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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to explore and describe the human traits

important to management of internal, broad-brush employee assistance

programs. The methodology of the study was based on job analysis techniques

and included a thorough and detailed review of source material, the

development of task and trait lists, the rating of traits according to level of

importance and amount required, and the exploration of the effects of

respondent, program, and organ izationcharacteristics on trait ratings. Although

no firm conclusions can be made on the basis of this preliminary study,

findings suggest ttrat traits related to interacting with others in a professionally

valued manner, knowledge of various aspects of employee assistance, one's

approach to problems, and dealing with stress are considered most important

to the job of internal, broad-brush employee assistance program management

and are required in the greatest amounts. Characteristics of managers

themselves seem to have a greater effect on their perceptions of the traits than

do characteristics of the program or organization.
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CHAPTER I

Overview Of The Studv

Background To The Study

The field of employee assistance has been growing and evolving since

the welfare secretary days of the late 1800s and early 1900s. It has undergone

particularly rapid change during the last two decades (Emener and Dickman,

1982; List, 1986; Mccletlan, 1985; sonnenstuhl and rrice, 1986; Sussal and

ojakian, 1988; Thomlison, 1983) with a variety of program models currently

in place in a multitude of varying settings. Although there are no Canadian

statistics, American figures indicate that "employee assistance progr¿rms in the

United States have grown in number from 300 in 1972 to over 1 1,000 in 19gg"

(Sussal and Ojakian, 1988, p.7l).

A great deal is being learned about the field of employee assistance as

it continues to grow and develop. During the last ten years research attention

has been focused on understanding assorted aspects of the field including its

history and evolution (Thomlison, 1983; Mcclellan, 19g5; shain, survali, and



Boutilier, 1986; clutterbuck, 1988; Midanik, rggl),program benefits (Can and

Hellan, 1980; stam and Byram, 1985; Bailey, 1986; Appelbaum and shapiro,

1989; Mcclellan, 1989; Yandrick, 1993), rhe strengths and limitations of

various progr¿rm models (shane and Groeneveld, 1980; Myers, 19g4), key

components of successful programs (Googins, 1975; Myers, 1984; Lanier and

Gray, 1986;Balzer and Parament, 1988), progr¿rm evaluation (Hofmann, 19g3;

Burggrabe and swift, 1984), and ethical issues flMrich, 1985; Kurzman, 19gg;

Colon and Ases, 1989).

The changing nature of the field of employee assistance is raising many

questions, among them staffing issues (Birkland, 1gB4). Those studying these

issues have concluded that EAP staff competencies are critical to program

effectiveness (Dolan, 1980; Masi, l98z; Dickman, 19g5). The field of human

resource m¿rnagement has long recognized the direct relationship between staff

characteristics and the achievement of program goals (Fine, 195g). To date,

what research has been conducted on the personnel traits important to EAps

has tended to focus on direct service providers (Birkland, l984;McClellan and

Miller, 1988; Hoffer, 1989). The role of the progr¿rm manager has yet been

largely unexplored.
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Objectives And Rationale Of The Study

The purpose of this study was to explore and describe the human raits

important to employee assistance program management. The primary question

of the study was "what knowledge, skills, abilities, and other personal

characteristics are important to employee assistance progr¿ìm m¿magement?".

This question led to a number of additional questions. What are the

most important traits in EAP management? How much of each trait is required

to adequately perform the tasks of the job? To what extent does the

organizational setting affect the human traits important to EAP management?

To what extent do characteristics of the program itself influence the traits

important to its management? Do cert¿in characteristics of EAp managers

themselves significantly affect their perception of the importance of the traits

relevant to the job and the amount of traits required to adequately carry out the

job? This study was designed to exprore all of these questions.

The rationale for addressing these questions lies in the value of such

information in the provision of employee assistance. Dolan (19g0), smirow

(1980), Masi (1982), Birkland (lgE.4), and Dickman (19g5) underscore rhe



importance of staff competencies in providing effective employee assistance

programs. Further support of the importance of this information is found in the

field of human resource management. Fine (1974) and Ghorpade (19gg)

emphasize the direct relationship between characteristics of the worker,

specifically herlhis knowledge, skills, abilities, and other characteristics, and the

accomplishment of job tasks as well as ultimately the achievement of

or ganization/program goal s.

Prior to undertaking this research, it was imperative to est¿blish the

parameters of the study. Program management was chosen as the focus of

study, over the role of the service provider, because of the pivotal importance

of this role and the diversity of its functions. For the purpose of this study an

employee assistance progr¿rm manager was defined as any individual who has

been given the formal authority to be in charge of the progr¿rm. In the

literature, as well as the industry, the terms "coordinator" and "director" are

often used interchangeably with the term "manager". In some cases, managers

have dual responsibilities for program management and for providing direct

client service. The focus of this study was on managers who devote all of

their time to program management as well as those whose time is shared

between management and direct service. However, only the tasks related to



the management component of the job were relevant to this study.

The context in which any job exists, including characteristics of both the

otganization and the specific work unit, influences the tasks of the job and

consequently the traits the worker must possess in order to perform the job

(Fine, 1974). Therefore, the job tasks of employee assistance progr¿rm

management and the knowledge, skills, abilities, and other characteristics

important to the performance of these tasks are influenced by the type of

program in which they are found. The manager of a referral only program

performs a different combination of tasks than the manager of a broad-brush

program, and the millager of a program employed by the organization for

whom services are provided performs a different combination of tasks than the

manager of an external service program. Consequently, in order to control for

some of these influences, a single program model was chosen as the focus of

study.

The internal, broad-brush employee assistance program was chosen for

two reasons: 1) the broad-brush program model is frequently used in the field

of employee assistance today (Birkland, l984;Gustavsson and Balgopal, rggr),

and 2) the intemal model lends itself to the provision of the total range of
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broad-brush services including those of organizational change (Dickman,

Challenger, Emener, and Hutchison Jr., 1988). For the purposes of this study

an internal, broad-brush EAP was defined as any program whose staff are

employed by the company or organization for whom services are provided, and

has a direct service component (often a combination of assessment, counselling,

referral, follow-up, group education, health promotion, and consultation on

organizational change) to deal with a variety of employee needs as part of its

mandate. This definition was used for the purpose of this study and may not

be used by all managers in the field.

The supposition underlying this study is that employee assistance

program managers perform a unique set of job tasks, and that it is important

for them to possess a particular combination of knowledge, skills, abilities, and

personal characteristics in order to perform these tasks. Job analysts contend

that an individual combination of knowledge, skills, abilities, and other

personal characteristics exists for all jobs, and that the identification of these

naits is essential to the accomplishment of job tasks and consequently the

achievement of organizational goals. Similarities between the job of the EAp

manager and the job of managers in other contexts, particularly social service

progr¿ìms, were recognized. However, it is believed that the job of the
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employee assistance program manager is distinctive in nature and deserving of

individual attention.

Summary Of Methodotogy

The methodology for this study was based on Sidney Fine's Functional

Job Analysis, E. s. Primoff's Job Element Approach to Job Analysis, and

Raymond Christal's Task Inventory Development. The process of job analysis

is used in the field of human resource management to identify the human

behaviours necessary for job performance and the kinds of people the job

requires, generally described in terms of knowledge, skills, abilities, and other

characteristics (Shneider and Schmitt, 1986). A combination of techniques

extracted from Fine, Primoff, and Christal's job analysis models was utilized

for the purposes of gathering the required data for this study.

The first phase of the study was designed to facilitate.the development

of a comprehensive list of tasks relevant to internal, broad-brush employee

assistance program management. This was accomplished by following four

steps: 1) carefully reviewing the business management, human service



administration, and employee asssitance literature; 2) developing a preliminary

list of job tasks based on the literature review; 3) conducting four individual

interviews with current EAP managers to gather further information about the

job; and 4) compiling the dat¿ obtained from this process into a comprehensive

list of EAP managemenr job tasks.

The second phase of the study was designed to produce a comprehensive

list of human traits required to perform the job tasks previously identified.

This was accomplished with: 1) a thorough review of the relevant literature;

2) the development of a preliminary list of EAP management traits based on

the literature review; 3) a group focus session of a self selected sample of local

managers meeting the criteria of the study aimed at generating the knowledge,

skills, abilities, and other personal characteristics important to the job; and 4)

the development of a comprehensive list of EAP management fraits based on

all the data gathered in this process.

The third phase consisted of the development and administration of a

mail out survey. The purpose of this process was two-fold: 1) to gather

information on EAP managers' perceptions of the level of importance of the

identified naits and the amount of these traits required to adequately perform



the tasks of EAP management, and 2) to gather information to assess the

effects of respondent, organization, and program characteristics on manager's

ratings of the traits. The questionnaire was distributed to 128 program

managers thought by district and provincial professional associations to meet

the criteria of the study. Respondents were asked to rate the level of

importance and amount required of 96 traits using two 4 - point scales.

Finally, questionnaire datz was analyzed. A descriptive analysis of

responses was carried out in order to gain insight into the level of imporüance

of each trait and the amount of each trait required for the job. Mean ratings

and standard deviations of each trait were examined. This analysis yielded a

rank ordering of traits according to category as well as an overall ranking. To

assess whether respondents treated the two scales the same or differently,

ratings of the two scales for each of the 96 fraits were analyzed using

Pearson's Product-Moment Correlation. In order to explore the effects of

respondent, program, and organization characteristics on the ratings of the level

of importance and amount of each hait required, a series of analysis of

variance (ANOVA) was carried out. Possible effects of fatigue and social

desirability were explored using t-tests related to respondents ratings of three

subtle negative traits. A descriptive analysis was also carried out on data



obtained from the background information section of the questionnaire in order

to describe the group of respondents.

Significance Of The Study

This study has yielded valuable findings. First, a thorough

understanding of the job tasks of the EAP manager has been obtained, and

subsequently, a comprehensive list of tasks has been developed. Second, a list

of human characteristics believed to be required to perform these tasks has

been formulated. Third, current managers' perceptions of the level of

importance and the amount of traits required to adequately perform the job

have been described. Finally, correlations between organizanon, program, and

respondent characteristics and ratings of the level of importance of maits and

the amount of the trait required were explored and described. These are

exciting and valuable developments in the field of employee assistance.

Based on Sidney Fine's extensive study of jobs (1974)one can conclude

that the knowledge, skills, abilities, and other characteristics of an employee

assistance program manager are variables in the accomplishment of employee
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assistance program goals. The extent to which the program manager possesses

the important elements of knowledge, skill, ability, and other characteristics

will facilitate or impede the achievement of program goals. By identifying the

characteristics important to the performance of the EAp manager's job, and

utilizing this information to ffain, hire and further develop managers, it is

possible to maximize program effectiveness and enhance the profession.

Although this study provides only an initial understanding of these traits,

and reflects the perceptions of respondents only, its findings may be of value

to a variety of stakeholders in employee assistance. To organizations interested

in developing employee assistance programs as well as those currently

providing them, they may be relevant to the effectiveness of their program. To

human resource managers, they could be of value in selection, Íaining,

performance evaluation, and job evaluation of EAP managers. To educators

in the field, these findings may be important to curriculum development. To

EAP professional groups, they could be important considerations in the process

of developing standards of practice. To unions and individual employees, they

could have an impact on quality of service. To EAp managers themselves,

they may be important considerations in their own professional development.
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CHAPTER II

Literature Review

The Evolution of the Field of Employee Assistance

In order to most fully understand the knowledge, skills, abilities, and

other characteristics relevant to the accomplishment of current employee

assistance program management tasks, a familiarity with the evolution of the

field of employee assistance is of value.

The origins of employee assistance in North America have been traced

by many to the late 1800s and early 1900s (Midanik, 1991; Shain, Suurvali,

and Boutilier, 1986; sonnenstuhl and rrice, 19g6; Thomlison, 19g3). At that

time, particularly in the United States, the labour situation was such that

industrialized worþlaces were employing increasing numters of workers, the

job market was strongly in favour of employers, and unionization of workers

was growing. "Frederick Taylor's principles of scientific management and

Henry Ford's introduction of the assembly line were having profound effects

on the nature of work" (Rinehart, 1987, p. 47).
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Early forms of employee benefits developed in the United States around

the turn of the century and were well established in Canada by the 1920s

(Rinehart, 1987). Employees received a variety of benefits from these

programs. Some employers improved working conditions with such changes

as improved ventilation and lighting. Some provided economic benefits such

as insurance, options on the purchase of company stocks, and pension funds.

Some also sponsored a variety of social programs and services such as housing

progr¿lms, educational programs, medical care, banking services, recreational

cenffes, and libraries, and hired welfare workers to assist employees with their

needs (Rinehart, 1987).

However, early employee benefits largely served the needs of the

employers. Such progr¿ìms were provided by employers in an attempt to

stabilize the labour force, promote worker satisfaction and company loyalty,

block unionization, and avoid strikes (Sonnenstuhl and Trice, 1990), monitor

worker behaviou¡ (Thomlison, 1983), and support paternalistic and

philanthropic management attitudes (shain, suurvali, and Boutilier, 19g6;

Rinehart, 1981).

Beginning in the mid 1920s and continuing to the mid 1930s many of
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these early forms of employee benefits died out. Circumstances which led to

the development of such services changed. Employees became disenchanted

with corporate paternalism. The Depression created an economic environment

that forced companies to cut back on many programs. American companies

lost the struggle against unionization with the passing of the Wagner Act in

1936 (Sonnenstuhl and Trice, 1990). The spread of Frederick Taylor's

principles of Scientific Management shifted managers' attitudes away from

philanthropy and paternalism and toward increasing worker productivity

through design of work tasks and close supervision.

As the previous forms of employee benefits died out, new forms evolved

based on new developments in the fields of business management and

psychiatry. A new model of management, the Human Relations Model,

developed from Elton Mayo's studies at the 'Western Electric Company's

Hawthorne plant in 7924. This business management model shifted thinking

away from Scientific Management's emphasis on the technical aspects of the

work process (Talyor, 1947; Rinehart, r9g7) toward a recognition of the

importance of the social needs of workers and the effect of these needs on

work performance (Mayo, 1933). This new model of management espoused

that investing in the personal lives of workers would increase productivity, and
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reduce staff turnover and absenteeism. Mayo (1933) contended that workers'

feelings about their work, supervisors, co-workers, and environment played an

important part in their behaviour at work. This change in management style

promoted a more person-centred orientation to management with employee

involvement in problem solving and decision making and paved the way for

employee assistance as an alternative to the "work or be fired" ideology of

Scientific Management (Googins and Godfrey, 1985).

Based on findings from Mayo's studies, some companies offered

personal counselling programs for employees. This form of employee

assistance trained workers to be counsellors. These counsellors talked

informally with workers on the job about personal and work issues. If

necessary private discussions were held. Counsellors provided empathetic

listening, encouraged the release of feelings, and provided assistance with

problem solving. This form of intervention applied the new insights into

human behaviour and the new methods of enhancing personal functioning

which had developed in the field of psychiarry (Thomlison, 19g3).

"Companies offering this form of assistance believed that demonsúating

concern for workers would increase thei¡ morale and thereby improve

productivity" (Sonnenstuhl and Trice, 1990, p. 4).
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The influx of women into the work force during World War II further

influenced the evolution of employee assistance. During the'War, the United

States Government funded hundreds of mental health and social service

programs in industry in an effort to help integrate new employees into the

worþlace (Sonnenstuhl and Trice, 1986). Also, with limited personnel

available, employers attempted to atfract and retain workers with the benefits

of social programs. These progr¿rms and services tended to include direct

counselling, provision of information, referral to private and community

agencies, and liaison activities between the employees and community agencies

(Thomlison, 1983).

The recognition of alcoholism as a disease and the founding of

Alcoholics Anonymous in 1935 also influenced the development of the field

of employee assistance (Starr and Byram, 1985). The first form of assistance

was provided to admitted alcoholics by medical directors of large corporations.

The medical directors encouraged alcoholic employees' involvement in

Alcoholics Anonymous as a means of obtaining and maintaining sobriety and

retaining their jobs (Nahrwold,lgBT sonnenstuhl and rrice, 1990).

In the late 1940s and throughout the 1950s, the scope of worþlace
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alcoholism rehabilit¿tion programs grew from offering assistance to admitted

alcoholics to early detection of alcohol problems. This change in focus grew

out of employers' increasing awareness of the financial costs of alcoholism in

the form of absenteeism, increased accidents, decreased productivity, decreased

morale, and excessive use of medical and disability benefits. Supervisors were

trained to detect the symptoms of alcoholism and to encourage alcoholic

employees to seek help. Several problems existed with this approach, however:

1) it focused on lower level employees only, ignoring the problems of

alcoholism in upper managem ent; 2) it promoted the hiding of symptoms so

only very obvious,late symptoms were often detected; and 3) supervisors were

ill-equipped to deal with the manipulation common to alcoholism and after a

couple of failed attempts to get the employee to seek help, they often gave up

and reverted to covering up for the alcoholic (wrich, 19g0).

For decades labour unions were dissatisfied with employer provided

assistance to employees. They were suspicious of the interest of employers in

the lives of workers, felt undermined in thei¡ role as helper to union members,

and perceived employers' programs for assisting employees with social and

emotional needs as ineffective (Trice and Roman ,L972;Sonnenstuhl and Trice,

1990)- During the late 1950s, labour unions began to act on these growing
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concerns. They entered into an agreement with forerunners of the United Way

to promote fund-raising via payroll deduction in turn for labour representation

on national and local policy making boards and on staff of the United Way.

They developed union counselling programs which trained workers to provide

information and referrals to coûrnunity services. They also developed united

labour agencies to provide social services to union members including

information and referral services, vocational programs, and housing-referral

programs (Masi, L982).

"In the 1960s, employer sponsored programs continued to concentrate

on alcoholism, but began to shift their focus from symptomatology of

alcoholism to impaired job performance caused by alcoholism" @rich, 1980,

p.13)' This shift was thought to be necessary for a number of reasons. First,

it was believed that focusing on job perfofinance rather than alcoholism

symptoms would be less stigmatizing for employees and therefore encourage

their participation in the program. Second, with increased understanding about

an alcoholic's use of denial, it was believed that supervisors would make more

progress in dealing with the problem by focusing on job performance rather

than the signs of alcoholism. Third, they found that the training provided to

supervisors was insufficient to allow them to effectively diagnose alcoholism
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(Wrich, 1980). In the new approach, known as "constructive confrontation",

supervisors were trained to document poor work performance and to confront

workers on the choice between involvement in the company's alcoholism

rehabilitation program or losing their jobs if job performance did not improve

(McClellan, 1985). These progr¿ìms were generally staffed by recovering

alcoholics who had sustained sobriety through Alcoholics Anonymous

(McClellan, 1985). The use of this approach led to the discovery that, in

addition to the problems of alcoholism, a significant number of other personal

problems were affecting job performance.

During the 1960s and 1970s the field of employee assistance underwent

rapid changes. The scope and focus of programs expanded from a single

problem, alcoholism, to a broader spectrum of employee problems. "Business

was becoming well aware that although 50Vo of problems in industry were

related to alcohol abuse, 50vo were not" (Googins, 1975, p. 465). Employee

assistance progr¿rms began responding to family, marital, and personal

problems of employees and by the end of the 1970s such response was typical

of EAPs (Dickman, Emener, and Hutchison Jr., 19g5). The nature of employee

assistance programs changed from the mandatory involvement of the

constructive confrontation approach, to a voluntary approach accepting the self
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referral of employees and family members (Nahrwold, I9B7). Extending

services to family members and addressing a variety of problems was not only

aimed at addressing the other sources of problems affecting job performance.

It also provided employers with another oppoftunity to address the denial

mechanisms of the alcoholic employee as alcoholism may be found to be an

underlying cause of a different presenting problem.

The sponsorship of programs expanded from the prototype of sole

employer sponsorship to programs co-sponsored by labour and management

with workers included on advisory committees, and programs sponsored solely

by labour unions for their membership (McWilliams, 1985; Sonnenstuhl and

Trice, 1986; Masi, 1987). The number of programs expanded rapidly as cost

benefit analysis promoted their value in reducing staff turnover, reducing

absenteeism, reducing excessive use of medical and disability benefits, and

increasing job performance (Starr and Byram, 19g5).

One of the most important factors influencing the growth in scope and

numbers of programs during the 1960s and 1970s was the passing of Federal

legislation in the United States related to the treatment of alcohol in industry.

The most important piece of this type of legislation was the Comprehensive
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Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism Prevention, Treatment, and Rehabilitation Act

of 7970, commonly referred to as the Hughes Act (Masi,lggi.; weiss, 19g0).

This act provided for the establishment of a National Institute on Alcohol

Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA) which, among other things, mandated

occupational alcoholism programs for Federal civil servants, and funded

occupational program consultants in each state (Weiss, 1980; Sonnenstuhl and

Trice, 1990). In Canada a somewhat parallel policy was developed by the

Treasury Board in 1976. This policy required all Federal departments ro

establish employee assistance programs (Treasury Board, 1976, unpublished

material). Although these programs tended to be broad-brush in nature, their

underlying purpose was to encourage the voluntary use of progr¿ìms to detect

and deal with alcoholism.

Numerous other factors influenced the expansion of the field in the

1960s and 1970s. They include: 1) changes in the nature of work including

increasing incidents of shift work, rapid technological change, worker mobility,

and increased time spent on work (Galinsky, 19g6); 2) affirmative action

legislation and industry's attempts to successfully employ members of the

specified target groups (Nahrwold, 1987);3) a change in social consciousness

emphasizing the social responsibility of industry, as well as the desire by
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industry to prevent govemment from legislating such responsibility (Shain and

Groeneveld, 1980); 4) changes in labour laws requiring due process prior to

termination of employees (Nalrrwold, 1987);5) industry's recognition of the

huge cost associated with troubled employees (Nahrwold, 1987; Gould and

smittì, 1988; Midanik, 1991); 6) the growth of psychological and

organizational theories emphasizinghigher level human needs and their impact

on job performance (shain and Goeneveld, 1980; cayer and perry, 19gg); 7)

industry's desire to relieve supervisors of the problems associated with troubled

employees (Sonnenstuhl and Trice, 1986); 8) employees' rising expectarions

of nonmonetary benefits from work and increased union recognition of the

importance of social welfare services (Midanik, l99l);9) employer liability for

injuries caused by subsønce abusing workers and for mental health problems

stemming from job related shess (shain and Groeneveld, 19g0); 10) a change

toward more democratic and participatory styles of management (Nahrwold,

1987);11) a general management trend to prace more emphasis on the human

needs of employees while maintaining profitability (Groepper, Burtt, Finney,

and upchurch, 1983); 12) a change in the nature of substance abuse

(Mcclellan, 1985); 13) the changing nature of the work force including the

increasing numbers of women, single parent workers, workers who were

partners in dual career families, and workers with diminished support from
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extended families as a result of relocation (McClellan, 1985; Ozawa, 1985;

Nahrwold,1987; clutterbuck, 1988; Gustavsson and Balgopal, l99l); and 14)

the American National Council on Alcoholism's work in industry aimed at

identifying alcoholism in its early srages (McWilliams, 1985).

Employee assistance progr¿ìms have continued to evolve during the

1980s and 1990s. The reduction of funding of social service programs has had

a profound effect on the field of employee assistance (Gustavsson and

Balgopal, 1991). Some businesses and professional organizations have

developed employee assistance programs out of a sense of social responsibility,

in response to the difficulties encountered by emptoyees in getting service from

publicly funded agencies. (Dickman, Emener, and Hutchison Jr., 19g5).

Further, the need for large numbers of unemployed human service professionals

to find other job opportunities has had an impact on the number and types of

employee assistance progr¿ìms (Dickman, Emener, and Hutchison Jr., 19g5).

A number of business factors have also contributed to the growth and

development of employee assistance during the last decade and a half. These

include: 1) the need to compete in a global economy; z) the impact of rapid

technological change; 3) increasing costs of employee benefits; 4) the
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importance placed on a healthy corporate culture; 5) concems about quality and

productivity in demanding economic times; 6) the recognition of the impact of

chemical dependency on job performance;7) an increasing sense of corporate

social responsibility; and 8) the demonsffated financial benefits of EAPs (List,

1986; Nahrwold, 1987; Gustavsson and Balgopal, lggl).

The field of employee assistance continues to evolve. As the nature of

EAPs change, the roles of those managing these prograrns also change. The

knowledge, skills, abilities, and personal characteristics required to carry out

these roles reflect these program changes.

Employee Assistance Program Models

Characteristics of the context in which any job exists influence the

nature of the job and consequently the knowledge, skills, abilities, and other

personal characteristics impoftant to it (Fine, 1974; Schneider and Schmitt,

1986; Ghorpade, 1988). The type of program in which an EAp management

job is found has significanr implicarions for the job (Sugarman, 19gg). An

exploration of the various models of employee assistance programs is,
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therefore, of value in studying the tasks of the program manager and the

human traits important to the accomplishment of these tasks.

The program model in which the EAp management job is found is

generally determined by a number of characteristics of the larger organizational

context. These include: 1) the size of the organization;2) the availability of

financial and personnel resources for the program; 3) the willingness of senio¡

management to expend these resources on EAP services; 4) the nature of the

worþlace including its mission, management philosophy, climate, history, and

involvement of labour unions; 5) the program's place in the organizational

structure; and 6) the availability of community resources (Dickman,

challenger, Emener, and Hutchison Jr., 19gg; Gould and smith, lggg).

Although each employee assistance program has its unique

characteristics, EAPS can generally be categori zed according to two criteria:

1) the range of services provided, and 2) the organizational affiliation of the

service providers.

Based on the criteria of range of services provided, Clutterbuck (l9gg)

and Gould and smirh (1988) describe four program models. The crisis
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Intervention Model provides a narrow, programmatic focus, typically on

alcoholism. It provides a reactive service to individual problems generally

identified due to impact on job performance. The Personal Assistance Model

provides a wide range of services reactive to problems of individual employees

which either are affecting job performance or are identified by the employee

as requiring professional intervention. Typical problems addressed in this

program type are marital, family, emotional, and financial problems. Typical

progrÍülmatic responses to these problems could include: 1) information and

referral only; 2) assessment and referral services; 3) assessment, referral, and

follow-up; 4) short term counselling services; and 4) longer term counselling.

The Prevention Model provides preventative services aimed at enhancing the

personal well-being of employees and preventing problems from developing.

Such services are often provided in the form of group education sessions and

can address a variety of issues such as sftess management, pre-retirement

planning, parenting, and smoking cessation. The promotion Model is a pro-

active, health promotion approach providing services aimed at creating an

organizational environment conducive to the enhancement of employee

functioning. such services may incrude: 1) team building; 2) leadership

development; 3) conflict resolution; and 4) consultation on such matters as

performance appraisals and compensation.
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A combination of these program models is commonly referred to in the

literature as the "broad-brush" program model. Broad-brush programs tend to

offer services at both the micro and macro level. Typically they provide a full

range of services including: 1) responding to problems identified by

individuals or groups; 2) providing group education services aimed at

preventing problems; 3) promoting the emotional and physical well-being of

employees; and 4) working to create a work environment conducive to

employee well-being.

The organizational affiliation of the service provider is the second

generally used criteria for categorizing employee assistance programs. Models

which employ service providers as employees of the organization they serve

are referred to as internal, or in-house, program models. Service providers

employed by organizations that sell EAP services are part of the external

program model (Myers, 1984).

Internal, or in-house, program models can be associated with any

number of internal departments including: 1) occupational health; 2) human

resources; 3) staff development; 4) employee services; and 5) social work.

Internal programs may also have a high degree of autonomy, stand quite
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independent, and report directly to senior management. Program sponsorship

varies from that of the employer only, labour union sponsorship for members,

and j oint employer/labour sponsorship.

There are three common versions of the external program model: 1)

hot-line; 2) consortium; and 3) contractor. A hot-line is a local or long-

distance telephone service of assessment and referral. The employee calls a

publicized numbet, the nature of the problem is assessed through telephone

conversation, and the employee is referred to a service provider selected from

a directory of providers in the employee's community. Consortiums are non-

profit, publicly funded organizations that sell employee assistance services to

organizations on a per capita or fee for service basis. They can provide a full

range of services including counselling, preventative progr¿ìms, and

organizanon promotion programs. Contract amangements can take any form

and can be made with individual private practitioners or employee assistance

agencies (Myers, 1984).

Variations in external program models also exist on the basis of the

extent of service provided. Full service progrÍìm models provide unlimited

utilization of available services, while limited utilization programs provide a
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limited number of sessions at no charge to the employee and charge the

employee for any further services (Klaneich, Francek, and Moore, 19g5).

One fairly common progr¿ìm model is what is referred to as the internal,

broad brush model. Such EAPs employ their own staff to provide a broad

range of services for a broad spectrum of problems. Services provided

typically include assessment, counselling, referral, follow-up, education

seryices, and the influence of organizational change. Intervention is focused

at a personal, or micro level through individual, marital, and family

counselling, as well as group education programs. At the organizational, or

macro level, consultation on organizational change, human resource

management consultation, conflict resolution, team building, and problem

prevention a¡e often provided. This is the state of the art program model.

"Broad brush, in-house programs provide assistance to approximately r.Z

million employees in the united states" (o'Hara and Backer, l9go, p.69).
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Business Management Literature

A review of the business management literature provides a basis for

developing an understanding of the role of the employee assistance program

manager and the knowledge, skills, abilities, and other characteristics important

to that role. Such a review yields an ¿uray of managerial tasks and a multitude

of naits important to the role of the manager in any setting. These identified

tasks and traits will later be integrated with those found in the human service

administration and employee assistance literature into a preliminary list of

potential EAP management tasks and traits. Current managers of internal,

broad-brush EAPs will review these lists and add or delete tasks and traits from

these lists based on their experience in the job.

In 1916 Henri Fayol, one of the earliest scholars of management,

identified five basic managerial functions: 1) planning; z) organizing; 3)

coordinating; 4) commanding; and 5) controlling. others such as Luther

Gulick in the 1930s and Peter Drucker in the 1950s built on Fayol's work.

Gulick described managers as carrying out the tasks of: 1) plannin g; z)

organizing; 3) staffiîg; 4) directing; 5) coordinaring; 6) reporting; and 7)

budgeting. Drucker's work emphasized the importance of planning using
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concrete objectives, illd controlling finances, manpower, and work flow

(Mintzberg, 1,913).

Donald Rudkin and Fred Veat Jr. (1973) studied the roles of supervisors,

managers, and company presidents and found that they all perform the same

tasks, although with varying levels of responsibility. They found that managers

at all levels: 1) plan for their area of responsibility; 2) organize to achieve

their plans; 3) supervise the people who report to them; 4) control their work

unit; 5) take action to assure achievement of their plans; and 6) continually

improve their operations.

Nathaniel Stewart (1978) identified a number of tasks as critical to

successful management. These tasks include: 1) making decisions and

producing results towa¡d organizational goals; 2) harnessing and utilizing all

resources, including people, money, time, technology, a¡¿ information; 3)

carrying out specific duties of the job; 4) providing leadership, including

clearly defining and establishing priorities, developing strategies for achieving

goals, and influencing people to work toward goals; 5) cultivating a work

climate conducive to effort and growth; 6) directing the work unit; 7)

coordinating with other managers in order to achieve the overall goals of the
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organization; 8) delegating responsibility, sharing authority, and assuming

subsequent accountability; 9) gathering and evaluating information both

formally and informally; 10) preventing, identifying, analyzing, and solving

problems; and 11) hiring, evaluating, and developing human resources.

David Brown (1982) addressed the role of the manager and concluded

that managers perform six different roles. As decision maker, the manager

sees that decisions are made and carried out. As negotiator, she/he works

things out with people at all levels within and outside of the work unit and

organization, knowing how and where to go to do this. As leader, the manager

influences staff to voluntarily accept herlhis objectives, goals, and plans. As

developer, the manager recruits, selects, and trains people to be competent and

committed employees in both the present and future. As innovator, the

manager responds to problems with creativity and encourages the same in

others. The final role identified by Brown is that of human being. In this role

the manager develops personal relationships with others, providing

understanding, caring, and support. Brown believes varying amounts of

attention are given to each role according to the situation and the capabilities

of the manager. He perceives all of the roles, however, as important to the job

of the manager.
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Following extensive research in a variety of organizations, Henry

Mintzberg (1989) concluded that the manager's job, in any setting, consists of

ten roles. The figurehead role involves the performance of the ceremonial

duties the manager is required to carry out by virtue of he¡/tris position. The

tasks involved in this role include the presentation of awards and addressing

audiences. The leader role includes the duties involved in assuring the work

of the unit is carried out. It involves the tasks of hiring, training, and

motivating staff, as well as reconciling the individual needs of st¿ff members

with the goals of the unit and the larger organization. The role of the liaison

encompasses those managerial activities directed toward developing and

maintaining relationships with key personnel outside the manager's unit of

responsibility. In the role of the monitor, the manager both actively gathers

pertinent information and receives unsolicited information, generally through

informal conversations with all levels of personnel. In the disseminator role,

the manager shares and distributes some of this information to members of

her/his work unit. In the role of spokesperson, the manager passes relevant

information to people outside of the work unit, both throughout the

otganizatton and within external environments. Acting in the entrepreneur role,

the manager aims to improve the functioning of the work unit in response to

changing conditions. This is accomplished by developing and implementing
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new ways of carrying out the work of the unit. In the disturbance handler

role, the manager responds to pressures and changes over which sheÆre has no

control and deals with crises as they arise. As resource allocator, the manager

makes decisions about the allocation of all resources including finances,

personnel, herlhis own time, âûd work tasks. The final role identified by

Mintzberg is that of negotiator. In this capacity the manager develops

strategies to deal with both routine and complex issues. Mintzberg perceives

these roles as forming "an integrated whole, with the sum being greater that its

parts" (Mintzberg, 1989, p.23). Like Brown (1982), Mintzberg believes each

role, depending on the setting, will be carried out to greater or lesser degrees.

A number of researchers and scholars have focused on specific

managerial functions. Beverly Alban Metcalfe (1g82)examined, in detail, one

function of management, that of leadership. She carried out a micro-level

analysis of four leadership theories and identified 11 tasks important to

effective leadership: 1) sharing problems with appropriate staff and

encouraging them to generate and evaluate potential solutions; 2) chairing

meetings, coordinating discussions, and keeping both focused; 3) accepting and

supporting ideas that have the support of the entire group; 4) rewarding
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positive behaviour through verbal and nonverbal communication, demonstrating

interest in and concern for staff, providing opportunities for personal

satisfaction on the job, recoûrmending promotion, helping obtain desired

tansfers, or recommending increased pay; 5) punishing negative behaviour

through verbal and nonverbal communication, or by recorrmending dismissal

or no promotion, 7) encouraging, directing, coaching, and supporting staff; g)

working to reduce frustrating barriers for staff; 9) engaging in constructive

performance appraisals with staff including mutual goal setting; 10) designing

and implementing means of providing frequent and comprehensive feedback;

and 11) matching workers' needs and skills with job opportunities.

Dick Pearson (1988) focused on the supervisory function as it relates to

new management job holders. He identified a number of specific tasks related

to this function: 1) determining senior management's expectations of the job;

2) oryanizing the unit's work flow to assure objectives ffe met; 3) establishing

priorities and accomplishing what is important; 4) delegating; 5) assuring that

employees receive adequate training; 6) getting to know the work group in

general as well as the individuals within the group; and 7) establishing and

maintaining a work climate that encourages quality work.
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Having examined the roles, functions and tasks of managers in general,

the business management literature offers an understanding of the knowledge,

skills, abilities, and personal characteristics important to the performance of the

various aspects of the job of the manger.

Donald Rudkin and Fred YeaI (1973) idenúfied 10 raits they believed

to be necessary in order for a manager in any setting to carry out the

responsibilities of the job. These are: 1) a desire to manage; 2) a willingness

to accept responsibility; 3) ambition to work hard; 4) knowledge of the work;

5) enthusiasm; 6) strong organizational skills; 7) strong problem solving skills;

8) high frustration tolerance; 9) a positive attitude toward others; and 10) a

goal oriented approach to work.

Nathaniel Stewart (1978) contends that managerial raits are situational

requiring different traits at different times. However, he identifies a nucleus

of characteristics important to the effective performance of the various aspects

of the job: 1) initiative; 2) the ability to gain the respect and confidence of

others; 3) good judgement; 4) the ability to communicate with people at all

levels; 5) the ability to effectively use time to accomplish job t¿sks; 6)

flexibility; 7) objectiviry; 8) open-mindedness; 9) skills in planning; 10) skills
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in organizing; 11) skills in controlling;12) problem solving skills; 13) decision

making skills; 14) directing skills; 15) knowledge of rhe organization; 16)

knowledge of the industry; and 17) technical knowledge and skills required to

perform specific management functions.

Lefton, Buzzotta, and Sherberg (1980) discuss the importance of people

skills to the job of the manager noting that "managers spend 70 to B¡Vo of thetr

time in one-on-one interactions with people" (Lefton, Buzzotta, and Sherberg,

1980, p. 4). They contend that managers should: 1) possess a good

understanding of human behaviour;2)be skilled in effectively communicating

with a wide variety of individuals and groups; and 3) be skilled in motivating

people as unique individuals. They asseft that managers should be creative in

shaping their words and actions to fit the person or group for whom they are

intended.

Beverly Alban Metcalfe (1982) perceives social interaction skills as

par¿ìmount to the tasks of providing leadership. She identifies the important

skills relevant in social interaction as: 1) accurate perception;Z) attention to

important information; 3) decision-m#ng; 4) persuasion; 5) sensitivity; 6)

empathy; 7) verbal skills; and B) non-verbal skills.
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David Brown (1982) underscores the importance of managers developing

the competencies necessary to perform each of the roles of the manager. He

describes the important knowledge and skills taught by academic institutions

including: 1) planning; 2) organizing; 3) budgeting and financing; 4)

accounting; 5) auditing; 6) faining and development of personnel; 7)

communications; 8) work measurement; 9) knowledge of the potential of

computers; 10) knowledge of information and control systems; 11) supervision;

12) human relations; and 13) organizalon development. In addition to the

knowledge and skills taught by academic institutions, Brown adds several

personal characteristics to the list of important traits: 1) creativi ty; 2) fairness

in dealing with others; 3) consideration of others; 4) foresight; and 5) the

ability to give and take in the achievement of goals.

Howard (1985) emphasizes the demands facing managers in light of

increasing workloads and the complexity of management jobs. He contends

that in order to cope effectively with these demands managers should possess:

1) a strong commitment to the job 2) believe they are in a position to have

some control or influence; and 3) have a positive attitude toward change. In

addition, he underscores the importance of managers having a strong support

system for both practical and emotional support.
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Keffeler (1991) suggests the following characteristics as important to

managerial functioning in these changing times: 1) commitment and dedication

to the goals and objectives of the organizatton;2) alertness to what's going on

both within and outside of the organization; 3) decisiveness; 4) self-confidence;

and 5) a level of comfort and skill in dealing with financial matters.

A review of the business management literature provides an

understanding of the general nature of the job of the manager and the human

maits important to the job. An examination of the human service

administration literature adds to our developing understanding of the tasks of

the employee assistance program manager and the human traits required to

perform these tasks.

Human Service Administration Literature

A review of the literature pertaining to the management of human

service organizations provides an additional basis for understanding the tasks

of employee assistance program management and the human traits important

to the performance of these tasks.
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Ruth Middleman and Gary Rhodes (1985) examined the job of the

human service manager and classified its functions into three primary

categories. The first category involves those tasks related to ttre integration of

staff knowledge, skills, and energies into the organizational setting. A number

of job tasks are included here such as: 1) helping workers feel valued, needed,

and central to the service delivery of the organization;Z)promoting employees'

power and self-management; 3) encouraging the expression and understanding

of new ideas and differing perspectives; 4) acting as a mediator; 5) facilitating

the expression of feelings; 6) modifying plans; 7) using humour; g) buitding

teamwork; 9) fostering morale; 10) encouraging employee training and

development; 11) encouraging constructive responses to change; and 12)

offering new ideas and plans. The second primary category encompasses the

service delivery functions and includes the t¿sks of: 1) formal and informal

teaching; 2) enhancing commitments to professional values and ethics; 3)

identifying and responding to the professional development needs of staff; 4)

employee performance evaluation; and 5) program evaluation tasks. The final

category includes: 1) general administrative tasks; 2) workload management;

3) processing information; 4) advocating on issues both inside and outside of

the organization; and 5) responding to change.
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Gross (1985) and whire (1985) add ro this growing list of human

service management tasks those of planning and budgeting. They both

underscore the importance of: 1) determining needs and demands for program

services; 2) identifying resource requirements and sources of revenue; 3)

formulating budget plans; 4) lobbying for approval of plans; 5) developing and

utilizing a periodic review and reporting system; and 6) taking corrective

action as necessary.

Robert Elkin (1985) adds the accountability function ro the lisr of

important aspects of the human service manager's job. He emphasizes the

importance of management tasks related to developing and implementing

mechanisms to produce and circulate the information required to assure

continued funding of the progr¿rm.

The human service management literature also provides insights into the

traits important to the accomplishment of management tasks in human service

settings.

McCool and Brown (1977) discuss the importance of conceptional,

technical' and interpersonal skills to the work of the human service manager.
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They underscore the importance of a number of knowledge and skill items

including: 1) systems theory; 2) problem solving; 3) planning; 4) budgering;

5) decision making; 6) staff fraining; 7) communication skills; 8) interpersonal

relationship skills; and 9) motivation skills.

York (1982) emphasizes the importance of planning and evaluation.

V/ithin these skill sets he identifies the importance of skills related to: 1)

defining problems, needs, goals, and measurable objectives; 2) establishing

priorities; 3) determining the best available means to achieve an end; 4)

implementing plans to assure the realization of objectives; and 5) demonstrating

the effectiveness and efficiency of programs.

Austin (1985) argues that management functions within a human service

otganization require the mastery of both analytic concepts and perfoÍnance

skills. He underscores the importance of the manager understanding the

political economy of which she/he is a part and being skilled in operating

within it. He emphasizes the importance of professional values in decision

making within the dynamics of the political economy.

Harold (1985) contends thatin order to survive in these economic times,
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human service managers must be: 1) skilled in analyzing and understanding the

political and economic factors that influence their programs; 2) possess skills

in evaluating their programs using both process and outcome measures; 3)

possess the ability to promote trust; and 4) respect confidentiality.

Like Austin (1985) and Harold (1985), Neugeboren (1985) stresses rhe

importance of managers being knowledgable about the nature of the

organization in which they work and skilled in operating within them. He

believes they require: 1) knowledge of how to accomplish goals and objectives

within the context of the organization; 2) a philosophy of service delivery; 3)

the ability to clearly identify goals and objectives congruent with organizational

goals; 4) the ability to motivate staff; 5) skills in how and when to use

authority, conffol, and power; 5) skills in personnel recruitment, selection, and

training; 6) leadership skills; 7) decision making skills; g) the abiliry ro

coordinate and work cooperatively with other departments; 9) awareness of

their own and otherkey people's ideological perspectives; 10) an understanding

of the technologies available, as well as the ability to determine what kind of

technologies are most appropriate for achieving program goals; and 11)

evaluation skills applied to program and staff effectiveness.
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'white (1985) and Malvern (1985) emphasize the importance and

interrelatedness of planning and budgeting skill sets. They both believe

managers should be skilled in: 1) determining needs and demands for program

services; 2) identifying resource requirements and sources of revenue; 3)

formulating budget plans; 4) lobbying for approval of plans; 5) developing

periodic repofts; 6) reviewing progress; and 7) taking correcúve action as

necessary.

Elkin (1985) underscores the importance of managers possessing

knowledge and skills related to ensuring the continuation of their program. He

believes managers must be skilled in establishing mechanisms to gather and

distribute the information required to assure continued program funding and

must possess skills in negotiating for resource requirements.

Middleman and Rhodes (1985) identify a variety of naits imporranr to

the job of the human service organization manager. They believe managers

should be skilled in: 1) helping workers feel valued and needed; z)

empowering employees; 3) creating a work climate conducive to the open

sharing of ideas and the tolerance of differing perspectives; 4) promoting

teamwork; 5) mediating differences; 6) identifying employee training needs; 7)
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encouraging staff training and development; 8) formal and informal teaching;

9) enhancing staff commitment to professional values and ethics; 10)

developing and implementing evaluation of all aspects of service delivery; 11)

evaluating employee performance;12) distributing the workload of the unit; 13)

processing information; 14) advocating on issues both within and outside of the

organization; and 14) responding to change with creativity and innovation.

They also believe human service managers require: 1) a sense of humour; 2)

flexibility; 3) openness to new ideas; 4) creanvity; 5) innovation; and 6)

acceptance of professional values and ethics

Having examined the general role of the manager, and more specifically

the role of the human service manager, a basic foundation for understanding

the EAP manager's job and the knowledge, skills, abilities, and other

characteristics impollant to the performance of ttrat job has been developed.

An in-depth review of the employee assistance program literature provides a

more specific basis for this understanding.
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Employee Assistance Program Literature

A review of the literature specific to EAP management suggests that

relatively little research has been conducted on this topic. It appears that this

is a subject area just beginning to receive attention. What has been written,

however, does provide some good beginning understandings of the role of the

program manager and the knowledge, skills, abilities and other characteristics

important to the job.

Literature Related ro Employee Assistance prosram Management

A review of the employee assistance literature pertaining specifically to

progr¿tm management did not reveal any research conducted to identify either

the tasks of the EAP management job or the human traits important to the

management role. Several authors have provided their personal perspectives

on this topic based on their experience in the field. Although not based in

research, the opinions of those in the field contribute to the understanding of

the topic.
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Lorraine Overland and Marilyn Puder (1980) describe the responsibilities

of the manager of the employee assistance ptogrÍìm of the world's second

largest bank. They perceive these responsibilities as including: 1) supervising

counselling and clerical st¿ff; 2) developing, overseeing, and evaluating

progtam services; 3) assuring staff adhere to professional ethics; and 4)

promoting progr¿rm services.

Lanier and Gray (1986) identify the tasks of EAP managers working in

newly developed programs. These tasks, they believe, include: 1) recruiting,

selecting and training EAP staff; 2) developing the necessary orientation and

training packages; 3) ananging and scheduling orientations and other training;

4) developing and scheduling ongoing training programs for EAp staff; 5)

developing methods and procedures for staff supervision; 6) publicizing and

promoting program services; 7) coordinating EAP program activities with those

of other departments and labour unions within the organization;8) arranging

and making available professional, organizational, and/or clinical consultation

to the organization by the EAP staff; 9) developing methods and procedures

for program evaluation, feedback, and research; 10) developing and monitoring

program budgets; and 12) developing methods to monitor the quality of service

received from community resources. One can assume that management tasks
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include the implementation of these developments in subsequent stages of the

prog¡am.

Appelbaum and Shapiro (1989) identify the manager's responsibilities

as including: 1) assisting in poticy development; 2) developing program

services; 3) designing and implementing supervisory training programs; 4)

arranging for, or providing, counselling services; 5) assessing the quality of

service provided by community resources; and 6) overseeing the operation of

the program

'walter wilkins (1990), working in the area of recruitment, developed

a position description of EAP managers in order to assist companies looking

at recruiting an EAP manager. He describes the principle duties of the EAp

manager as: 1) developing and managing program services responsive to the

needs of all employees and their families; 2) developing and maintaining a list

of community resources and monitoring the quality of service provided by

them; 3) consulting with supervisors and management regarding appropriate

interventions with toubled employees; and 4) developing and implementing

training programs on topics related to wellness for all levels of employees.
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In carrying out the tasks of the EAP manager, Richard Kilburg (1980),

Francek, Klarreich and Moore (1984), and Ford and Ford (1986) all stress the

value of knowledge of systems theory. They contend that general systems

theory provides a conceptual foundaúon for employee assistance management.

They believe it enables the EAP manager to: 1) identify and resolve

difficulties in the design and operation of their prograrns; 2) provide quality

service to employees by recognizing the employee's connection to both work

and family systems; and 3) integrate the program into the worþlace by

facilitating an understanding of power, relationships, communication, social

networks in the worþlace, and the role of work in people's lives.

Fred Dickman (1985) in discussing the ingredients of an effective EAp,

emphasizes the manager's need for clinical expertise. He purports that the

EAP manager needs to possess well developed skills in basic interviewing,

counselling techniques, and case management. He also believes the EAp

manager should posses skills in a number of clinical areas including: 1)

marriage counselling; 2) family counseiling; 3) alcoholism and alcohol

treatment; 4) emotional problems; 5) financial problems; 6) legal problems; and

7) work related problems.
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Bamy Sugarman (1988) summarizes his perceptions of the skills required

for effective EAP management into three categories. Within the general

management category he includes: 1) planning;2) organizing;3) coordinating

work activities; 4) evaluating services; 5) solving problems; 6) developing and

implementing objectives to accomplish broad goals; 7) developing budgets and

overseeing expenditures; and 8) communicating effectively. Within the EAP

management category he includes: 1) developing and implementing EAp

services; 2) promoting EAP services; and 3) overseeing the delivery of EAp

services. Skills related to management within the organization include: 1)

developing EAP policy; 2) building supporr for the EAp; 3) training

supervisors; and 4) acting as a consultant to management, employees, union

and human resource personnel

McCarthy and Steck (1989) contend that in order to effectively manage

an EAP, the manager must understand the culture of the organization in which

the program exists. This includes an understanding of: 1) how people and

profits are managed; 2) the hidden agendas of the organization; 3) the

unwritten rules and the norms which employees have come to accept; 4) the

nature of the industry; 5) employee demographics; 6) the corporate perception

of the people and people problems; 7) the values, heroes, rites, and rituals of
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the organization;8) the corporate structure; and 9) the business environment.

These perspectives on employee assistance program management

provide a valuable basis, however, they seem insufficient for a thorough

acquaintance of the topic. In order to enhance the foundation of understanding

of employee assistance program management, it is valuable to examine the

literature related to the tasks and traits important to general practice in EAps.

Literature Related To General Practice In EAps

An examination of the literature related to general practice in employee

assistance, although not specific to management, provides an understanding of

the functions of EAPs and the competencies considered important to perform

these functions. This literature provides an enhanced understanding of the

context of the EAP manager and the tasks and traits important to the operation

of the progr¿lm. As the overseer of the EAP some of the tasks and traits

important to general practice in employee assistance may also be important to

the management of the progr¿ìm.

Stephen Birkland (1984), Keirh Mcclellan and Richard Miller (l9gg),
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and Art Hoffer (1989) have conducted research on the competencies important

to the employee assistance field in general.

Birkland (1984) conducted a survey in the Minneapolis and St. Paul area

to gain information about the kinds of experiential background, education, and

skills most valuable to EAP staff. Questionnaires were sent to a sample of 37

EAP professionals in the area who were asked to rate the level of importance

of 20 skills. Findings suggested the attributes most important to EAP practice

include: 1) the ability to assess chemical dependency; z) familiarity with

community resources; 3) crisis counselling skills; and 4) knowledge of

professional ethics and legal liabilities. Birkland further identified personal

characteristics such as professional manners, flexibility, and willingness to learn

as perhaps being as important as any skill or knowledge area.

McClellan and Miller (1988) conducted a survey aimed at gathering

information about respondents' perceptions about the one skill perceived most

important to employee assistance work. The majority of respondents identified

assessment/¡eferral as being the most important skill. Labour-management

relations, employee relations, alcoholism counselling, administrative skills,

marketing, benefitmanagement, people skills, and motivational skills were also
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identified as most important to small groups of respondents. When asked

about the most important cha¡acteristic for employee assistance management,

responses included knowledge of the work group, personal addiction recovery

experience, communication skills, and problem solving.

Art Hoffer (1989) of the University of Calgary conducted an exploratory

study to determine future educational requirements of occupational social

workers within employee assistance programs. Hoffer asked practitioners and

employee assistance educators throughout Canada and the United States to first

identify the essential ingredients for preparing students for competent practice

in the field of occupational social work and then to rate the identified

ingredients using a 5-point scale. Resulting from the study was the

identification of a number of knowledge items perceived as vital for inclusion

in a curriculum specializing in occupational social work: 1) knowledge of

community resources including how to access them; 2) advanced understanding

of ethical practice issues; 3) knowledge of social service delivery models in

occupaúonal and maditional setúngs; 4) knowledge of adult life cycles and

related crisis; 5) labour/managemenlindustrial relations knowledge and issues;

6) knowledge of addictions and their effects; 7) knowledge of alcoholism and

substance abuse theories and treatment; 8) knowledge of power including the
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use of power and powerlessness; 9) knowledge of organizational development

and practice; 10) knowledge of the significance of work to individuals,

organizations, and society; 11) knowledge of organizational theory and

behaviour; 12) knowledge of employee assistance programs including history,

development, implementation and marketing; 13) knowledge of systems theory

applied to individual and organizatronal issues; 14) advanced knowledge of

groups; and 15) knowledge of the impact of new technology and economic

conditions on work.

Hoffer's study (1989) also identified a number of skills perceived as

highly important to working within an employee assistance program: 1)

advanced problem-solving skills; 2) refenal skills and techniques; 3) skills in

developing and utilizing support networks; 4) crisis intervention skills; 5) skills

related to assessment, planning and intervention within the context of person,

family, and worþlace; 6) short term counselling skills; 7) skills in defining

and resolving value conflicts; 8) consult¿tion skills; 9) skills in utilizing

confidential information; 10) program planning skills; 11) advanced skills in

clinical assessment; 12) stress management skills; 13) skills in developing

confidential record-keeping systems; and 14) in-service training skills.
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Personal and professional traits were also identified in Hoffer's study.

These included: 1) the ability to speak and write clearly and concisely; 2) an

attitude of enthusiasm and conviction; 3) objectivity and neufrality; 4)

diplomacy; 5) interest; 6) availabllity;7) personal and professional confidence;

8) maturity;9) ageneralist perspective combined with an eclectic approach; 10)

flexibility; 11) adaptability; 12) asserriveness; 13) the ability to work

autonomously; 14) the possession of pride in one's skills; 15) valuing of

professional growth; 16) a commitment to the legitimacy of social work

practice in the worþlace; 17) the upholding of a visionary prospect of

organizational change and the creation of democratic opportunities in the

workplace; 18) an appreciation of the inter-disciplinary and multi-dimensional

nature of occupational social practice; 19) the maintenance of a visible profile

within the worþlace; 20) the ability to integrate social work values with

business values; and 21) self-awareness about personal values regarding work-

related issues. (Hoffer, 1989)

In addition to this research, a number of people have added to the

literature by documenting their personal perceptions based on their experience

in the field.
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John Dolan (1980) describes five functions of the EAP practitioner: 1)

to integrate the EAP into the organization in which it operates; 2) the

administrative function; 3) the educational function; 4) the clinical function;

and 5) the evaluation and research function. In order to carry out these

functions he believes EAP staff should possess knowledge of: 1) the corporate

structure in which they work; 2) personnel functions; 3) benefit and cost factors

related to employee assistan ce; 4) available educational materials; 5) industrial

psychology; 6) sociology; 7) business srarisrics; and 8) data handling. In

addition, Dolan identifies a variety of skill sets as important to EAP practice

including: 1) skills in gathering and interpreting data regarding the program;

2) needs assessment; 3) budgeting; 4) hiring; 5) running a department; 6)

maintaining confidentiality; 7) oral communication; 8) written communication;

9) education techniques; 10) clinical functions; and 11) evaluation techniques.

The staff as a whole he contends must be equipped to perform expertly in all

areas.

Ray Thomlison (1983) underscores the importance of EAP practitioners

possessing a clear conceptual framework to guide their activities and provide

clarity of role and purpose. He points out the importance of managers

recognizing the differing values and knowledge bases among those with whom
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they interact. Such a framework, he contends, alerts practitioners to potential

sffessors as well as supports and enhances their functioning within the

organization.

Stephanie Grossman (1984) describes the professional and personal

attributes she considers to be critical to a student's success in an EAP field

placement. The attributes she identifies are: 1) assessment, referral, and brief

treatment skills; 2) a working knowledge of alcoholism and an understanding

of addictions as an illness; 3) familiarity with systems theory; 4) demonsfrated

verbal and written skills; 5) the ability to organize and control work flow; 6)

the ability to work in a setting with less support than is typically found in

social service agencies; 7) the ability to function autonomously and to make

needs known; 8) maturity; 9) self-confidence; 10) the ability to deal tactfully

and effectively with others in a variety of situations; 11) the ability to perceive

and react sensitively to the needs of others; 12) a willingness to work with a

team; 13) the ability to accept and successfully use the supervisory relationship;

14) a willingness ro take risks; 15) sound judgement; 16) initiative; 17) a

suitable business appeæance and presence; 1g) tenacity in problem solving; 19)

creativity; 20) innovation; and 27) a positive attitude toward oneself and

others.
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Fred Dickman, Robert Challenger, William Emener, and William

Hutchison Jr. (1988) contend that EAP practitioners should possess strong

knowledge of four areas: 1) work, employment and industry; 2) psychology

and sociology; 3) employee assistance progrÍrm service delivery; and 4)

or ganization, administration, and management.

Robert Tanner (1991) argues that the knowledge and skills of social

work makes this profession most suited EAP practice. Key to this suitability,

he believes, is the knowledge and skill possessed by Masters level occupational

social workers in: 1) substance abuse; 2) assessment; 3) refenal; 4)

intervention modalities; 5) contracting; 6) program development; 7) social

policy; 8) adminisúation; 9) community organizations; 10) unions; and 11)

human behaviour. Also key are: 1) the person-in-environment perspective;2)

the values of acceptance, confidentiality, individualization, and client self

determination; 3) a non-judgemental approach; and 4) objectivity.

Stephen Walsh (1991) identifies a number of characteristics and skills

he perceives as requisite to effective employee assistance practice: 1) the ability

to recognize one's own limitations; 2) awarcness of one's own needs, values,

and beliefs; 3) the ability to remain objective; 4) the ability to provide empathy
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and unconditional positive regard; 5) skill in active listening; 6) the ability to

make accurate assessments; and 7) the ability to make appropriate referrals.

The literature contains several descriptions of the response of academic

institutions to the development of employee assistance practitioners. A review

of this literature is of value in obtaining the perceptions of curriculum

developers related to characteristics important to EAP practice.

Dale Masi and Paul Maiden (1985) describe the university of

Maryland's School of Social IVork and Community Planning's Masters and

Doctoral level 
. 

programs of EAP specialization. The EAP specialization

focuses on both clinical and administrative practice with four groupings of

courses: 1) industrial social services and social policy; 2) administration of

EAPs.; 3) clinical skills in dealing with addictions; and 4) theories and concepts

in alcohol and drug addiction. Courses include: 1) an exploration of value

issues and conflicts;2) the history of social services in the worþlace; 3) points

of human service delivery; 4) a conceptual framework for developing and

implementing EAPs; 5) organizational and administrative theories; 6) essential

components of EAPs; 7) legal issues; 8) policy development; 9) differences

between public and private sector EAps; 10) evaluation; ll) addictive
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behaviour; 12) theories of addiction; 13) information conce¡ning specific drugs;

14) clinical intervention approaches; and 15) information relating to the impact

of addictive behaviour on family and the work place.

Quick, Sonnenstuhl and Trice (1987) describe Cornell University's

Employee Assistance Education and Research program. Their program

provides courses in: 1) history of employee-management relations; 2) work

organizations and froubled employees; 3) organizational behaviou¡ and theory;

4) clinical issues and EAPs; 5) marketing of EAps; and 6) labour problems.

The authors report that this curriculum is very similar to the academic needs

determined by the Association of Labour-Management Administrators and

Consultants on Alcoholism

Nida, Foley, Maze, Maze, and Braucht (19g7) describe columbus,

Ohio's Franklin University's program for careers in employee assistance. The

program blends business training with social and behavioral sciences. 'Within

the latter area, courses ¿re offered in anthropology, sociology, and psychology,

underscoring the belief that employee problems need to be considered in

relation to their broader socio-cultural context. Within the business area,

accounting, business principles, management, and labour relations are taught
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with the aim of providing a broad foundation of business knowledge. Clinical

skills in brief counselling re stressed. Concentration on EAP management is

obtained by taking additional courses in labour law, human resources planning,

equal employment opportunity law, and business policy.

No¡a Gustavsson and Pallassana Balgopal (1991) report findings of a

survey of 14 American graduate schools of social work offering a concenfation

in occupational social work, a professional background frequently found in the

field of employee assistance. Respondents were asked to rank the importance

of eight content areas which might be included in an occupational social work

concentration. Clinical treatrnent was ranked most important, followed by

alcohol and substance abuse, and thirdly, administering occupational social

work.

The business management, human service adminismadon, and employee

assistance literature suggests that the work of the manager requires an

expansive knowledge base, as well as a multitude of skill sets, abilities, and

personal characteristics. In order to make sense out of all the information

obtained through this literature review, a synthesis of the identified traits is

imperative.
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A Synthesis of The Management Tasks And Traits Identified In The

Business Management, Human service Administration, And Employee

Assistance Literature

A detailed review of the general management, human service

administration, and employee assistance literature was undertaken with the aim

of gathering information about the tasks and human traits important to

employee assistance progr¿Ìm management. Writings reviewed included those

of Mintzbery Q973, 1989), Rudkin and veal Jr. (L973). Mccool and Brown

(1977), stewart (1978), Dolan (1980), Kilburg (1980), overland and puder

(1980), Lefton, Buzzota,and sherberg (1980), Brown (rgïz),Mercalfe (lggz),

York (1982), Thomlison (1983), Birkland (1984), Francek, Klarreich and

Moore (1984), Grossman (1984), Ausrin (1985), Dickman (19g5), Elkin (19g5),

Gross (1985), Harold (1985), Howard (1985), Malvern (19g5), Masi and

Maiden (1985), Middleman and Rhodes (1985), Neugeboren (19g5), v/hite

(1985), Ford and Ford (1986), Lanier and Gray (1996), Nida, Foley, Maze,

Maze, and Braucht (1987), Quick, sonnenstuhl, and rrice (19g7), Dickman,

challenger, Emener, and Hutchison Jr. (r988), Mcclellan and Miller (19gg),

Pea¡son (1988), sugarman (1988), Apprebaum and shapiro (19g9), Hoffer

(1989), Mccarthy and steck (1989), wilkins (1990), Gusravsson and Balgopal
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(1991), Keffeler (1991), Tanner (1991), and Walsh (1991).

During the review, each management task and trait were noted. Notes

were carefully studied and where slight variations in terms existed, yet the

content was clearly the same, tasks or traits were synthesized into one. The

developing lists were scrutinizedrepeatedly in attempt to assure that tasks and

traits were clearly defined and distinct. Following this process, tasks were

categonzed into five groupings for convenience of study: 1) tasks related to

interacting with the organization; 2) supervisory and human resource

management tasks; 3) administrative tasks; 4) information gathering and

disseminating tasks; and 5) tasks related to overseeing an employee assistance

program. Traits were categonzed into groupings of: l) knowledge items; 2)

skills; 3) abilities; and 4) other personal characteristics.
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Preliminar.y List of EAP Manaeement Tasks

Interactine With The Oreanization

1) Works within an organizational context with understanding and respect

for the goals, values, and specific culture of the organization.

2) Works effectively with both management and labour groups, cognizant

of the rights and issues of each group.

3) Matches program goals with organizational goals.

4) Identifies, accesses and influences key decision making personnel in the

organization in order to meet progr¿tm goals.

Supervisory And Human Resource Management Tasks

1) Recruits and selects appropriate staff for the EAp.

2) Trains program staff in all aspects of the EAp.

3) Supervises program staff, both clinical and administrative, in the

performance of duties.

4) Evaluates performance of all program staff.

5) Encourages and ¿uranges for the ongoing professional development of
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ståff.

6) Advocates on behalf of staff members on issues relating to pay,

promotion, leave, etc. as appropriate.

7) Engages in disciplinary action and termination of staff as appropriate.

8) Directs EAP staff toward accomplishing program goals.

9) Cultivates a work climate conducive to employee effort.

10) Deals with tension within the EAP and between the progr¿Lm and other

departments as required.

Administrative Duties

1) Assumes responsibility for the operation of the EAP and subsequent

accountability.

2) Performs general adminisnative duties within the EAp.

3) Carries out all aspects of budgeting for the EAP, including identifying

resource requirements, identifying sources of revenue, planning,

negotiating for resources, administering, monitoring, and adjusting the

budget as necessary.

4) Identifies potential problems and takes action to prevent problems from

developing.
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5) Identifies, analyzes, and responds to problems when they arise.

6) Engages in all aspects of program planning, including defining goals

and measurable objectives, determining the best available means of

achieving identified goals and objectives, implementing plans to assure

the realization of objectives, and evaluating the effectiveness of plans.

7) Establishes priorities congruent with identified goals and objecrives.

8) Makes decisions and sees that they a¡e carried out.

9) Represents the EAP at meetings within the organization and the

external environment as required.

10) Represents the EAP at significant milestone events such as retirements,

and at significant social events.

11) Fosters the visibility of the program in relevant external communities.

Information Gatherine and Disseminatinq Tasks

1) Gathers relevant information, both formally and informally, from within

the EAP, as well as the larger organizational context and the external

environment as required.

2) Facilitates the flow of information between the larger organization and

the EAP.
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3) Disseminates information within the EAP.

4) communicates, both orally and in written form, in a clear and

knowledgable manner, with all levels of personnel within and outside

of the organization.

5) Gathers information on needs and demands for program services.

6) Informs new employees of EAP services through participation in new

employee orientation programs.

Overseeinq An Emplovee Assistance Program

1) Develops program goals with sensitivity to both management and

labour.

2) Assesses the impact of all aspects of the worþlace on employees.

3) Responds to identified stressors by encouraging worþlace change or by

assisting employees in developing means of dealing with the shessors.

4) Understands and responds to life sfessors confronting various

populations in the worþlace.

5) Develops, implements, and evaluates EAp services responsive to

workplace needs.

6) Publicizes and promotes EAp services.
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7) Collaborates with other departments in the development of internal

resources for employees.

8) Incorporates key EAP components into the program, including

confidentiality and accessibility.

9) Promotes the understanding and acceptance of the critical nature of

confidentiality and anonymity for the EAp.

10) Develops and implements all phases of the EAp.

11) Engages in ongoing planning related to program needs.

12) Promotes and markets the EAP to individuals and groups among all

levels of the organization.

13) Provides, or ¿ur¿urges for the provision, of individual or group

intervention as appropriate.

14) Engages in co-therapy with other clinical staff as appropriate.

15) 'Works toward the development of community services appropriate to

the needs of employees of the organization.

16) Evaluates program activities to determine their effectiveness and

efficiency.

17) Develops and implements mechanisms for gathering data related to

program usage and service needs.

18) Recruits, trains, and supports advisory committee members.
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2t)

22)

19) Participates in advisory committee meetings, providing information, and

facilitating the responsiveness of the program to the various populations

within the organization.

20) Networks within the EAP community to identify current issues and

directions.

Engages in professional development to enhance personal effectiveness.

Demonstrates and promotes the ongoing value of EAp initiatives

among all levels of the organizatron, including key decision make¡s.

The same process used to develop the preliminary task list was used to

develop a preliminary list of relevant EAP m¿uragement traits: a detailed

review of the literature was undertaken, all potential traits were extrapolated

and noted, notes were scrutinizedextensively, fraits were synthesized into clear

and distinct items, and finally categorized into knowledge items, skills,

abilities, and other personal characteristics.
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Preliminarv List Of EAP Manaeement Traits

Knowledee

1) Knowledge of senior mânagement's expectations of the job.

2) Knowledge of the work group in general and of the individuals within

the group.

3) Knowledge of the industry in which the manager works.

4) Knowledge of the organizanon in which the manager works, including

political and economic factors influencing the program, the culture of

the organization, and the inforrnation and decision making systems

within the organi zatton.

5) Knowledge of labour unions within the organi zation.

6) Knowledge of community resources and how to access them.

7) Knowledge of the technologies available.

8) Knowledge of the field of employee assistance.

9) Knowledge of the role of work in people's lives.

10) Knowledge of human relations.

11) Knowledge of organization development.

12) Knowledge of systems theory.

13) Knowledge of human behaviour.
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14) Knowledge of industrial psychology.

15) Knowledge of sociology.

16) Knowledge of addictions.

17) Knowledge of labour law.

Skills

1) Interpersonalrelationship skills.

2) Skills in managing stress.

3) Skills in organizing the unit's work flow to ensure objectives are met.

4) Skills in establishing priorities and accomplishing rasks.

5) Skills in delegating.

6) Skills in staff training and developmenr.

7) Skills in creating and maintaining a work climate which encourages

employees' actions and attitudes.

8) Analytical skills.

9) Decision making skills.

10) Skills in motivating people to volunta¡ily accept objectives, values,

ideas, enthusiasm, and wisdom.

11) Communication skills.
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12) Non-verbal communication skills.

13) Skills in encouraging creative problem solving in others.

14) Planning skills.

15) Organizattonal skills.

16) Budgeting and financing skills.

17) Accounting skills.

18) Auditing skills.

19) Supervisory skills.

20) Time management skills.

2l) Problem solving skills.

22) Decision making skills.

23) Program evaluation skills.

24) Skills in personnel recruitment and selection.

25) Leadership skills.

26) Skills in maintaining confidentiality.

27) Clinical skills including interviewing, counselling, and casemanagement

skills.

28) Active listening skitls.

29) Assessment skills.

30) Referral skills.
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Abilities

1) The ability to think clearly.

2) The ability to be objective.

3) The ability to gain respect and win confidence of others.

Personal Characteristics

1) A self-st¿rting approach to work.

2) A strong commitment to the job.

3) A sense of control.

4) A perception of change as a challenge.

5) A give and take approach to the achievement of goals.

6) Sensitivity.

7) Empathy.

8) Creativity in problem solving.

9) A fair approach to others.

10) Consideration of others.

11) Foresight.

12) Flexibility.

13) Open-mindedness.

14) Credibility.
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15) A professional value system.

16) A sense of humour.

l7) Persistence.

18) Self confidence.

19) Diplomacy.

20) Maturity.

2l) Assertiveness.

22) Value of professional growth.

23) A suiøble business appeffance.

24) Positive regard for self and ôthers.

25) A recognition of one's own limitations.

26) Awareness of one's own needs, values, and beliefs.

27) A well developed support system.

These preliminary lists of EAP management tasks and traits provide a

valuable foundation for the current study. They provide a basis on which a

more detailed and thorough understanding of EAP management can be built.
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Job Analysis Literatu¡e

Having developed a beginning understanding of the tasks of employee

assistance program management, the need exists to determine how best to build

on this knowledge and further study the topic. A review of the job analysis

literature is of value in designing such a study.

Job analysis is a systematic process of collecting, analyzing, organizing,

and presenting data about the nature of jobs. It is used in the field of human

resource management to examine the components of a job and provide a

detailed description of the job and the human characteristics considered

important to successful performance of the job.

Job analysis methods are designed to meet the purposes or objectives of

the analysis and to collect the kind of dat¿ needed for that purpose. The type

of information gathered, the means of gathering the information, and the source

of the information varies according to the pulpose of the study (Levine, 19g3).

Information can be obtained through a variety of means including:
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1) observation of workers; 2) interviewing individuals; 3) interviewing groups;

4) questionnaires; 5) diaries; 6) equipmenr based methods; 7) doing the work;

8) reviewing literature; and 9) any combination of these means. Sources of

information can include: 1) the job holder;2) the immediate supervisor;3) a

high level executive or manager; 4) an organizational training specialist; 5)

clients or customers; and 6) members of other units or departments within the

organization (Levine, 1 983).

Job analysis provides information for a multitude of purposes. For

places of employment, job analysis provides useful information for personnel

recruitment and selection, fraining and development, job design, personnel

utilization, compensation, and the establishment of lines of responsibility and

communication. Government agencies use the information in dealing with

issues of occupational standards, licensing, and human rights. Individuals find

the information useful in vocational selection and preparation. Unions utilize

job analysis information for purposes of compensation, pay equity, health and

safety issues, job design, and manpower issues. Behavioral, sociological, and

demographic research purposes are also met with information provided through

job analysis (McCormick, 1979).
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Job analysis methods can be classified into two major categories

according to the pu{pose of the job study. The first category consists of those

methods that focus on examining the components of the job including what

tasks are performed, for what purpose, and what is used to accomplish the

tasks. This is referred to as the job oriented or task oriented approach. The

second category consists of those methods that focus on the human behaviours

and characteristics necess¿try to perform the job under study. This is referred

to as the worker oriented approach (Levine, 1983; schneider and schmitt,

1986; Milkovich, Glueck, Barth, and McShane, 1988).

Functional job analysis, developed by sidney Fine, is one example of

a task oriented approach to job analysis. Functional job analysis gathers

information by reviewing existing materials concerning the job, observing

workers, and interviewing job holders and their supervisors. The type of

information gathered in this method relates to: 1) the job actions performed;

2) the immediate objective of the work; 3) the tools, equipment, or aids used

in the job; and 4) the type of instruction received. It focuses on the dynamics

of the interaction between work, worker, and the work organization and

examines the interactions of the worker with data, people and things (Fine and

Wiley, 1971; Fine, 1974). Functional job analysis describes and rates the level
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of involvement of each job with data, people, and things, and the percentage

of time spent in interaction with each (Schneider and Schmitt, 1986). very

detailed and explicit task statements are produced using this method of job

analysis thereby yielding a thorough understanding of the job.

A task inventory, developed by Raymond christ¿l and the u. s.

Department of Labour, is another example of a task oriented job analysis

method. Using pre-established lists of tasks, job holders or supervisors are

asked to rate each task according to such criteria as: 1) the importance of the

task to the job; 2) the degree ro which the task is part of the job; 3) wherher

or not specified tasks are a part of the job; 4) how often the task is performed;

5) the time spent on the task; 6) complexity of the task; 7) how difficult the

task is to learn; 8) how difficult it is to perform the task; and 9) satisfaction

obtained from performing the task (Mccormick, 1979). Because job tasks

vary, task inventories must be developed separately for each occupational area.

The development of a task inventory involves: 1) reviewing materials that

describe the job; 2) requesting lists of task statements from job holders; 3)

developing a preliminary inventory with major duty areas and several tasks

identified; 4) having several job experts review and edit the preliminary

inventory and add missing tasks; and 5) constructing a final inventory with an
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open ended question asking job holders to add any task statements that have

been missed (Ghorpade, 1988). The primary use of task inventories is in

training curriculum development, which is consistent with the purpose of this

study.

The job element approach developed by E. s. primoff is a worker

oriented approach to job analysis. It focuses on worker fiaits, or elements,

referred to as knowledge, skills, abilities, and other personal characteristics.

It utilizes small group sessions of job holders or immediate supervisors to

generate a comprehensive list of knowledge, skills, abilities and other

characteristics necessary to perform the job. The identified traits are then

developed into a questionnaire and job holders and/or supervisors are asked to

rate the elements according to four scales: 1) the proportion of barely

acceptable workers possessing the trait; 2) the importance of the element in

separating truly superior workers from average workers; 3) the extent of nouble

likely if the mait is ignored in the selection of workers; and 4) how practical

it is to expect workers to possess the element (Levine, 1983). This method of

job analysis yields information useful for selection and training purposes.

Levine's 1983 compa¡ative study of seven job analysis methods concluded that

the job element approach is one of the best methods for establishing the human
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characteristics necessary for successful j ob performance.

The critical incidents technique developed by John C. Flanagan is a

second worker oriented approach to job analysis. In this approach, information

is gathered on the critical incidents of a job. Ghorpade (1988) describes a

critical incident as "a complete, observable human activity performed to

accomplish an identifiable purpose with definite consequences" (Ghorpade,

1988, p. 65). Incidents are identified through interviews with supervisors, job

holders, or others familiar with the job, and/or through observation of workers.

They reflect actual past occurrences of on the job behaviour. using group

sessions, the identified incidents are translated into behavioral elements

expressed in terms of knowledge, skills, abilities, and other personal

characteristics. Although this approach provides a realistic basis for inferring

the human traits deemed critical to the job, its purpose is to gather information

relevant to the development of performance appraisal scales, which is not the

purpose of this study.

The ability requirements scares, developed by E. A. Fleishman, is an

exarnple of a worker oriented job analysis system which utilizes pre-established

inventories of traits. Fleishman developed an extensive list and description of
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over 50 physical abilities and traits. using this method, job holders,

supervisors, ot others knowledgable of the job are asked to rate the amount of

each ability required to perform the job. (Levine, 1983). The ability

requirement scales, although comprehensive and frequently used, relate to

physical abilities and are not applicable to management jobs.

To accomplish the goals of this study, a combination of techniques from

a number of job analysis methods was used. Developing a unique combination

of methods to meet the purpose of the study is frequently done. Whether

choosing a pre-established method of job analysis or developing a unique

approach, four factors need to be considered: 1) the nature of the job being

analyzed (Berenson and Ruhnke, 1967); z) the purpose of the analysis

(Mccormick,7979; Levine, 1983); 3) the kind of dara needed for the analysis

(Levine, 1983); and 4) practical concerns of cost, time, sample size, respondent

and user acceptability, and the number of jobs to be analyzed (Levine, 19g3).

The importance of the context in which the job exists is recognized by

job analysts (schneider and Schmiu, 19g6; Ghorpade, 19gg). It is therefore

imperative that this study not overlook the context of the employee assistance

program management job in the design of the study.
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CHAPTER III

Research Desisn and Methodologv

Introduction

This study was designed to meet the purposes of exploring and

describing the personal characteristics important to the management of internal,

broad-brush employee assistance progr¿ìms. The research design consisted of

a combination of techniques exftapolated from Sidney Fine's Functional Job

Analysis, Raymond Christal's approach to developing task inventories, and E.

S. Primoff's Job Element Approach to job analysis. The techniques chosen

facilit¿te the gathering of ttre data necessary for the study as well as satisfy the

practical constraints of the study. The study consists of th¡ee phases of

research. The first phase was an analysis of the EAp management job. The

second phase was the identification of EAP management traits. The third, and

final phase, explored the importance of the traits and the amount of each mait

required to adequately perform the tasks of the job.

since this study involved human participants, the research design
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included careful consideration of ethical issues. Particular attention was given

to protecting the anonymity of participants, maintaining confidentiality, and

safeguarding of individual responses. The design of this study was reviewed

and approved by the University of Manitoba, Faculty of Social Work's Ethics

Review Committee.

Phase I - Job Task Analysis

Introduction

The first phase of the study consisted of an analysis of the employee

assistance program manager's job. Fine's functional job analysis stresses the

importance of obtaining thorough and detailed information about the job under

study as a necessary basis to identifying the traits workers must possess to

perform the job. This phase consisted of four steps designed to generate a

comprehensive list of management tasks performed in internal, broad-brush

employee assistance programs.
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Step 1 - Review Of Source Material

The first step in this phase of the study was to review all available

source material. The relevant business management, human service

administration, and employee assistance literature, as well as job descriptions

and program reports were reviewed. This is typically the first step in the job

analysis process utilized by those employing Sidney Fine's functional job

analysis techniques and Raymond Christal's process of developing task

inventories (Ghorpade, 1988). This literature review served two purposes: 1)

it provided an opportunity for the researcher to develop an initial understanding

of EAP management, and 2) it provided a basis for developing a preliminary

list of job tasks.

The second step in this phase of the research was based on Raymond

Christal's process of developing task inventories as described by Ghorpade

(1988) and sidney Fine's funcrional job analysis (Fine and wiley , lg7l). In

this step, a preliminary list of job tasks was developed. The advantages of
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developing a preliminary task inventory were two-fold. First, it facilitated the

enhancement of the researcher's understanding and conceptualizatton of

employee assistance progrÍrm management. Second, it utilized available

information to begin the process of developing a thorough list of the job tasks

of EAP management. Pre-established lists of tasks exist for many jobs, but

since a task inventory specific to employee assistance program management

does not exist, one needed to be developed. The amount of detail generally

found in task inventories was not necessary for the purposes of this study.

Based on the detailed review of existing source material, a multitude of

employee assistance program management tasks were identified and a number

of task groupings emerged. These identified tasks were scrutinized, duplicates

were eliminated, those appearing to be of similar content were synthesized

where appropriate, and clear, distinct task statements were written. These task

statements were then organized into five categories according to the natural

groupings that emerged from the literature review: 1) tasks related to

interacting with the organization; z) supervisory and human resource

management tasks; 3) adminisnative tasks; 4) information gathering and

disseminating tasks; and 5) tasks related to overseeing an employee assistance

progr¿ìm.
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The task statements developed from this research do not contain the

level of detail found in the task statements of functional job analysis. Formal

task statements used in functional job analysis contain information conceming

the action performed, the immediate objective of the action, the tools,

equipment, and aids used in the task, and the rype of instruction received (Fine

and Wiley, 1'971). This amount of detail was unnecess¿ìry for the purposes of

the study and beyond its practical limitations.

This step of the research yielded a list of 53 employee assistance

program management tasks. The identified tasks are listed in the preceding

chapter beginning on page 64.

(a) Method

The third step in the study of the job tasks performed by employee

assistanceprogram managers consisted of individual interviews with currentjob

holders. The purpose of this step was to gather the required information to
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develop a comprehensive list of job tasks as a basis for understanding the

human traits important to the job.

The individual interview is frequently used in the process of job analysis

to gather information about the tasks of the job under study. It was chosen as

the means of gathering information on the EAP management job for a number

of reasons. First, the nature of the job influenced this choice. According to

the U. S. Department of Labour (1972), the individual interview is considered

most appropriate when the job under study "does not consist of a set sequence

of t¿sks and the nature of the work is complex and protracted" (U.S.

Department of Labour, 19'72, p. 14). These conditions hold true for the job of

the EAP manager. Second, the personal interaction of the interview was felt

to be an advantage in setting the stage for the involvement of these people in

further phases of the study. Third, the scheduling of the individual interview

at a date, time, and location convenient to the informant was believed to

increase the likelihood of participation. Fourth, the direct contact with job

holders necessary to schedule the interview provided the opportunity to ensure

an appropriate sized sample in that where respondents chose not to participate,

others could be selected in their place. Finally, it was felt the interview

process would yield the most accurate and detailed information over other
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options such as a checklist based on the preliminary list of tasks, a

questionnaire, or diary. Observation of the work was not practical given the

nature of the job.

(b) Sample

Currentjob holders were chosen as the source of information over other

alternatives such as immediate supervisors, high level executives, clients,

organizational specialists, md members of other departments within the

otganizatron for two reasons. First, because of the independent nature of the

work of the EAP manager, it was believed that the job holder her/himself

would be in the best position to provide the type of information required for

the study. Second, the likelihood of participation of current job holders was

believed to be greater than other sources of information as these people would

have the most to gain from the study.

Individual interviews were held with four managers of local internal,

broad-brush employee assistance programs. This sample size was chosen on

the basis of Levine (1983) 's recommendation of interviewing 4 to 6 people

and stopping the process when a substantial number of new tasks are no longer
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being generated. The lower number of recommended interviews was chosen

on the belief that it would provide adequate represent¿tion of ttre limited

population of 9 local programs meeting the criteria of the study. Only local

Winnipeg programs were included in the population for practical reasons. The

researcher was prepared to add to the sample size if new tasks were continuing

to be generated at the conclusion of the fourth interview, however, this was

not necessary.

A list of managers of EAPs meeting the criteria of the study was

obtained from the provincial employee assistance professional association. As

previously noted, this population included 9 programs. Four programs were

randomly selected using the computer program Lotus 1-2-3. Those selected by

this process were sent a letter outlining the purpose and design of the study and

inviting their participation in this step of the research (Appendix l).

Approximately 1 week after sending the letters, a follow-up telephone call was

made to each potential participant. A pre-established format was used for the

telephone contact to assure standardized information was provided to each

potential participant about the study and their role in the research. (Appendix

2). The purpose of the telephone call was to assure receipt of the letter of

invit¿tion, address any questions or concerns, determine whether the manager
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was willing to participate in this step of the research, and if so, to schedule an

interview date, time, and location.

All of those contacted agreed to participate in this step of the study. All

confirmed that they were managers of internal programs providing a wide

spectrum of services for a variety of needs. Each of the 4 participants worked

in programs that provided assessment, counselling, referral, follow-up to

referral, and consultation on organizational change. Three of the 4 programs

also provided group education services, and 2 of the programs provided heatth

promotion services as well. Other services identified included mediation,

diffusing of worþlace tensions, and critical incident debriefing. Employee

involvement in all of the programs was totally voluntary.

Industries in which the programs existed included health care,

communications, education, and government. Half of the organizations in

which the programs existed employed between 4001 and 5000 employees,

while the other half employed over 5000 people. The average percentage of

male employees in the organizations was 40vo. The percentage of male

employees ranged from 30Vo to 50Vo, while the percentage of females ranged

from 50vo to 70vo. The mean percentage of employees belonging to labour
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unions was 89Vo, with the range being from 75Vo to l00Vo.

The average total number of staff positions in the programs was 3.75

with a range of 1.5 to 7. Of these positions, the mean number of management

positions was .48, the mean number of clinical positions was 2.69, and the

mean number of clerical positions was .67. The number of management

positions ranged from 0.1 to 1.0, the number of clinical positions ranged from

1.1 to 5.0, and the number of clerical positions ranged from 0.3 to 1.

The average number of years the EAPs had been operating was 13.75

with a range of 10 to 18. Three of the 4 participants spent less than 50Vo of

their time performing management tasks. One manager was directly

accountable to the chief executive officer of the organization, 1 was directly

accountable to the manager of human resources, and z were directly

responsible to joint management/union committees.

The gender ratio of female and male participants was equal. The

professional background of 3 of the participants was social work, while t had

an educational psychology background. The minimum level of fonnal

education was a Masters degree. The average length of EAp management
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experience was 9.25 years with a range of 4 to 16 years.

(c) Instrument

The interviews followed a semi-structured interview forrnat (Appendix

3). This type of format was chosen as it provides a basic structure for the

interview while allowing the interviewer to adapt to the circumstances and

information gained from the questioning (McCormick,1979). This batance of

structure and flexibility was deemed important in gathering the type of

information required for the study. Although the effectiveness of such a

method depends largely on the skitl of the interviewer (Berenson and Ruhnke,

7974), this was not considered a limitation as the researcher in this case had

over 15 years professional interviewing experience.

Prior to beginning to explore the job, participants were provided with

standardized introductory information. The purpose and importance of the

study were reviewed, the format of questioning was outlined, confidentiality

and anonymity were assured, reminders were given that participants did not

have to answer any questions they did not feel comfort¿ble answering, and
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participants were advised they could stop the interview at any time. Questions

and concerns were called for and addressed. Written consent for participation

was obtained using a specifically designed participant consent form (Appendix

4) aimed at assuring the participant and researcher agreed on specific,

important details of the study concerning confidentiality, anonymity, voluntary

involvement, and availability of study findings.

The first group of questions focused on gathering information on the

characteristics of the program and organization in which the manager's job

existed and on the personal characteristics of the participant. Questions related

to the characteristics of the EAP in which the participant worked included: 1)

whether or not the program was an internal program; Z) the types of services

provided; 3) whether employee involvement in the program was voluntary in

all cases; 4) the number of staff positions in the program; 5) the number of

years the program had been operating; 6) and to whom the program manager

was directly accountable. Questions related to the characteristics of the

organization included: 1) the type of industry in which the program exited4 Z)

the number of people employed by the organization; 3) the gender distribution

of employees; and 4) the percentâge of employees belonging to unions.

Questions related to the personal characteristics of the respondent included: 1)
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gender; 2) professional background; 3) level of formal education; and 4) years

of EAP management experience. These questions were developed in order to

facilitate a description of respondents and the programs in which they work.

The second group of questions focused on gathering information about

the job tasks performed by managers of internal, broad-brush EAps. Using the

semi-structured format, participants were asked general questions about what

they spend the majority of their time doing, as well as what tasks they perform

on a daily and weekly basis. In order to guard against the omission of tasks

performed less frequently, participants were asked to identify tasks performed

on a monthly basis as well as those performed at other intervals such as

quarterly, semi-annually, and annually. Questions such as "what do you do to

accomplish this?" and "how is this done?" were asked in order to break down

broad categories of duty into specific tasks. Prompts such as "what else do

you do?" were used to facilitate the flow of information.

Participants were asked about the amount and type of supervision they

receive on the job. This question was aimed at gathering information about

some of the personal characteristics which may be required in order to

adequately carry out the job responsibilities.
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Questions were asked about the stressors faced on the job. Participants

were asked the general question "what kind of stressors Íre you faced with on

the job?". If not mentioned, participants were asked specifically about such

potential stressors as time, quantity of work, isolation, dealing with other

professional backgrounds, limited resources, policy issues, reporting

mechanisms, demands for breach of confidentiality, and labour/management

problems. These prompts were based on Groeper, Burtt, Finney, and

Upchurch (1984) 's identification of EAP job demands.

Questions related to where participants carry out their responsibilities

were asked. The purpose of this questioning was to gather information about

the settings in which the work is carried out and to further identify personal

characteristics required as they relate to various settings.

Participants were also asked what kind of contact they have with others

within the program, within the organization, and within the external

community. The rationale for this question stems from the recognition that the

work of the EAP manager is conducted in interaction .with a multitude of

systems within and outside of the organization (Ford and Foid, 19g6).
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Finally, participants were asked specific questions about tasks identified

in the preliminary task list which they had not yet mentioned.

Interview techniques of active lisæning and paraphrasing were frequently

used in order to encourage the participant to continue to elaborate and to check

that information had been accurately understood by the analyst.

The individual interviews lasted an average of 2.75 hours and ranged

from 2.25 to 3.25 hours in length. Extensive and detailed notes were taken

during each interview. The interviews were conducted over a 10 day period,

both for the convenience of the participants and to allow the analyst the

opportunity to organize data obtained from each interview.

Step 4 - Development of a Comprehensive List of Job Tasks

The fourth and final step in this stage of the study was to develop a

comprehensive list of employee assistance program management tasks. Data

obtained from the interviews was synthesized, analyzed, and organized.

Building on the preliminary list of task statements by editing, adding, and

eliminating tasks on the basis of data obtained from the interview process, a
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comprehensive list of tasks was developed. Levine (1983) suggests that each

job generally contains from 30 to 100 tasks. This process yielded a list of 100

tasks.

The data obtained from the interviews provided a finer level of

specificity to many tasks identified in the literature as well as yielding some

additional tasks. Tasks relating to interactions with others in the organization

were expanded upon to included: 1) acting as a resource in the organization;

2) providing various forms of consultation; 3) collaborating with other internal

personnel; 4) building, maintaining and restoring relationships with others in

the organizatton;5) participating on committees; and 6) responding to requests

made by others. Additional detail related to supervisory and human resource

tasks included: 1) assigning and monitoring work; 2) acttng as a link, and as

necessary, a buffer between EAP and the larger organization; and 3) tasks

related to interactions with progr¿ìm staff including orientating new staff to the

progr¿ìm and organization, providing feedback, empowering and supporting.

Additions and changes to the identified adminismative tasks related to

managing time, coping with stress, and self improvement. Information

gathering and disseminating tasks were expanded and specified to include: 1)

tasks related to identifying and accessing sources of relevant information both
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within the organization and the external environment; 2) assessing the

importance of information; 3) developing, implementing and evaluating

mechanisms for gathering information related to service needs and program

utilization; and 4) overseeing the gathering, synthesis, analysis, and

dissemination of information related to service needs and program utilization.

Additional and newly specified tasks related to overseeing an employee

assistance program pertained primarily to increasing program utilization. These

tasks included: 1) working to enhance the program by identifying areas of

weakness and identifying, implementing, and evaluating alternatives; z)

identifying and working to reduce barriers to program utilization; and 3)

working to increase employees' comfort and confidence in utilizing the

program.

The following list is the result of the integration of dat¿ obtained from

the literature review and the interviews with current program managers.
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1)

Comprehensive List of Employee Assistance Proqram Manaqement Tasks

Interactins V/ith The Oreanization

Works within the context of a larger organization with understanding of

the goals, values, culture, political environment, written and unwritten

policies, and the formal and informal power structures of the setting.

'Works effectively with both management and labour representatives at

all levels, and is cognizant of the rights and issues of each group.

Understands the life stressors and special issues confronting various

populations in the worþlace.

Identifies actual and potential worþlace issues impacting the psycho-

social needs of employees by monitoring organizational operations and

plans.

Acts as a resource to the organization in identifying and responding to

occupational and worþlace sffessors.

Provides consultation on the development and review of worþlace

plans and policies on relevant issues such as sexual ha¡assment and

downsizing.

Collaborates with other departments within the organization in

2)

3)

4)

s)

6)

7)
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developing and offering of programs for employees, such as retirement

planning, smoking cessation, and physical fitness.

8) Identifies, accesses, and utilizes key personnel in the organization to

accomplish program goals and/or resolve individual or systemic

concerns.

9) Develops and maintains a working relationship with all levels of

personnel in all departments within the organization.

10) Works to restore any damaged relationships between EAP staff and

members of the larger organization.

11) Demonstrates the ongoing value of EAP initiatives to decision makers.

12) Ensures that the critical nature of key EAP components, such as

confidentiality and accessibility, is understood throughout the

organization.

13) V/orks as a competent and professional member of the organization.

14) Upholds humanistic and wellness values within the organization and

communicates these values to decision makers.

15) Participates on committees within the organization and provides a

humanistic and systemic perspective to issues.

16) Responds to requests by organizational personnel for consultation about

their role in assisting individual employees about whom they are
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concerned.

Supervisory And Human Resource Manaqement Tasks

1) Recruits and selects appropriate staff for the EAP independently or in

consultation with others.

2) Orients new EAP staff, or ¿uranges for the orientation of program staff,

to all aspects of the EAP and the larger organization.

3) Supervises program staff, both clinical and clerical, in the performance

of duties.

4) Evaluates performance of all program ståff.

5) Provides staff with feedback about their job performance.

6) Deals with perforrnance issues and engages in disciplinary action and

termination of staff as appropriate.

7) In consultation with progr¿rm staff, assesses the professional

development needs of staff and identifies the most effective and efficient

means of meeting these needs.

8) 'Works to broaden the perspectives of each staff member and to facilitate

professional growth and development through such avenues as regular
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clinical supervision, peer consultation, case discussions, and assuring the

availability of appropriate professional j ournals.

9) Assists staff in applying newly learned knowledge and skills.

10) Acts as a clinical consultant and engages in co-therapy as appropriate.

11) Empowers and supports staff.

12) Engages in problem solving with staff in their dealing with difficult

situations.

13) Advocates on behalf of st¿ff members on issues relating to pay,

promotion, leave, etc. as appropriate.

14) Provides follow through to issues and concerns raised by program staff.

15) Demonstrates sensitivity toward the individuality of staff members and

motivating factors for these individuals.

16) Develops and maintains a work climate conducive to employee growth,

quality performance, and the achievement of program goals and

objectives.

17) Facilitates communication Írmong EAP staff.

18) Assigns job tasks, monitors workloads and utilization of staff time, and

makes adjustments as necessary.

19) Assesses requests for vacation, professional development, leaves, etc.,

and exercises ultimate decision making authority in the best interest of
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individual program staff, the EAP and the larger organization.

20) Acts as a buffer between progrÍun staff and the larger organization as

appropriate.

Administrative Duties

1) Assumes responsibility for the operation of the EAP and subsequent

accountability.

2) Engages in all aspects of program planning including defining goals and

measurable objectives, determining the best available means of

achieving identified goals and objectives, implementing, monitoring and

evaluating plans to assure the realization of objectives. These tasks are

carried out taking into account organizational philosophy and realities,

as well as initiatives of other departments.

3) Assures the goals and objectives of the program are achieved.

4) Makes decisions about the operation of the program and sees that they

are carried out.

5) Performs general administrative duties such as scheduling of staff for on

call services and vacation coverage and scheduling meetings.

6) Carries out all aspects of budgeting for the EAP including identifying
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resource requirements, identifying sources of revenue, planning,

negotiating for resources, administering, monitoring, and adjusting.

7) Oversees the daily routine of the office.

8) Deals with practical office issues such as space, rent, furnishings,

equipment, etc.

9) Identifies, analyzes and responds to actual and potential problems.

10) Establishes priorities congruent with identified goals and objectives.

11) Manages time efficiently.

LZ) Delegates tasks as appropriate.

13) 'Works effectively and efficiently with little supervision and/or direction.

14) seeks direction from key organizational personnel as required.

15) Represents the EAP at meetings within the organization.

16) Represents the EAP at significant milestone events, such as retirements,

and at significant social events.

17) Deals with complaints and concerns expressed by service users.

18) Performs work tasks on personal time as required.

19) Travels within and beyond the city as required.

20) Copes effectively with stress.

2I) Deals effectively and efficiently with fluctuating work flow, including

periods of high volume of work.
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22) Engages in ongoing self-evaluation in order to enhance personal

effectiveness.

23) Est¿blishes and achieves personal learning objectives.

Information Gathering and Disseminatine Tasks

1) Identifies and accesses sources of relevant information.

2) Gathers relevant information, both formally and informally, from within

the EAP, the larger organizational context, and the external

environment.

3) Assesses information to determine its degree of importance.

4) Facilit¿tes the flow of information between the larger organization, the

EAP, and the advisory committee.

5) Disseminates information within the EAp.

6) Facilitates the sharing of relevant information among EAp staff.

7) Schedules meetings, establishes agendas, and chairs meetings to gather

and disseminate information within the EAP and relevant committees.

8) Provides relevant informaúon to upper management, union

representatives, advisory committee members, subordinates, other

internal departments, employees, profes sional as s ociations, and external
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organizations in written and oral form.

9) Responds to questions and misunderstandings relating to any aspect of

the program.

10) Develops, implements and evaluates mechanisms for gathering

information on the needs and demands for program services, service

utilization, and client satisfaction.

11) oversees the gathering, synthesis, analysis, and dissemination of

relevant progr¿tm statistics.

l2) Publicizes and promotes EAP services through such avenues as articles

in worþlace and union newsletters, brochures, pay envelop stuffers,

mail-outs, videos, and reports published in the organization's annual

report.

13) Informs new employees of EAP services through participation in new

employee orientation programs.

14) Conducts information sessions for the workplace on all aspects of the

program and/or identified topics of interest.

15) With employee consent, communicates with significantpersonnel within

the organization or external service providers, in the best interest of

individual employees and/or groups of employees.

16) Responds to requests from external organizations for information on
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program services and operational details.

17) Interacts with other employee assistance progr¿ìms to obtain and provide

relevant information.

Overseeinq An Emplovee Assistance Program

1) Identifies employee needs, identifies potential alternatives to responding

to these needs, decides on the best available option, implements the

plans, and evaluates their effectiveness.

2) Provides, or ¿uranges for the provision, of individual or group

intervention as appropriate.

3) Identifies and accesses community resources responsive to identified

employee needs.

4) Arranges for the provision of special services (ie: French language,

medical services, and specialized clinical services) by external resources.

5) Gathers client feedback on external services to which referrals have

been provided (ie: financial, Iegal and medical services as well as

groups such as grieving and parenting).

6) Ensures that key EAP components are incorporated and maintained in

the program, including confidentiality and accessibility.
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7) Works to enhance the program by identifying areas of weakness,

identifying potential alternatives, choosing the best possible alternative,

implementing the change, and evaluating its effectiveness.

8) Identifies and works to reduce barriers to program utilization.

9) Works to increase employees' comfort and confidence in utilizing the

program.

10) Responds to crises with individuals and in the worþlace.

11) Works toward the development of community resources appropriate to

the needs of employees of the organization.

LZ) Maintains a current supply of brochures on relevant topics and

community resources for distribution to employees.

13) On an ongoing basis, obtains informal feedback from employees on

their level of satisfaction with EAP services.

14) Develops, implements, reviews and modifies formal processes for

evaluation of all aspects of the EAP.

15) Recruits, ffains, supports and empowers advisory committee members.

16) Networks within the EAP community to problem solve and to identify

current issues and directions.

17) Promotes visibility of the progrÍrm through interaction with employees

at all levels of the organization.
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18)

1e)

20)

2t)

24)

Fosters the visibility of the program in relevant external communities.

Keeps abreast of current issues and developments in the field of

employee assistance as well as topics relevant to the worþlace and

identifies ways to practice new concepts.

Understands the role of work and the workplace in people's lives.

Develops, reviews, modifies, and distributes program promotion material

including brochures, posters, and mail-out information.

Acts as a resource to students and researchers in related professional

fields.

Acts as a neutral party in the assessment of worþlace concerns and

provides appropriate recofitmendations.

Empowers employees.

A final check of the accuracy and thoroughness of this list of tasks was

undertaken during the group focus session in the next phase of the study.

In appreciation of their involvement in this phase of the research, each

participant was provided with the list of tasks generated by them only, as well

as a copy of the comprehensive list of tasks developed by pooling the

information gained from all four interviews. An individual participant's list of

22)

23)
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tasks was made available only to herlhim. No participant was provided with

data obtained in interviews with any other participant. Following the

compilation of the data obtained from the interviews, individual data was

destroyed

Limitations

Limitations of this phase of the study lie in the ability to generalize from

the tasks identified by the 4 participants. Although the participants were

randomly selected, they represented only one geographic location, managers

who are the sole members of their EAP staff were not represented,

organizations with less than 4001 employees were not represented, only well

established programs that had been in operation for a minimum of 10 years

were represented, and the majority of participants were of the same

professional background, that of social work. It is hoped, having based this list

on a thorough review of the literature, that the limitations of the sample had

a minimal effect, however, this is unknown.
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Summary

The purpose of the first phase of the study was to explore and describe

the job tasks of employee assistance program management in internal, broad-

brush programs. In order to accomplish this a number of steps were followed:

1) the general management, human service administration, and employee

assistance literature was reviewed; 2) a preliminary list of job tasks was

developed on the basis of the literature; 3) individual interviews were held with

a random sample of 4 managers to gather more detailed and extensive

information on the job; and 4) data obtained was synthesized and organized to

develop a comprehensive list of EAP management tasks. The primary

limitation of this phase of study lies in the generalizability of identified tasks

to the wide spectrum of internal, broad-brush employee assistance program

management.
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Phase II - IdentifÏcation of EAP Management Traits

Introduction

The purpose of the second phase of the study was to explore and

describe the human naits relevant to the performance of EAP management job

tasks. This phase consisted of four steps: 1) a review of the existing source

material; 2) rhe development of a preliminary list of human traits relevant to

EAP management; 3) a group focus session to generate additional relevant

traits; and 4) the development of a comprehensive list of knowledge, skills,

abilities, and other personal characteristics required to perform the tasks of

EAP management.

Step 1 - Review of Source Material

The first step in this phase of the study followed the same rationale and

procedures as the first step of the job task analysis phase. The business

management, human service administration, and employee assistance literature

was reviewed as was curriculum information from colleges and universities
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offering specific employee assistance training. This review provided a

foundation on which to explore the topic of the human characteristics required

to carry out the tasks of employee assistance program management.

Step 2 - Development of a Preliminary List of EAP Manasement Traits

The second st"p of this phase of the research built on the first. The data

obt¿ined from the review of the relevant source material was synthesized and

organized into a preliminary list of knowtedge, skills, abilities, and other

personal characteristics impofrant to EAP management in a similar process to

that utilized in the development of the task list. The identified traits are listed

in the previous chapter beginning on page 71.

Developing such a list was a logical use of the available data. This list

provided a useful check for potentially overlooked fraits during the group focus

session of the next step.
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Step 3 - Group Focus Session With EAP Manaeers

(a) Method

The third step in the study of the human traits required to perform the

tasks of employee assistance program management consisted of a group focus

session attended by 4 managers of internal, broad-brush EAPs. The purpose

of this step was to generate a list of personal characteristics necessary to carry

out the job tasks identified in the previous phase of the research. This was a

necessary step as a standardized úadlt inventory appropriate to employee

assistance program management does not exist.

The technique of utilizing a group focus session to generate relevant job

traits is used in E. S. Primoff's job element approach to job analysis. This

method of obtaining information was chosen for a number of reasons. First,

this technique is recognized as a highly effective means of gathering the type

of data required for the pu{poses of this study (Levine, 1983), superior to such

options as checklists or questionnaires. Second, the advantages of a group to

the brainstorming process are well recognized. Thid, the use of a group

session rather than a series of individual interviews addressed the practical
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concern of use of time.

Prior to the focus session, participants were provided with the

comprehensive list of EAP management tasks developed in the previous phase

of research. This was to enable them to familiarize themselves with the

identified tasks in preparation for discussing the traits necessary to perform the

tasks as well as to provide them with an opportunity to amend the tist if

desired. This list was used by each participant for reference during the focus

session.

Formal written consent for participation in the study was obtained prior

to the meeting, using the same participant consent form utilized previously in

the study (Appendix 4). Descriptive data relating to cha¡acteristics of the

progr¿tms in which the managers worked, characteristics of the organization in

which the program existed, and personal characteristics of the participants was

obtained using the same questions as were utilized in the individual interview

process (Appendix 3). The purpose of obtaining this data was to provide a

basis for describing the participants and the programs and organizations in

which they worked.
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The focus session began with a request for any amendments to the task

list. No amendments were made, however. Prior to brainstorming, definitions

of the trait categories were provided as follows: knowledge as the awareness

and understanding of particular technical material, skill as the performance of

ceriain tasks utilizing particular techniques, ability as the physical and mental

capacities to perform cerüain tasks, and other personal characteristics as

personality traits, interests, and motivational attributes (I-evine, 1983; Schneider

and Schmitt, 1980.

The group was asked to identify the knowledge, skills, abilities, and

other personal characteristics required to perform the listed job tasks. As naits

were generated they were written on flip chart paper and placed on the walls

of the room for reference. Probing questions such as "is anything else needed

to do this task?" and "what specifically do you need?" were asked.

Clarification of simila¡ sounding traits was obtained. Paraphrasing and active

listening techniques were utilized.

All tasks identified on the comprehensive list were discussed and traits

relating to all of them were generated. Participants were questioned about

traits identified on the preliminary list but not identified in the brainstorming
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and responses were noted. The group felt the process was complete after 4

hours.

(b) Sample

As in the first phase of research, current job holders were chosen as the

source of information in the process of identifying the human traits necessary

to perform EAP management tasks. These people were seen as the most

suitable source of information given their first hand knowledge of the job. It

was believed, therefore, that they would be in the best position to provide the

accurate and detailed information required for the study. Further, as in the first

phase of study, it was believed that job holders themselves would be most

willing to participate in this process as they would have the most to gain from

it.

The group of people brought together to generate a list of the human

traits important to EAP management tasks consisted of 4 managers of local,

internal, broad-brush employee assistance programs. Out of courtesy, and in

light of their previous willingness to participate in the study, the 4 managers

who participated in the first phase of the study were invited to participate in
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this step. Two of these people agreed to participate, while the other 2 were

unable due to scheduling difficulties.

Letters of invitation to participate in this step of the study (Appendix

5) were sent to all remaining managers of internal, broad-brush EAPs in the

original population of 9. Five such letters were sent.

Approximately 1 week following the mailing of these letters, a follow-

up telephone call was made to the potential participants (Appendix 6). The

format of this call was pre-established in order to assure standardized

information was provided to all potential participants. The purpose of the call

was to assure receipt of the letter, address any questions or concerns, determine

the recipient's willingness to participate in this step of the study, and if so, to

schedule a date, time, and location for the group session. Two of these

managers were willing and able to participate, bringing the size of the group

to a total of 4.

All participants confirmed that they were managers of internal, broad-

brush employee assistance progr¿ìms. All programs in which the managers

worked provided assessment, counselling, referral, follow-up to referral, and
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consultation on organizational change, while 3 of the 4 also provided group

education and2 provided health promotion services. Other services identified

as being provided by these programs were critical incident debriefing and

mediation of worþlace conflict. Employee involvement in these programs was

totally voluntary in all cases. The average length of time the programs had

been operating was 14 years with a range of 8 to 18 years. The average

number of staff positions in the programs was 3.72 with a range of 1.5 to 7.

The mean number of management positions was 0.61 with a range of 0.5 to 1,

the mean number of clinical positions was 2.67 with a range of 1 to 5, and the

mean number of clerical positions was 0.8 with a range of 0.4 to 1.

Industries represented by participants included health care,

communications, and government. Two of the 4 managers worked in

organizations employing over 5,000 people, 1 worked in an organization of

4,001 to 5,000 people, and 1 worked in an organization of 3,001 to 4,000

employees. The average percentage of males in the worþlace was 45Vo with

a range of 75Vo to15Vo. Approximately 95.5Vo of employees in the represented

organizations belonged to labour unions with the range of distribution between

88Vo and 99Vo.
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One of the participants was directly accountable to the manager of

human resources, 1 to tlre manager of occupational health, and 2 to joint

managemenlunion committees. The gender ratio of participants was equal.

The professional background of 3 of the participants was social work, and 1

was reported as "other". All participants had a Masters degree in their field.

The mean number of years as EAP managers was 7.5 with a range of 3.5 to

16.

Step 4 - Development of a Comprehensive List of EAP Manasement Traits

The final step in the process of identifying the knowledge, skills,

abilities, and other characterisúcs required to perform the management tasks of

internal, broad-brush employee assistance programs was to compile a

comprehensive list of traits. This was accomplished by editing the data

obtained. The maits were written in a clear and unambiguous manner. A

comprehensive list of 96 fraits was developed. Participants in the study

received a copy of the list of traits in appreciation of their participation.
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Comprehensive List OF EAP Manasement Traits

Knowledge

1) Knowledge of the formal decision making process of the organization

in which the EAP exists. This includes knowledge of key personnel and

their formal responsibilities.

2) Knowledge of the organization including history, philosophy, culture,

rituals, goals, and values.

3) Knowledge of the labour unions within the organization including their

role, history within the organization, and means of operating.

4) Knowledge of the role of the EAP within the organization, including the

underlying assumptions, beliefs and values.

5) Knowledge of worþlace sffessors.

6) Knowledge of the demographics of the worþlace and the issues facing

the different subgroups.

7) Knowledge of the occupationaUprofessional groups within the worþlace

including knowledge of their individual cultures and values, and the

issues they face.

8) Knowledge of how to access relevant resources in the organization such
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as occupational health staff, human resource staff, training programs and

employee benefits.

9) Knowledge of how to promote and market the employee assistance

program within the organization.

10) Knowledge of employee assistance professional ethics and values.

11) Knowledge of the role of work in people's lives.

12) Knowledge of organizational theory.

13) Knowledge of systems theory.

14) Knowledge of theories and styles of management.

15) Knowledge of human behaviour and motivation.

16) Knowledge of relevant clinical modalities.

11) Knowledge of the fields of psychology and sociology in the topics of:

a) crisis theory

b) life transitions

c) family dynamics

d) addictions

e) group dynamics

Ð adult education theory

18) Knowledge of industrial relations.

19) Knowledge of where and how to recruit EAP staff.
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20) Knowledge of the relevant resources available in the external

environment.

Skills

1) Interpersonal skills, particularly the ability to effectively interact with a

wide variety of personalities using sensitivity, respect, empathy,

diplomacy and tact.

2) Skills in recognizing people's strengths.

3) Skills in validating and re-enforcing people's use of their strengths.

4) Proficiency in providing constructive feedback, both positive and

negative.

5) Skills in communicating orally with a wide variety of audiences.

6) Skills in communicating in written form using a variety of venues such

as annual reports, company newsletters, brochures and letters.

7) Nonverbal communication skills: the ability to consciously express

feelings using facial expressions, gestures and body language.

8) Active listening skills.

9) Skills in maintaining and utilizing confidential information.
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10) Information gathering skills including identifying what information is

needed, as well as accessing this information.

11) Assessment skills applied to individual and group needs.

12) Assessment skills applied to worþlace needs.

13) Analytical skills: examining and evaluating information to identify

process and content issues.

14) Decision making skills: identifying options for problem resolution, and

choosing the best available alternative(s).

15) Planning skills: developing goals, short and long term objectives,

methods and strategies.

16) lmplementation skills: putting into place and carrying out action plans.

17) Evaluation skills: utilizing systemic means of evaluating the

effectiveness and efficiency of program strategies and goals.

18) Clinical skills in:

a) crisis counselling

b) brief treatment

c) couples counselling

d) family counselling

19) Referral skills.

20) Follow-up skills.
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ZI) Networking skills including seeking out, establishing and utilizing

connections.

22) Teaching skills including explaining, demonsfrating, and supervising

practice. These skills may be applied to individual, small or large group

education.

23) Public relations skills utilizing a positive and professional approach to

achieve program goals and objectives.

24) Consultation skills.

25) Conflict management skills.

26) Time management skills including planning and organizing tasks to

accomplish priorized goals and delegating tasks as required.

27) Skills in managing stress.

28) Skills in setting boundaries and saying "no" when appropriate.

29) Leadership skills including empowering, influencing and motivating

others.

30) Supervisory skills including determining and interpreting work

procedures and assigning work duties.

31) Skills in establishing and maintaining a climate conducive to quality

work.

32) Job analysis skills: the ability to clearly describe the needs of the
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department, the required job tasks, and the professional and personal

characteristics required to perform the job and fit into the department.

33) Employee selection skills: proficiency in developing mechanisms for

gathering and rating information desired on job applicants.

34) Skills in obtaining necessary financial resources.

35) Budgeting skills: transforming goals and objectives into financial terms,

monitoring expenditures, and taking corrective action as required.

36) Computer skills applied to the analyzing and disseminating of

information.

Abilities

1) The ability to be sensitive to and respectful of differences in individuals

and groups.

2) The ability to concept¿alize and think clearly.

3) The ability to predict potential outcomes of situations.

4) The ability to maintain a neutral and objective perspective.

5) The ability to focus on detail as well as to see the larger picture, and to

move between the two as necessary.
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6) The ability to learn from experience.

7) The ability to integrate life experience, theory and intuition.

8) The ability to accept and respond to both positive and negative

feedback.

Other Personal Characteristics

1) A willingness to adhere to a set of professional values and ethics.

2) A professional presentation of self.

3) A self directed and self motivated approach to work.

4) A genuine interest in and commitment to the job.

5) Insight into one's own personal values, strengths, weaknesses, and

learning needs.

6) A desire to learn.

7) Self confidence.

8) Assertiveness.

9) Patience.

10) Foresight.

11) A developed and reliable sense of intuition.

LZ) A sense of humour.
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13) Tolerance for frustration and stress.

14) Perseverance.

15) Flexibility.

l6) Credibility.

11) Creativity in problem solving.

18) An openness to new ideas and information.

19) Honesty.

20) A fair and consistent approach to people.

21) A willingness to take risks.

22) An established balance between personal and professional life.

23) Maturity.

24) Stability in life.

Limitations

The primary limitation of this phase of the study lies in the ability to

interpret this list of raits as complete and applicable to a wide spectrum of

internal, broad-brush EAPs. Given the limited amount of time managers were

able to give to this process it is possible that some important traits were
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missed. Also, due to the limited demographics of respondents, the extent to

which the identified traits can be generalized to a more diverse group is

unknown. However, as this list of traits is based on a thorough review of the

literature, it is hoped that the limitations are minimal.

Summarv

The purpose of this phase of the study was to explore and describe the

human ffaits necessary to perform the job tasks of EAP management. These

raits were defined in terms of knowledge, skills, abilities, and other personal

characteristics. To this end four steps were followed: 1) the relevant literature

was reviewed;2) a preliminary list was developed; 3) a focus session was held

with 4 progrÍìm mangers to brainstorm about the raits required; and 4)

identified traits were compiled into a comprehensive list. The primary

limitation of this phase of the study lies in the extent to which the generated

list of traits is complete and applicable to the wide spectrum of internal, broad-

brush employee assistance progr¿ìm management.
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Phase III- Exptoration of the Importance of the Identified Traits and

the Amount of Each Trait Required

Introduction

The purpose of this phase of research was two-fold. First, it was

designed to explore the level of importance and the amount required of the 96

human traits previously identified as important to EAP management. Second,

it was designed to explore whether significant differences in ratings exist

between subpopulations of progr¿ìm, organization, and respondent

characteristics. This information is seen to be useful in establishing priorities

for both selection and training of program managers.

This phase of the study consisted of two steps. In the first step, a

questionnaire was developed on the basis of the previously identified

management traits. In the second step, a mail-out survey was administered to

managers of internal, broad-brush EAPs throughout most of the country.
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Step 1 - Development of the Ouestionnaire

The first step of this phase of the research process consisted of the

development of a questionnaire (Appendix 6). Questionnaires are used in the

job element approach to job analysis to rate identified worker traits according

to particular criteria of interest. In this case, the criteria of interest were the

level of importance of the traits and the amount of each trait necessary to

adequately perform the tasks of the job.

The comprehensive list of EAP management traits developed in the

previous phase of the study served as the basis of the questionnaire.

Respondents were asked to rate the job traits using two scales: one scale to

measure the level of importance attributed to each ftait, and the second to rate

the amount of each ftait thought to be required to adequately perform the EAP

management tasks. For consistency and ease of completion, 4 - point scales

were developed for both criteria. Respondents were asked to use the first scale

to indicate whether they believed the identified trait was of no importance to

the job, minimal importance, moderate importance, or was critical to job

performance. They were then asked to use the second scale to indicate

whether they believed none of the trait was required, a minimal amount was
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requhed, a modelate âmount was fequifed, ot a great deal of the trait was

required to adequately perforrn the job.

The inclusion of a number of scales, as is generally used in the job

element approach, was considered. So doing would have allowed the level of

importance and amount of trait required to be analyzed in relation to varying

levels of job performance. However, it was thought that the increased time

required to complete the questionnaire might have a negative effect on the

response rate. In hopes of maximizing the response rate, the questionnaire was

limited to the two chosen scales.

An open ended question asking respondents to identify any EAP

management fraits not identified in the study was included in the questionnaire.

Underlying this question was the knowledge that despite every attempt to

develop a comprehensive list, the list was unlikely to be exhaustive. The

inclusion of the open ended question provided the opportunity to expand the

list of important traits and provided a source of additional information for

consideration in future studies.

Three subtle negative ffaits were included in the final category of traits
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for two reasons. First, ratings of this final category, personal characteristics,

could be affected by social desirability bias. Since this category deals with

more subjective qualities, the risk of this type of bias is greater in this section

than in the previous categories that focused on more objective characteristics.

It was thought that the inclusion of negative traits would assist the researcher

in assessing whether respondents tended to rate all characteristics in this

category high. Second, since completing the questionnaire required a

significant amount of time and thought, the inclusion of negative raiß

provided a check concerning the fatigue factor.

The questionnaire also contained a group of questions aimed at gathering

information about respondents and the programs and organizations in which

they worked. These questions were included for two reasons. First,

information obtained from these questions allowed a description of the

respondents, their progrÍìms, and organizations to be developed. Second, such

data allowed the exploration of important differences between ratings of the

level of importance of naits and the amount of trait required by subpopulations

of respondents, programs, and organizations.

In order to provide consistency, the same background inforrnation
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questions were utilized in the questionnaire as were utilized in the previous two

phases of the study. The questions related to the organization in which the

manager worked were developed on the basis of va¡iables identified by Smith

(1988) as influencing the nature of employee assistance programs. Questions

related to respondent characteristics and design characteristics of the programs

were developed on the basis of the hypothesis that these criteria may influence

the tasks perforrred by the EAP manager and the maits required.

Careful consideration was given to the construction of the questionnarre

in terms of both the wording and the format. Wording was carefully chosen

in attempt to avoid uncerüainty or confusion. Formatting was chosen to give

a clear and uncluttered appeffance.

Step 2 - The Mail Survev

(a) The Pre-Test

Prior to conducting the mail survey, a pre-test of the questionnaire was

conducted on the basis of Dillrnan's (1978) recommendations. The
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questionnaire was subjected to the scrutiny of three types of people: 1)

colleagues who understood the topic and purpose of the study; 2) educators

who were potential users of the information; and 3) managers of internal,

broad-brush EAPs themselves. The purpose of the pretest was to gather

general impressions of the questionnaire as well as feedback on the specific

wording of the questions. Modifications to the questionnaire were made on the

basis of feedback obtained.

(b) The Covering Letter

The covering letter was recognized as an important factor influencing

the response rate of the survey. Careful attention was given to its construction

in order to motivate prospective respondents to participate in the survey and to

alleviate any resistance or uncertainties they may have about participating.

Particular attention was paid to consffucting a letter that explained the purpose

and importance of the study, the importance of the individual's response to the

success of the study, assurance of anonymity and confidentiality, and the

identification of the involvement of an organization important to them, that of

their professional association (Rubin and Babbie, 1989). Rewards to the

respondent were identified both in terms of their contribution to the
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advancement of knowledge in the field and in personal terms of how the

information gained through the study could be of value to them in their

individual jobs. Respondents were offered a summary of findings and asked

to complete an enclosed postcard if they wished to receive such a summary

(Appendix 8).

Dillman (1978) emphasizes the importance of personahzing the covering

letter as a means of increasing the likelihood of response. Recognizing the

importance of personalization, careful attention was given to assuring the

individual name of the potential respondent was included in the greeting, each

letter was individually signed by the researcher, the date of the letûer

corresponded with the actual mailing date, and first class postage was used

(Dillman, 1978).

Although every attempt was made to anticipate and address any

questions or concerns respondents might have, keeping the letter to a single

page in length was deemed of utmost importance. This was perceived as

crucial in motivating potential respondents to read the letter and participate in

the survey. Special attention was taken in choosing the wording of the letter

so that jargon was avoided, information was provided in a clear and succinct
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manner, and that the style of the letter was both professional and friendly.

The covering letter was scrutinized by the same three groups of people

as pretested the questionnaire. Modifications were made on the basis of the

feedback received.

(c) Administration of the Survey

Careful consideration was given to the administration of the survey.

Survey packages, including the covering letter, questionnaire, a self-addressed

stamped envelope in which the questionnaire could be returned, and a self

addressed reply card on which the respondent could request a summary of

survey results were mailed to those in the sample.

Because of the sensitivity of the research topic, a decision was made not

to track the individual return of questionnaires. It was believed that so doing

would lessen the likelihood of individuals responding to the questionnaire.

Although supplying a return postcard to be mailed separately from the

questionnaire was considered, practical concerns of cost and attention to user

friendliness ruled this option out.
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Consideration was given to including a material incentive in attempt to

further motivate potential respondents to complete and return the

questionnaires. The decision not to include such incentives was made for two

reasons. First, the pre-test indicated that material incentives would have a

minimal motivating effect on respondents. Second, the practical concern of

cost. Not only would the cost of the incentive have added to the questionnaire

costs, but mailing costs would have been increased substantially.

Dillman (1978) identifies personalization of the questionnaire package

as highly important to the respondent's participation. He perceives the use of

address labels as an impersonal technique. Consideration was given to whether

or not to use address labels or to individually type each envelope. The

practicality of address labels was chosen. Dillman himself admits that the

effect of the use of address labels versus individually addressed envelopes is

unknown and that further research is required to determine whether response

rates are affected by the substitution of address labels for individually

addressed envelopes. Given this uncertainty, and the practical advantages of

address labels, address labels were used.

The return of the questionnaires w¿ts requested 18 days from the mailing
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date. This time frame was seen as sufficient to allow recipients to respond, yet

brief enough that it might motivate them to respond prior to forgetting.

Toward the end of this time, a second questionnaire package was sent to

members of the sample who had not returned the reply card requesting a

summary of the survey results. This package was identical to the first mailing

with the exception of the covering letter (Appendix 9). The return of the

questionnaires was requested 16 days from the second mailing date. This time

frame was deemed sufficient to allow those who intended to respond, to do so.

(d) The Sample

The names of managers of internal, broad-brush EAPs were obtained

from district and provincial employee assistance professional associations and

councils across Canada. Participants in the first two stages of the study were

included in the sample on the basis that they represented part of the general

population and what was being asked for in this phase of the study was of a

different order than in the earlier phases. The organizations in all provinces,

except Briúsh Columbia, provided n¿rmes of potential participants, 128 in all.
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There appeared to be a differential awÍreness of who fit the criteria for

the study. Lists of names provided varied from samples to full membership

lists. Therefore, at the onset it was understood that the list of names may

include people who did not meet the criteria of the study, and may have missed

some who did meet the criteria. This, however, was believed to be the best

means of securing a sample.

In attempt to gather as much data as possible, questionnaire packages

were sent to all 128 managers in Canada believed to meet the criteria of the

study. Responses were received from 99 (77.34Vo) of those sent

questionnaires. Of those responding,Tl (71.727o) met the criteria of the study,

while 28 (28.287o) did not. Subtracting the 28 questionnaires which did not

méet the criteria of the study, which reduces the sample size to 100, the

response rate becomes 71 (7I7o). Furthermore, exffapolating that an equal

percentage of non-respondents would not have met the criteria for the study,

(29 x 28.287o = 8.20) the sample size rounded to the nearest whole number

reduces to 92, which it can be reasonably argued, would provide a response

rate of 77.177o

Of the 71 respondents meeting the criteria of the study, 61.47o were
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female, while 38.6Vo were male. Professional backgrounds of respondents

varied: 32.47o had a background in social work, 18.37o in nursing, 18.3%o tn

psychology, 5.6Vo in human resources, 4.2Vo in business administration, 1.47o

in medicine, and L9.77o in others including alcohol and drug counselling,

health services, occupational health, sociology, and law enforcement. Levels

of formal education included 43.37o with Master's degrees, 25.47o with a

Bachelor's degree, t5.5%o with the completion of a certificate program, 7.07o

with a Doctoral degree, 7.07o with high school and a number of additional

courses, and 2.87o with high school only. The mean number of years of EAP

management experience among respondents was 5.96 years (SD 4.117) with a

range from 0.25 years to 18.0 ye¿rs.

Of the managers surveyed, 587o spent less than half of their work time

performing EAP management functions, while 427o spent the majority of their

work time carrying out such tasks. Direct accountability of the EAP

management position va¡ied. The majority of managers, 50.77o, were directly

accountable to the vice president or manager of human resources, 12.77o were

responsible to the chief executive officer or president of the organization,

12.77o were accountable to a joint labour/management committee, 4.27o werc

accountable to the manager of occupational health, and 77o were responsible
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to both a joint labour/management committee and a member of the

organizational structure, most often the manager of human resources. An

additional 12.77o were responsible to others including safety directors, assistant

executive directors or vice presidents, deputy ministers, medical or health

services officers, employee services personnel, and junior executives.

The length of time the programs had been operating varied from 6

months to 25 years. The mean length of operation was 70.33 years with a

standard deviation of 5.48. The majority of respondents, 52.l%o, worked in

programs consisting of more than 1 staff position, while 47.97o of respondents

worked in programs employing only 1 staff person.

Employee involvement in the majority of programs was totally voluntary

(77.57o). Of the 22.5Vo of programs with a non-voluntary component, the

extent of this type of employee involvement was less than 507o tn all cases.

The largest group of respondents, 26.8To, worked in the government

sector, including municipal, provincial and federal governments. Of the

remaining respondents, 14.17o worked in health care, 1l.3Vo in uúlities or

communications, 9.97o in law enforcement, 77o in education, 77o in
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manufacturing, 4.27o in social services, 4.27o in transporûation, and 4.27o in

business including retail and insurance. In addition, responses were received

from managers of programs in marketing/sales (1.4Vo),

agriculture/fishing/logging (1 .4Vo), pulp and paper (I. Vo), postal services

(I.47o), financial (7.4Vo), and crown boards (I.47o).

The sizes of the organizations varied. Organrzations employing less

than 1,000 people made up 19.77o of the populaúon,23.9Vo of organizations

employed between 1,001 and 2,000, l2.7%o between 2,001 and 3,000,7Vo

between 3,001 and 4,000, 4.27o between 4,001 and 5,000, and32.47o employed

over 5,000 people. The mean female/male employee ratio was 46.667o female

and 53.347o male with a standard deviation of 22.07. The mean percentage of

employees belonging to labour unions was 71 .27o with a standard deviation of

28.2.

Limitations

The primary limitation of the survey was in the sampling. As a formal

employee assistance professional body does not exist in one province, and no
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other means of securing names of appropriate managers from that area existed,

the sample does not include any respondents from that part of the country.

Further, the likelihood of EAP managers meeting the criteria of the study, but

having been missed in the sampling process exists. Based on these sampling

concerns, the generahzabthty of the findings might well be limited.

Summarv

The purpose of this phase of the study was two-fold. First, it was

designed to explore the level of importance and amount of each trait required

to adequately perform the EAP management job. Second, it was designed to

explore whether significant differences in the level of importance and amount

of mait required exist between subgroups of respondents, and program and

organization characteristics. Current internal, broad-brush EAP managers

identified by provincial and district provincial associations, 128 in all, were

surveyed using a mail out questionnaire process. A major limitation of this

phase of the research was the sampling in that there was no way to determine

if all potential respondents had been accessed.
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Summary Of Research Design And Methodology

The design and methodology of this study was based on job analysis

techniques. It consisted of three phases of research aimed at exploring and

describing the human traits imporfant to management of internal, broad-brush

employee assistance prograrns.

The first phase of the study was designed to facilitate the development

of a comprehensive list of employee assistance management tasks. This was

accomplished by carefully reviewing the relevant literature, developing a

preliminary list of job tasks, conducting semi-structured individual interviews

with 4 randomly selected current managers of internal, broad-brush EAPs, and

compiling all the data obtained from this process into a comprehensive list of

EAP management job tasks.

The second phase was designed to produce a comprehensive list of

human traits required to perform the job tasks previously identified. This was

accomplished with a thorough review of the relevant literature, development

of a preliminaty list of traits, a group focus session of a self selected sample

of local managers meeting the criteria of the study aimed at generating the
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knowledge, skills, abilities, and other personal characteristics important to the

job of EAP management, and compiling this data into a comprehensive list of

EAP management raits.

The third phase of the research was designed ûo gather information on

EAP managers' perceptions of the level of importance of the identified traits

and the amount of each frait required to adequately perform the tasks of their

job. For this purpose, a questionnaire was designed and distribuæd to 128

internal, broad-brush EAP managers idenúfied by their district and provincial

professional associations as meeting the criteria of the study.

The primary limitation of the study lies in the generalizability of

findings. Three potential sources of this limit¿tion exist. First, the

generalizability of the job tasks identified in the individual interviews.

Although randomly selected, the demographics of participants in this phase

were limited. The type of programs they represented excluded those in

geographic locations outside of Winnipeg, programs in organizaúons with

fewer than 4,000 employees, programs in the early stages of development,

programs with only one staff position, and managers with professional

backgrounds other than social work and education. The extent to which the
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tasks generated represent the majority of tasks performed by the full spectrum

of internal, broad-brush EAP managers is unknown. Second, the extent to

which the raits identified in the group session process can be generalized is

questionable. The amount of time available to generate these traits was limited

given the commitments of participants. 'Whether 
additional raits would have

been identified with additional time is unknown. Further, as with the previous

phase, whether the limited demographics of the sample influenced the

identification of the üaits is unknown, but is of potential concern. Finally, the

generalizability of survey findings is of question due to sampling difficulties.

Although every effort was made to obtain a complete listing of names of

appropriate EAP managers throughout the country, such a listing did not

develop. One province was completely umepresented, and the extent to which

lists obtained from other ffeas of the country were complete is unknown.
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CHAPTER IV

Findines

Data Analysis

Four types of analysis were carried out on the survey data for four

distinct purposes. In all cases, analyses were carried out using the Statistical

Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS).

First, descriptive statistics were used to examine the level of importance

of traits and the amount of each rait required. Means, a type of average

calculated by adding the numerical value of responses and dividing by the

number of responses, were used to summarize responses. Mean ratings were

useful in rank ordering the level of importance and the amount of naits

required. Rank ordering facilitated an exploration of traits considered most

important and those considered least impor[ant, as well as those considered to

be required in the greatest and least amounts. Standard deviations were

calculated to determine the distibution of responses ¿ìround the mean. A mean

of 3.00 with a standard deviation of 1 would mean that approximately 687o of
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responses were betweeî 2 and 3, indicating that there was considerable

variability in responses. Although descriptive statistics yield manageable and

valuable information, they merely summa¡ize responses of a set sample and do

not allow any inferences to be made beyond the sample.

Second, in order to assess whether respondents ffeated the two scales the

same or differently, the correlation between the two scales on all 96 raits was

examined using Pearson's Product-Moment Correlation. This measure of

association is used with interval level data and yields information pertaining to

the correlation of responses. For the purposes of this study, a correlation of

.70 was used to suggest that respondents treated the two scales the same for

any particular frait. If the correlation was .70 or higher for ratings of at least

75Vo of the traits, one could assume that although conceptually different, the

two scales were treated the same by respondents. If correlations of .70 or

higher existed for less thanl5To of the traits one could assume that the 2 scales

were treated differently by respondents.

Third, whether significant differences in ratings of traits occurred based

on characteristics of respondents, the programs in which they work, and

organizations in which the programs exist was explored. This was done by
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creating subgroupings of data obtained from each "background information"

question in the questionnaire. Using this data and the subgroupings, a series

of analysis of variance (ANOVA) was carried out on both the level of

importance of each trait and the amount of each mait required. Analysis of

variance is a parametric test for statistical significance. It is used to examine

the variance of a dependent variable using subgroupings of independent

variables. ANOVA can be used to analyze any level of data and can be used

when there are any number of independent variable subgroupings. Although

this type of analysis provides an exploration of the differences in raúngs by

subpopulations, it does not generate certainties. With a probability level of .05

we would expect approximately five traits on each rating scale to appear

significantly different due to chance alone. There is no way to differentiate

between differences that may have occurred due to chance and those that are

truly significant. Further, although one can interpret possible causes of

differences, there is again no means of cerüainty. Keeping these limitations in

mind, ANOVA is still useful in this study in providing some understanding of

the factors potentially affecting both the level of importance and the amount

of maits required.

Finally, the possible effects of fatigue and/or social desirability on
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respondents' ratings of personal characteristics was explored. For this purpose

a descriptive analysis was carried out as well as a series of t-tests. These

analyses were conducted on the final category of naits relating to subjective

personal characteristics, where the likelihood of fatigue and desirability were

greatest. Mean ratings of the negative traits were compared to mean ratings

of all other personal characteristics. Ratings of the three negaúve traits were

grouped as follows: ratings of "none" and "minimal" were grouped together

and interpreted as "low", and ratings of "moderate" and "criticalla great deal"

were grouped together and interpreted as "high". T-tests were then carried out

to determine if differences between low and high ratings could be interpreted

as significant or if they were likely due to chance.

A Descriptive Analysis Of The Level Of Importance And Amount Of

Traits Relevant To EAP Management

An examination of the mean ratings of naits along with standard

deviations provides an understanding of the level of importance attributed to

individual traits and the amount of each trait considered necessary to

adequately carry out the t¿sks of EAP management. For the purpose of
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standardizing the description of the most and least important ffaits, those traits

rated 3.50 or higher were described as most important to EAP management

while those rated 3.00 or lower were described as least important. The same

criteria were used for describing the amount of nait required. The criteria for

describing traits as most and least important were based on the range of means

which was between 2.44 and 3.90. Had the range been broader, different

criteria would have been used, for example a mean of 2.0 ot 2.5 might have

been considered low. In this case, however, a mean raúng of 3.0 was

comparatively low. Standard deviations of .75 and greater were described as

having the most, or a great deal of variability, while those of .40 and less were

described as having the least, or minimal, variability.

Knowledee

(a) Importance

The mean level of importance of all knowledge items was 3.23 with a

range of 2.69 to 3.79. Knowledge of employee assistance professional ethics

and values was considered by respondents to be the most important knowledge
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item (mean rating 3.79), followed by knowledge of the role of the EAP within

the organization, including the underlying assumptions, beliefs, and values

(mean rating 3.76). Also among the knowledge items rated most important

were knowledge of the relevant resources available in the external environment

(mean rating 3.69), knowledge of how to access relevant resources in the

organization (mean rating 3.63), knowledge of how to promote and market the

EAP within the organization (mean rating 3.63), knowledge of worþlace

stressors (mean rating 3.59), and knowledge of the organization's decision

making process (mean rating 3.53). Knowledge of specific theories, including

management theories (mean rating 2.82), adult education theory (mean rating

2.77), systems theory (mean rating 2.71), and organizational theory (mean

rating 2.69), were among those knowledge items considered of least

importance. Also among the knowledge items considered least imporüant were

knowledge of industrial relations (mean raúng 2.7I), knowledge of group

dynamics (mean rating 2.89), and knowledge of where and how to recruit EAP

staff (mean rating 2.94).

The standard deviations of the level of importance of knowledge items

ranged from .43 to .82. Mean ratings of knowledge items with a high degree

of variability, having a standild deviation of .75 or greater, were knowledge
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of industrial relations (.75), and knowledge of where and how to recruit EAP

staff (.82). The variability of ratings of all knowledge items was greater than

could be described as minimal as all standard deviations were greater than .40.

(b) Amount

The overall mean rating of the amount of knowledge items required was

3.08 with a range of 2.54 to 3.69. Respondents believed the knowledge item

EAP managers should possess to the greatest extent was knowledge of

employee assistance professional ethics and values (mean rating 3.69). Among

the other knowledge items considered to be required in the largest amounts

were knowledge of relevant resources available in the external environment

(mean rating 3.63), and knowledge of the role of the EAP within the

organization (mean rating 3.62). Those knowledge items thought to be

required in the least amount were knowledge of organizational theory (mean

rating 2.54), knowledge of industrial relations (mean rating 2.59), knowledge

of systems theory (mean rating 2.69), knowledge of adult education theory

(mean rating 2.65), knowledge of management styles and theories (mean rating

2.65), knowledge of group dynamics (mean rating 2.78), knowledge of where

and how to recruit EAP staff (mean rating 2.83), knowledge of the role of
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work in people's lives (mean rating 2.89), knowledge of the occupational and

professional groups within the organization (mean rating 2.93), knowledge of

the labour unions within the organization (mean rating 2.93), and knowledge

of life fansitions (mean rating 2.99).

The standard deviations of ratings of the amount of knowledge items

required ranged from .52 to .79. Five knowledge items had a high degree of

variabitity in ratings of amount required: knowledge of the organization in

which the EAP exists (.75), knowledge of where and how to recruit EAP staff

(.77), knowledge of labour unions within the organization (.78), knowledge of

occupational and professional groups in the organization (.78), and knowledge

of relevant clinical modalities (.79).

Table 1 reports the mean ratings of level of importance and amount of

trait required for knowledge items as well as the standard deviations. Items are

ranked according to mean level of importance.
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Table 1: Rank Ordering Of The Level Of Importance Of Knowledge

Relevant To EAP Management

Knowledge Mean

Import-
ance

Standard

Deviation

Mean

Ä.mount

Standard

Deviation

Number

Of Ratings

EA ethics 3.79 .48 3.69 .60 11

Role of the EAP 3.16 .43 3.62 .52 71

External

resources

3.69 .58 3.63 .57 70

Internal

fesoufces

3.63 .54 3.37 .& 71

Marketing 3.63 .54 3.49 .63 11

V/orþlace

stressors

3.59 ,50 3.46 .61 7t

Organization's

decision making

process

3.53 .56 3.30 .67 68

Organization's

history, culture,

etc.

3.45 .63 3.13 .75 71

Behaviour and

motivation

3.39 .64 3.32 .73 71

Addictions 3.29 .59 3.20 .72 70

Worþlace

demographics

3.24 .5'.7 3.00 .61 71

Crisis theory 3.23 .65 3.19 .69 69

Unions within

the organization

3.23 .71 2.93 .78 69
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Table 1: Rank Ordering Of The Level Of Importance Of Knowledge
Relevant To EAP Management (cont.)

Knowledge Mean

Import-

ance

Standard

Deviation

Mean

Amount

Standard

Deviation

Number

Of Ratings

Clinical

modalities

3.19 .73 3.11 .79 70

Family

dynamics

3.17 .59 3.01 .70 69

Life nansitions 3.13 .61 2.99 .65 70

Occup/prof

groups

3.10 .64 2.93 .78 70

Role of work in

people's lives

3.08 .60 2.89 .& 71

Recruitment of

EAP staff

2.94 .82 2.83 .7',| 69

Group dynamics 2.89 .58 2.18 .64 70

Management

theories

2.82 .62 2.65 .72 7T

Adult ed. theory 2.77 .66 2.65 .72 70

Systems theory 2.71 .68 2.69 .73 70

Industrial

relations

2.71 .75 2.59 .69 69

Organizational

theory

2.69 .58 2.54 .63 7'-L

All knowledge

items

3.23 3.080 70.16
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(c) General Analysis

Knowledge items related specifically to employee assistance, such as

knowledge of employee assistance ethics and values, knowledge of the role of

the EAP within the organizatton, knowledge of available resources within the

organization and the external environment, knowledge of worþlace sffessors,

and knowledge of how ûo promote and market the EAP, tended to be rated

highest both in terrns of their level of importance and the amount required.

These knowledge items also tended to have the lowest variability in ratings

indicating that the majority of respondents viewed them as highly important.

Since there is relatively little variation in ratings, one would expect that the

importance and amount required of these naits would not be affected by

respondent, program or organization characteristics. Whether or not this is true

will be explored through analysis of variance. If in fact the level of

importance and amount of these knowledge items is constant and unaffected

by other factors, these knowledge items should be considered highly important

to EAP management and should be given adequate attention in professional

training progrÍtms as well as be an area of careful scrutiny in selecting and

hiring EAP managers.
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Both the level of importance and the amount required of theoreúcal

knowledge including management theories, adult education theory, systems

theory, and organizational theories, were arnong the lowest rated knowledge

items. Respondents perceived this type of knowledge to be of least importance

and to be required in the least amounts. However, a relatively high variability

in ratings is noted for these items. It could be that ratings were influenced by

whether respondents were familiar with these theories based on their level of

formal education and their professional background. One could expect

managers with raining in these theories, for example those with university

educations in business administration, social work, or education, to perceive the

value of some of these theories differently. This will be explored in the

analysis of variance of ratings.

Knowledge items with the greatest variability of raúngs on one or both

scales included items which may be affected by characteristics of the

organization and characteristics of the program. For example, in larger

organizations the influence of the culture, values and goals of the organization

may be strong and therefore the need for the EAP manager to be aware of

these influences and possess greater knowledge of these aspects of the

organization would be greater than for smaller organizations. One would
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expect ratings of the knowledge of the labour unions within the organization

to affected by the whether or not the majority of employees belong to unions.

One might also expect the ratings of knowledge of the occupational and

professional groups within the organization to be affected by such factors as

the diversity of these groups in cerûain types of industries. For example,

organizations in goverTrment and health care employee a wide spectrum of

occupaúonal and professional groups with considerable diversity between

groups. EAP managers in these settings may perceive knowledge related to

these differing groups to be more important than those in industries where this

type of diversity does not exist such as ffansportation, education, and social

services. The variability of ratings for knowledge of clinical modalities and

knowledge of recruitment may be due to characteristics of the EAP. Managers

in programs where recruitment and clinical intervention is a part of the job

would likely place greater value on traits related to these tasks than those for

whom it is not a part of their job. The design of this study does not allow this

supposition to be tested.
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Skills

(a) Importance

The overall mean rating of the level of importance of skills was 3.30

with a range of 2.53 to 3.90. The highest rated skill items were interpersonal

skills and skills in maintaining and utilizing confidential information, each with

mean ratings of 3.90. Active listening skills (mean raring 3.76),

implementation skills (mean rating 3.57), decision making skills (mean rating

3'57), information gathering skills (mean rating 3.56), referral skills (mean

rating 3.56), skills in managing stess (mean rating 3.55), pranning sklrs (mean

rating 3'53), oral communication skills (mean rating 3.53), skills in setting

boundaries and saying "no" (mean rating 3.52), and skils in providing

constructive feedback (mean rating 3.50) were also considered highly

important. Employee selection skilrs (mean rating 2.53), computer skills

applied to the analyzing and disseminating of information (mean rating 2.65),

family counselling skills (mean rating z.liz), couples counselling skills (mean

rating 2.74), job analysis skills (mean rating z.gz), budgeting skills (mean

rating 2'87), and supervisory skills (mean rating z.Bg) were considered least

important.
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St¿ndard deviations of ratings of level of importance of skills ranged

from .30 to .97. Skills with ratings of high variability were supervisory skills

(.77), skills in crisis counselling (.78), skills in est¿blishing and maintaining a

work climate conducive to quality work (.79),job analysis skills (.7g), skills

in obtaining necessary financial resources (.7g), budgeting skills (.7g), family

counselling skills (.83), brief reatment skills (.85), skills in couples counselling

(.87), and employee selection skills (.253). Those skills with minimal

variability in ratings of level of importance were interpersonal skills (.30) and

skill in maintaining and utilizing confidential information (.35).

(b) Amount

The mean amount of all skills required to adequately perform the tasks

of EAP management was 3.2r with a range of 2.44 to 3.90. As weil as being

identified as the most important skills to possess, interpersonal skills and skills

in maintaining and utilizing confidential information were seen as being

required in the greatest amount (mean rating 3.90). In keeping with the level

of importance attributed to it, active listening skills were also considered to be

required in the greatest amount (mean rating 3.7g).As well as being considered

least impor¿ant, employee selection skilrs (mean rating 2.44), computer sk¡ls
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applied to the anaTyzing and disseminating of information (mean rating Z.Sl),

family counselling skills (mean rating 2.66), couples counselling skills (mean

rating 2.69), job analysis skills (mean raring 2.69), budgeting skills (mean

rating 2.77), and supervisory skills (mean rating 2.7g) were considered to be

required to the least extent. Brief treatment skills (mean rating Z.g7), teaching

skills (mean rating 2.99), and skills in obtaining necessary financial resources

(mean rating 2-99) were also considered to be required in the least amounts.

Standard deviations of ratings of the amount of skills required ranged

from .30 to .99. Eleven skills were considered to have a high variability in

ratings of amount required: assessment skills applied to individual and group

needs ('76), skills in establishing and maintaining a work environment

conducive to quality work (.78), skills in obtaining necessary financial

resources ('79), supervisory skills (.80), budgeting skills (.80), crisis counselling

skills (.81), family counselling skills (.g6), job analysis skills (.g6), couples

counselling skills (.87), brief reatment skills (.91), and employee selection

skills ('99). Two skills, interpersonal skills (.30) and skills in maintaining and

utilizing confidential information (.30) had minimal variability in ratings of

amount required.
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Table 2 reports the mean ratings of level of importance, the amounts of

traits required, and st¿ndard deviations for identified skills. Skills are rank

ordered according to mean level of importance.

Table 2: Rank ordering of The Level of Imporrance of skills
Relevant To EAP Management

skiu Mean

Import-

ance

Standard

Deviation
Mean

Amount
Standard

Deviation
Number

Of Ratings

Interpersonal 3.90 .30 3.90 .30 70

Confidentiality 3.90 .35 3.90 .30 69

Active Iistening 3.76 .46 3.79 .45 70

Implementation 3.57 .55 3.36 .57 70

Decision making 3.57 .58 3.47 .65 70

Info. gathering 3.56 .53 3.41 .58 70

Refer¡al 3.s6 .69 3.44 .71 70

Managing stress 3.55 .56 3.46 .56 1l
Planning 3.s3 I .01 3.37 .65 70

Oral commun. 3.s3 .58 3.49 .63 70

Setting

boundaries

3.52 .61 3.38 .62 7t

Providing

feedback

3.50 .58 3.41 .65 70

Validaring

people's use of
their strengths

3.43 .58 3.33 .63 70
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Table 2: Rank Ordering Of The Level Of
Relevant To EAP Management (cont.)

Importance Of Skills

skilt Mean

Import-
ance

Standard

Deviation
Mean

Amount
Standard

Deviation
Number

Of Ratings

Assessing

indiv/group

needs

3.47 .67 3.36 .76 70

Networking 3.41 .60 3.40 .62 70

Recognizing

people's

strengths

3.40 .57 3.M .50 70

Nonverbal

comm.

3.40 .58 3.34 .66 70

Public relations 3.39 .& 3.27 .68 77

Leadership 3.38 .66 3.23 .68 77

Aralytical 3.36 .64 3.26 .68 70

Consultation 3.3s .63 3.30 .68 71

Assessing

worþlace needs

3.34 .61 3.21 .66 70

Crisis

counselling

3.33 .18 3.23 ,81 69

Evaluation 3.33 .68 3.24 .65 70

Time man. 3.31 .65 3.77 .65 77

Conflict man. 3.30 .54 3.20 .60 71

Written

coÍìmun.
3.23 .64 3.21 .63 71

Follow up 3.21 .63 3.20 .69 70
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Table 2: Rank ordering of The Level of Imporrance of skills
Relevant To EAp Management (cont.)

skiil Mean

Import-
ance

Standard

Deviation
Mean

Amount
Standard

Deviation
Number

Of Ratings

Es¿/rnain. work

climate

3.27 .78 3.09 .78 70

Obtaining

financial

resources

3.09 .79 2.99 .79 70

Brief treannent 3.07 .85 2.97 .91 69

Teaching 3.03 .65 2.99 .73 71

Supervisory 2.89 2.79 .80 70

Budgeting 2.87 .79 2.77 .80 71

Job analysis 2.82 .78 2.69 .86 7t

Couples

counselling

2.74 .87 2.69 .87 68

Family

counselling

2.72 .83 2.66 .86 67

Computer 2.65 .72 2.51 .67 71

Employee

selection

2.53 .97 2.44 .99 70

All skills 3.299 3.213 70.10
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(c) General Analysis

The extremely high ratings of skills related to interacting with others,

specifically interpersonal skills, skills in maintaining and utilizing confidential

infonnation, and active listening skills, coupled with the minimal variability of

these ratings suggest that these skills are perceived as highly important to the

majority of EAP managers. These high ratings suggest that special attention

should be given to ensure that EAP managers have adequate training in this

area' These skills were rated higher than other groups of skills such as general

management skills and skills related to clinical intervenúon. One possible

explanation for the consistently high ratings of these skills is that EAp

managers typically spend a greatdeal of their time interacting with a variety

of others including clients, other personnel within the organization, and

members of the external environment and therefore highly value such skills.

Skills related to general management t¿sks including decision making,

information gathering, planning, providing feedback, and managing stress also

tended to be rated high with no grear variability in ratings. As with skills

related to interacting with others, these general management skilrs may have

been rated high because of the degree to which they are used on the job.
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The lowest rated skills tended to have the highest standard deviations

indicating the greatest va¡iability in ratings of these taits. As with knowledge

items, this too could be due to respondents rating skills related to tasks they

perform higher than managers who do not perform these tasks. Human

resource tasks, supervisory tasks, counselling, budgeting, and use of a computer

may not be a part of all, or even the majority of, EAp managers, jobs and

therefore could account for the high variability in ratings. If this supposition

is true, one would anticipate significantly different ratings of these naits based

on the percentage of time managers spend performing EAp management tasks.

Managers spending more than 50Vo of their time performing EAp management

tasks might be more likely to be performing human resource tasks, supervisory

tasks, budgeting, 
'd using a computer as they wourd rikely be working in

larger progr¿rms where these tasks would more likely to be a pal't of their job.

Also, one would expect to find a significant difference in ratings of supervisory

skills between managers of programs in which there are no other staff and

those in programs consisting of more than one staff position. These

expectations will be explored utilizing analysis of variance.
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Abilities

(a) Importance

The mean level of importance of the eight identified abilities was 3.60

with a range of 3'30 and 3.79. The abilities considered most important to EAp

management were the ability to be sensitive to and respectful of differences in

individuals and groups (mean rating 3.7g), the ability to maintain a neutral and

objective perspective (mean rating 3.71), the ability to conceptualize and think

clearly (mean rating 3.69), the ability to learn from experience (mean rating

3.65)' the ability to accept and respond to feedback (mean rating 3.62),and the

ability to integrate life experience, theory, and intuition (mean rating 3.56).

The abilities considered to be of least importance were the ability to predict

potential outcomes of situaúons (mean rating 3.30) and the ability to focus on

detail as well as the larger picture and to move between the two as necessary

(mean rating 3.46).

Standard deviations of ratings of level of importance of abilities ranged

from '41 to '64. As none of these standard deviations were less than or equal

to '40 or greater than or equal to .75, the variability of ratings was neither great
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nor minimal, but moderate in all cases.

(b) Amount

The mean amount of abilities required was 3.53 with a range of 3.23 to

3'70- The ability to maintain a neutral and objective perspective was

considered to be required in the greatest amount with a mean rating of 3.70,

followed by the ability to be sensitive to and respecfful of differences in

individuals and groups with a mean rating of 3.68. Also considered to be

required in the greatest amounts were the ability to concep tualize and think

clearly (mean rating 3.62), the ability to learn from experience (mean rating

(3.55)' the ability ro accept and respond to feedback (mean rating 3.55), and

the ability to integrate life experience, theory, and intuition (mean rating 3.51).

The amount of the ability to predict potential outcomes of situations (mean

rating 3.23) and the ability to focus on detail as well as ro see the larger

picture and to move between the two as necessary (mean rating 3.4)),were in

keeping with their low ratings of importance and were considered to be

required in the least amount.

standard deviations of ratings of amount of ability required ranged from
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.46 to .66. The variability of ratings of all abilities was moderate.

Table 3 reports the mean ratings of level of importance, the amounts of

traits required, and standard deviaúons for the identified abilities. Items are

rank ordered according to mean level of imporüance.

(c) General Analysis

It is interesting to note that the overall mean rating of the level of

importance of abilities and the amount of abilities required were higher than

in any other category of traits. Abilities related to one's approach to life,

people, and situations tended to be rated highest and have the least variability

in ratings. These include sensitivity and respect of differences in individuals

and groups, a neutral and objective perspective, tåe ability to conceptualize and

think clearly, the ability to learn form experience, the ability to accept and

respond to feedback, and the ability to integrate life, theory, and intuition. The

high ratings of these abilities is consistent with the high ratings of other traits

related to the EAP manager's approach to a variety of people in a multitude of

situations. These types of raits seem to be emerging as highly valued.
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Table 3:

One could

trainable, although

argue that

admittedly

Rank ordering of rhe Level of Importance of Abilities
Relevant To EAP Management

these highly rated abilities are innate and not

potentially enhanced by training. Taking this

Ability Mean

Import-
ance

Standard

Deviation
Mean

Amount
Standard

Deviation

Number

Of Ratings

Sensirivity and

respect

3:19 .47 3.68 .50 77

Neutal a¡rd

objective

perspective

3.77 .46 3.70 .46 69

Conceptualize

and think clearly

3.69 .47 3.62 .49 11

Learn from

experience

3.65 .51 3.5s .50 7L

Accept and

respond to

feedback

3.62 .52 3.55 .56 7t

Integrate life,

theory, and

innridon

3.56 .53 3.51 .50 77

Focus on detail

and larger

picture

3.46 .53 3.40 .52 70

Predict porential

outcomes

3.30 ,& 3.23 .66 70

All abiliries 3.605 3.530 70.50
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stand, the importance of screening for these traits both at the point of

admission to professional training programs and hiring must be underscored.

For those who choose to argue that these traits are trainable, the importance of

appropriate attention to them in professional training and development is clear.

Cognitive abilities of focusing on detail as well as the larger picture and

moving between the two as needed as well as predicting potential outcomes

were considered to be of lesser value. These lower ratings are also consistent

with the lower ratings of other abstract traits, such as theoretical knowledge,

rather than traits that tend to be more practical and concrete.

Other Personal Characteristics

(a) Importance

Ratings of the level of importance of other personal characteristics

identified as imporrant to EAp management ranged from 3.07 to 3.g9 with a

mean rating of 3.54. Characteristics considered most important were honesty

and credibility (mean ratings 3.g9). A fair and consistent approach to people
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(mean rating 3.86), a willingness to adhere to a set of professional values and

ethics (mean rating 3.85), a genuine interest in and commitment to the job

(mean raúng 3.80), self moúvation and self direction (mean rating 3.66),

insight into one's own values, sffengths, weaknesses, and learning needs (mean

rating 3.63), a professional presentation of self (mean rating 3.62), flexibility

(mean rating 3.62), patience (mean rating 3.61), self confidence (mean rating

3'55)' a balance between personal and professional life (mean rating 3.54),

maturity (mean rating 3.52), tolerance for frusffation and sfress (mean rating

3.52), and a sense of humour (mean rating 3.5r) were arso considered among

the most important personal characteristics. All identified personal

characteristics were rated over 3.00 and therefore none can be described as

being considered least impofiant to EAp management.

Ståndard deviations of ratings of level of importance of personal

characteristics ranged from .32 to .72. None of the personal characteristics

could be inteqpreted as having high variability in ratings. Three personal

characteristics, honesty (.32), credibility (.32), and a fair and consistent

approach to people (.35), could be interpreted as having minimal variability in

ratings.
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(b) Amount

The amounts of characteristics required ranged from 2.86 to 3.g6 with

an overall mean rating of 3.46. Characteristics considered to be required in the

greatest amounts included honesty (mean rating 3.86), a willingness to adhere

to a set of professional values and ethics (mean rating 3.77), credibility (mean

rating 3-75), a fair and consistent approach to peopre (3.73), a genuine interest

in and commitment to the job (mean rating 3.70), a professional presentation

of self (mean rating 3.65), self motivation and self direction (mean rating 3.5g),

patience (mean rating 3.sz), and insight into one,s own values, strengths,

weaknesses, and learning needs (mean rating 3.50). The only personal

characteristic with a mean rating of 3.00 or less, and therefore considered to

be required in the least amount, was a willingness to take risks (mean rating

2.86).

Standard deviations of the ratings of the amount of

characteristics required ranged from .35 to .74. None of these traits

interpreted as having a high variability in ratings. Honesty (.35) had

variability in ratings.

personal

could be

minimal
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Means and standard deviations for ratings of level of importance and

amount of trait required for other personal characteristics are reported in Table

4. Characteristics are ranked according to mean level of importance.

Table 4: Rank Ordering Of The Level Of Importance Of Other Personal

Characteristics Relevant To EAP Management

Personal

Characteristic
Mean

Import-

ance

Standard

Deviation

Mean

Amount
Standard

Deviation

Number

Of Ratings

Honesty 3.89 .32 3.86 .35 7t

Credibility 3.89 .32 3.75 .44 71

Fair and

consistent

approach to

people

3.86 .35 3.73 .56 71

Willingress o
adhere to prof.

ethics

3.8s .M 3.71 .42 71

Interest and

commiEnent to
job

3.80 .40 3.70 .49 77

Self motivation

and self

direction

3.66 .51 3.58 .55 71

Personal insight 3.63 .51 3.s0 .53 7l

P¡ofessional

presentation of
self

3.62 .52 3.65 .51 71
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Personal

Characteristic

Mean

Import-
ance

Standard

Deviation

Mean

Amount
Standard

Deviation

Number

Of Ratings

Flexibility 3.62 .57 3.44 .58 77

Patience 3.67 .55 3.52 .58 71

Self confidence 3.5s .56 3.4s .56 71

PersonaU

professional life
balance

3.54 .56 3.45 .58 71

Manriry 3.52 .67 3.5s .60 71

Tolerance 3.52, .56 3.4s .60 71

Sense of humour 3.51 .61 3.41 .67 71

Assertiveness 3.46 .61 3.41 .60 71

A desire to ]earn 3.46 .58 3.37 .60 71

Open-minded 3.41 .60 3.27 .56 71

Perseverance 3.41 .60 3.34 .63 7t

Creativity in

problem solving

3.38 .59 3.28 .68 7l

Stability in life 3.34 .61 3.37 .62 7t

Foresighr 3.23 .61 3.27 .61 71

Reliable

intuition
3.14 .62 3.10 .66 7t

Willingness to

øke risls
3.07 .72 2.86 .74 7t

All personal

characteristics

3.540 3.4s7 71

Table 4: Rank Ordering Of The Level Of Importance Of Other Personal
Characteristics Relevant To EAP Management (cont.)
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(c) General Analysis

Three groupings of personal characterisúcs were considered most

important to EAP management and for the most part, these characteristics were

also perceived as being required in the greatest amounts. Characteristics

related to professional values including honesty, credibility, a fair and

consistent approach to people, a willingness to adhere ûo a set of professional

values and ethics, an interest and commitment to the job, self-motivation and

self-direction, and a professional presentation of self were among the highest

rated characteristics on both scales. Characteristics related to personal values

including self-confidence, maturity, and insight into one's own values,

strengths, weaknesses, and learning needs were also among the highest rated.

The consistently high ratings of these characteristics is not at all surprising

given the critical importance of the EAP manager being perceived as both

professionally and personally reputable.

A grouping of personal characteristics related to coping with snessful

situations were also considered highly important and required in the greatest

amounts. These characteristics included flexibility, patience, an est¿blished

balance between personal and professional life, tolerance for frustration, and
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a sense of humour. The job of EAp management includes a variety of

potential sfressors such as balancing conflicting interests of others, coping with

high volumes of work, working within a context of often differing values, and

professional isolation. It is therefore little wonder that characteristics related

to coping with stressful situations ¿ìre highly important to the job.

A willingness to take risks was the only personal characteristics to

receive a rating of below 3.0 on either scale. This characteristic is of further

note in that it had the highest variability in rating. One would expect that this

variability might be exprained by the number of years of job experience the

manager had since presumably as one's level of comfort and security in the job

increases, one's willingness to take risks would also increase. This expectation

will be explored in the analysis of variance.

The fact that ratings of personal characteristics tended to be somewhat

lower than those of abilities might indicate that social desirability had a

minimal effect. on the other hand, the fact that both abilities and other

personal characteristics, both more innate, were far higher than the knowledge

and skills, might indicate that there was some social desirability effect in

responses.
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All haits

(a) Importance

An examination of the mean ratings of the level of importance of the

identified knowledge items, skills, abilities, and othe¡ personal characteristics

together provides an understanding of respondents' perceptions of the maits

most important to EAP management. The overall mean rating was 3.37 with

a range of 2.53 to 3.90. Eighty-five percent of all means were of moderate to

critical importance. Fourteen traits (14.6Vo) had a mean rating of less than or

equal to 3.00, 42 úailts (43.gvo) had a mean rating of over 3.00 but less than

3.50, and 40 trairs (4l.6vo) had a mean rating of 3.50 and over.

Traits considered most important to EAP management were interpersonal

skills (mean rating 3.90), skills in maintaining and utilizing confidential

information (mean rating 3.90), honesty (mean rating 3.g9), credibility (mean

rating 3.89), a fair and consistent approach to people (mean rating 3.g6), a

willingness to adhere to professional values and ethics (mean rating 3.g5),

interest and commitment to the job (mean rating 3.g0), the ability to be

sensitive and respectful of differences in individuals and groups (mean rating
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3 '79), knowledge of employee assistance professional ethics and values (mean

rating 3.79), the ability to maintain a neuüal and objective perspective (mean

rating 3.77), knowledge of the role of the EAP within the organization (mean

rating 3.76), acrive listening skills (mean rating 3.76), the ability ro

conceptualize and think clearly (mean rating 3.69), knowledge of relevant

resources within the external environment (mean rating 3.69), a self directed

and self motivated approach to work (mean rating 3.66), the ability to learn

from experience (mean rating 3.65), insight into one,s own personal varues,

sffengths, weaknesses, and learning needs (mean rating 3.63), knowledge of

how to access relevant resources in the organization (mean rating 3.63),

knowledge of how Ûo promote and market the EAP within the organization

(mean rating 3.63), a professional presentation of self (rr.rean rating 3.62), the

ability to accept and respond to feedback (mean rating 3.62),flexibility (mean

rating 3.62), patience (mean rating 3.6r), knowledge of worþlace stressors

(mean rating 3.5g), implementation skills (mean rating 3.57),decision making

skills (mean rating 3.57), the ability to integrate life experience, theory, and

intuition (mean rating 3.56), information gathering skills (mean rating 3.s6),

referral skills (mean rating 3.56), self confidence (mean rating 3.55), skins in

managing stess (mean rating 3.55), balance between personal and professional

life (mean rating 3-54), knowledge of the fonnal decision making process of
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the organization (mean rating 3.53), oral communication skills (mean rating

3.53), planning skills (mean rating 3.s3),maturiry (mean raúng 3.sz), tolerance

for frustration and sffess (mean rating 3.52), skills in setting boundaries and

saying "no" (mean rating 3.52), a sense of humour (mean rating 3.51), and

proficiency in providing constructive feedback (mean rating 3.50).

Traits considered least impoftant to the management of internal, broad-

brush EAPs were employee selection skills (mean rating 2.53), computer skills

(mean rating 2.65), knowledge of organizational theory (mean rating 2.69),

knowledge of industrial relations (mean rating z.7l), knowledge of systems

theory (mean rating 2.71), clinical skills in family counselling (mean rating

2.72), clinical skilts in couples counselling (mean rating 2.74), knowledge of

adult education theory (mean rating 2.77), knowledge of theories and styles of

management (mean rating z.g2), job analysis skills (mean rating 2.gz),

budgeting skills (mean rating z.g7),knowledge of group dynamics (mean rating

2.89), supervisory skills (mean rating z.gg), and knowledge of where and how

to recruit EAP staff (mean rating 2.94).

standard deviations of ratings of level of importance of all

from .30 to -97. Thiræen ûaits had high variability in ratings:

úaits ranged

supervisory
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skills (.17), clinical skills in crisis counselling (.78), skills in establishing and

maintaining a work climate conducive to quality work (.78), job analysis skills

(.78), skills in obtaining necessary financial resources (.79), budgeting skills

(.79), brief treatrnent skills (.85), knowledge of where and how to recruit EAp

staff (.82), clinical skills in family counselling (.83), clinical skills in couples

counsellin9 (87), and employee selection skills (.97). The level of importance

of five traits had ratings with minimal variabiliry: interpersonal skills (.30),

honesty (.32), credibility (.32), skills in maintaining and urilizing confidential

information (.35), and a fair and consistent approach to people (.35).

Table 5 provides a rank ordering of traits according to mean ratings of

level of importance and includes standard deviations.

Table 5: Rank order of Traits By Level of Importance

Interpersonal skills
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Trait Mean Importance Standard

Deviation
Number Of
Ratings

Fair and consistent

approach to people

3.86 .35 71

Willingness to

adhere to prof.

values and ethics

3.85 .44 77

Interest/commit-

ment to the job
3.80 .40 77

Sensitivity/respect 3.79 .41 77

Knowledge of
employee

assistance prof.

ethics and values

3.79 .48 7l

Neural and

objective

perspective

3.17 .46 69

Knowledge of the

role of the EAP

within the

organization

3.76 .43 71

Active listening

skills
3.76 .46 70

The ability to
conceptualize and

think clearly

3.69 .47 71

Knowledge of
relevant resources

wirhin the external

environment

3.69 .58 70

Table 5: Rank order of rraits By Level of Importance (cont.)
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Table 5: Rank order of rraits By Level of Importance (cont.)

Trait Mean Importance Standard

Deviation
Number Of
Ratings

A self

directed/motivated

approach to work

3.66 .51 77

Ability to learn

from experience

3.6s .51 71

Personal insight 3.63 .51 7T

Knowledge of
relevant resources

in the organization

3.63 .54 77

Knowledge of how

to promote/ market

the EAP within the

organization

3.63 .54 71

A professional

presentation of self

3.62 .52 7.1

The abiliry to

accept and respond

to feedback

3.62 .52 7T

Flexibiliry 3.62 .57 7t

Patience 3.61 .55 71

Knowledge of
worþlace stressors

3.s9 .50 71

Implementaúon

skills
3.57 .55 70

Decision making

skills

3.51 .58 70
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Trait Mean Importance Standard

Deviation
Number Of
Ratings

The ability to
integrate life
experience, theory,

and innridon

3.s6 .53 71

Information

gathering skills

3.56 .53 70

Referal skills 3.s6 .69 70

Self confidence 3.55 .56 7t

Skills in managing

stress

3.55 .56 71

PersonaVprof. life
balance

3.54 .56 71

Knowledge of the

decision making

process of the

organization

3.53 .56 68

Oral

communication

skills

3.53 .58 70

Planning skills 3.s3 .61 70

Maturity 3.sz .67 7t

Tolerance 3.52 .56 71

Skills in serring

bounda¡ies

3.52 .61 71

A sense of humour 3.s1 .61 77

Table 5: Rank order of rraits By Level of Importance (cont.)
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Trait Mean Importance Standard

Deviation
Number Of
Ratings

Proficiency in

providing feedback

3.50 .s8 70

Assertiveness 3.46 ,67 71

A desi¡e to learn 3.46 .58 71

The ability to
focus on detail and

to see the larger

picture

3.46 ,53 70

Knowledge of tle
organization

3.45 .63 71

Skills in validating

and re-enforcing

people's use of
their strengths

3.43 .58 70

Assessment skills

applied to

individual and

group needs

3.41 .67 70

Networking skills 3.41 .60 70

Open-minded 3.47 .60 71

Pe¡severance 3.41 .60 71

Nonverbal

communica[ion

skills

3.40 .62 70

Table 5: Rank order of rraits By Level of Importance (cont.)
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Table 5: Rank order of rraits By Level of Importance (cont.)

Trait Mean Importance Standard

Deviation

Number Of
Ratings

Skills in

recognizing

people's strengths

3.40 .57 70

Knowledge of
human behaviour

and motivation

3.39 .64 7t

Public relations

skills

3.39 .g 71

Leadership skills 3.38 .66 77

Creativity in
problem solving

3.38 .59 77

Analytical skills 3.36 .& 70

Consultation skills 3.35 .63 7t

Assessment skills

applied to

worþlace needs

3.34 .61 70

Shbiliry in life 3.34 .6t 71

Crisis counselling 3.33 .78 69

Evaluation skills 3.33 .68 70

Time management

skills

3.31 .65 71

The ability to
predict potential

outcomes of
situations

3.30 .& 70

Conflict

management skills

3.30 .54 7'l
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Trait Mean Importance Standard

Deviation
Number Of
Ratings

Knowledge of
addictions

3.29 .59 70

Knowledge of
worþlace sEesso¡s

3.U .57 71

Knowledge of
crisis theory

3.23 .65 69

Knowledge of the

labour unions

within the

organization

3.23 .71 69

Written

communication

skills

3.23 .& 70

Foresight | 3.23 .61 71

Follow-up skills 3.21 .63 70

Skills in

establishing and

mainøining a

positive work

climate

3.Zt .78 70

Knowledge of
relevant clinical

modalities

3.19 .73 70

Knowledge of
family dynamics

3.17 .59 69

Innrition 3.1.4 .67 71

Knowledge of life
tra¡lsitions

3.13 .61 70

Table 5: Rank order of rraits By Lever of rmportance (cont.)
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Table 5: Rank order of rraits By Lever of Importance (cont.)

Trait Mean Importance Standard

Deviation
Number Of
Ratings

Knowledge of the

occupationaVprofes

sional groups

within the

organization

3.10 .& 70

Skills in obtaining

financial resources

3.09 .79 70

Knowledge of the

role of work in
people's lives

3.08 .60 71

Brief treatment

skills

3.07 .85 69

A willingness to

take risks

3.07 .72 7t

Teaching skills 3.03 .65 7t

Knowledge of
where and how to
recruit EAP staff

2.94 .82 69

Supervisory skills 2,.89 .77 70

Knowledge of
group dynamics

2.89 .58 70

Budgeting skitls 2.87 .79 71

Job analysis skills 2.87 .78 7t

Knowledge of
theories and styles

of management

2.82 .62 71
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Table 5: Rank Order Of Traits By Level Of Importance (cont.)

Trait Mean Importance Standard

Deviation
Number Of
Ratings

Knowledge of
adult education

theory

2.71 .66 70

Couples

counselling skills

2.14 .87 68

Family counselling

skills

2.72 .83 67

Knowledge of
systeÍìs theory

2.71 .68 70

Knowledge of
indusrial relations

2.71 .75 69

Knowledge of
organizational

theory

2.69 .58 71

Computer skills z.6s .72 71

Employee selection

skills

2.53 .97 70

All ftaits 3.366 70.36

Although an examination of ratings of the level of importance of each

trait separate from the ratings of the amount of each trait required provides

clarity to the abundance of information stemming from this descriptive

analysis, given the similarity of ratings on the two scales the merits of
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interpreting these findings jointly fo¡ the sake of simplicity are apparent.

Interpretations of the findings of the descriptive analysis of the level of

importance of naits is found jointly with the interpretation of findings related

to the amount of rait required following Table 6.

(b) Amount

The overall mean of the amount of traits considered to be required to

adequately carry out the tasks of EAp management was 3.26. The range of

mean ratings was between 2.44 and 3.90. Seventy-six percent of all means

indicated that people needed a moderate to a great deal of the nait. This is a

high percentage, however it is lower than the percent who rated the level of

importance as moderate or critical. This could be due to a real difference, in

that managers really need some of the rait but not a large amount, or social

desirability had a greater effect on the "importance" scale than the ,,amount

required" scale. Of the 96 traits rated, 23 (24Vo) had a mean rating of less than

or equal to 3.00, 51 traits (53vo) had a mean rating of over 3.00 and less than

3.50, 22 tr"¡s (23vo) had a mean rating of 3.50 or greater.
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T¡aits believed to be required in the greatest amount were interpersonal

skills (mean rating 3.90), skills in maintaining and utilizing confidential

information (mean rating 3.90), honesty (mean rating 3.86), active listening

skills (mean rating 3.79), a willingness to adhere to a set of professional values

and ethics (mean rating 3.77), credibility (mean rating 3.7s), a fair and

consistent approach to people (mean rating 3.73), an interest and commitment

to the job (mean rating 3.70), the ability to maintain a neutal and objective

perspective (mean rating 3.70), knowledge of employee assistance professional

ethics and values (mean rating 3.69), the ability to be sensitive to and

respectful of differences in individuals and groups (mean rating 3.6g), a

professional presentation of self (mean rating 3.65), knowledge of the relevant

resources available in the external environment (mean rating 3.63),knowledge

of the role of the EAP within the organization (mean rating 3.62), the ability

to conceptualize and think clearly (mean rating 3.62), a self directed and self

motivated approach to work (mean rating 3.5g), maturity (mean rating 3.55),

the ability to learn form experience (mean rating 3.55), the ability ûo accept and

respond to positive and negative feedback (mean rating 3.55), patience (mean

rating 3-52), the ability to integrate life experience, theory, and intuition (mean

rating 3.51), and insight into one's own personar values, strengths, weaknesses,

and learning needs (mean rating 3.50).
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Traits considered to be required in the least amounts were employee

selection skills (mean rating z.M), computer skills (mean rating z.5l),

knowledge of organizational theory (mean rating 2.5g), knowledge of theories

and styles of management (mean rating 2.65), knowledge of adult education

theory (mean rating 2.65), clinical skills in family counselling (mean rating

2.66), knowledge of systems theory (mean rating 2.69), job analysis skills

(mean rating 2.69), clinical skills in couples counselling (mean rating 2.69),

budgeting skitls (mean rating 2.77),knowledge of group dynamics (mean rating

2.78), supervisory skills (mean rating z.7g), knowredge of where and how to

recruit EAP staff (mean rating 2.83), a willingness to take risks (mean rating

2.86), knowledge of the role of work in people's rives (mean rating z.gg),

knowledge of the labour unions within the organi zation (mean rating Z.g3),

knowledge of the occupational and professional groups within the organi zation

(mean rating 2.93), skills in brief treatment (mean rating 2.g7), knowledge of

life transitions, (mean rating 2.gg), skills in obtaining necessary financial

resources (mean rating 2.99), teaching skils (mean rating z.gg),and knowledge

of the demographics of the worþlace and the issues facing each group (mean

rating 3.00).

standard deviations of ratings of amount of frait required ranged from
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.30 to .99. Fifteen rairc had high variability in ratings of amount required:

knowledge of the organization in which the EAP exisrs (.75), assessment skills

applied to individual and group needs (.76), knowledge of where and how ro

recruit EAP staff (.77), skills in establishing and mainraining a climate

conducive to quality work (.78), knowledge of labour unions within the

organization (.78), knowledge of relevant clinical modalities (.7g), skills in

obtaining necessary financial resources (.79), supervisory skills (.g0), budgeting

skills (.80), clinical skills in crisis counselling (.81), job analysis skills (.g6),

clinical skills in family counselling (.86), clinical skills in couples counselling

(.87)' skills in brief treaûnent (.91), and employee selection skills (.99). Three

traits, interpersonal skills (.30), skills in maintaining and utilizing confidential

information (.30), and honesty (.35), had minimal variability in raúngs of

amount required.

Table 6 provides a rank ordering of traits by amount required and

includes standard deviations.
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Table 6: Rank Order Of Traits By Amount Required

Trait Mean A.mount Standard

Deviation

Number Of
Ratings

Interpersonal skills 3.90 .30 70

Confiden tial information

skills

3.90 .30 69

Honesty 3.86 .35 71

Active listening skills 3.19 .45 70

Willingness to adhere to

prof. values and ethics

3.77 .42 71

Credibiliry 3.7 5 .44 71

Fair and consistent

approach to people

3.73 .56 71

Interest/commitrnent to

the job
3.70 .49 7l

A neutral and objective

perspective

3.70 .46 69

Knowledge of employee

assistance prof. ethics

and values

3.69 ,60 7t

Sensitivity/respect 3.68 .50 71

A professional

presentation of self

3.65 .51 71

Knowledge of the

relevant resources

available in the external

environment

3.63 .57 70

Knowledge of the role

of ttre EAP within the

organization

3.62 .52 7T
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Trait Mean Amount Standard

Deviation
Number Of
Ratings

The ability to
conceptualize and think

clearly

3.62 .49 77

A self

directed/motivated

approach to work

3.58 .55 71

Maturity 3.55 .60 71

The ability to learn

from experience

3.55 .50 71

The ability ro accepr

and respond to feedback

3.55 .56 7t

Patience 3.52 .58 71

The ability to inregrare

life experience, theory,

and intuition

3.51 .50 7'-t

Personal insight 3.50 .53 70

Knowledge of how to
promote/market the

EAP within the

organization

3.49 .63 77

Oral communication

skills
3.49 .63 70

Decision making skills 3.47 .65 70

Skills in maaaging

stress

3.46 .56 7t

Knowledge of
worþlace sEessors

3.46 .61 70

Table 6: Rank order of rraits By Amount Required (cont.)
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Trait Mean Amount Standard

Deviation
Number Of
Ratings

PersonaVprof. life
balance

3.45 .58 7t

Tolerance 3.4s .60 7l

Self confidence 3.45 .56 77

Skills in recognizing

people's strengths

3.44 .50 70

Referral skills 3.44 .71, 70

Flexibility 3.44 .58 71

Proficiency in providing

feedback

3.41 .65 70

Information gathering

skills
3.47 .58 70

Assertiveness 3.41 .60 71

A sense of humour 3.47 .67 7l

Networking skills 3.40 .62 70

The ability ro focus on

detail and the larger

pichre, and move

between the two

3.40 .52 70

Skills in setting

boundaries

3.38 .62 71

Knowledge of relevant

resources in the

organization

3.37 .& 7l

Stability in life 3.37 .62 71

Implementarion skills 3.36 .57 70

Table 6: Rank order of rraits By Amount Required (cont.)
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Trait Mean Amount Standard

Deviation
Number Of
Ratings

Assessment skills

applied to individua_l

and group needs

3.36 .76 70

Nonverbal

communication skills

3.34 .66 70

Perseverance 3.34 .63 71

Skilts in validating and

re-enforcing people's

use of their strengths

3.33 .63 70

Knowledge of human

behaviour and

motivation

3.32 .73 7t

Planning skills 3.31 .65 70

A desire to learn 3.31 .60 71

Knowledge of the

decision making process

within the organization

3.30 .67 69

Consultarion skills 3.30 .68 71

Creativity in problem

solving
3.28 .68 7t

Open-minded 3.27 ,56 77

Public reLations skills 3.27 .68 77

Analytical skills 3.26 .68 69

Evaluation skills 3.24 .b5 70

Crisis counsetling skills 3.23 .81 69

Table 6: Rank order of rraits By Amount Required (cont.)
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Trait Mean Amount Standard

Deviation

Number Of
Ratings

The ability ro predict

potential outcomes of
situalions

3.23 .66 70

Leadership skills 3.23 .68 7l

Assessment skills

applied to workplace

needs

3.21 .66 70

Written communication

skills
3.27 .63 70

Foresight 3.21 .61 77

Knowledge of
addictions

3.20 .72 69

Follow-up skills 3.20 .69 70

Conflict management.

skills
3.20 .60 71

Knowledge of crisis

theory

3.19 .69 70

Time management skills 3.77 .65 7t

Knowledge of the

organization

3.13 .75 71

Knowledge of relevant

clinical modalities

3.LI .79 70

A sense of innridon 3.10 .66 77

Skills in establishing

and maintaining a

positive work climate

3.09 .78 70

Table 6: Rank order of rraits By Amount Required (cont.)
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Trait Mean Ä.mount Standard

Deviation
Number Of
Ratings

Knowledge of family

dynamics

3.01 .70 68

Knowledge of the

demographics of the

worþlace

3.00 .67 71

Teaching skills ,oo .73 71

Skills in obtaining

necessary financial

resources

2.99 .79 70

Knowledge of life
tralsitions

2.99 .b5 69

Brief Eearnent skills 2.97 .91 69

Knowledge of the

occupational &
professional groups

within the worþlace

2.93 .67 70

Knowledge of the

labour unions within the

organization

2.93 .78 68

Knowledge of the role

of work in people's

lives

2.89 .& 1t

A willingness to take

risks
2.86 .74 77

Knowledge of where

and how to recruit EAp
ståff

2.83 .77 69

Supervisory skills 2.79 .80 70

Table 6: Rank order of rraits By Amount Required (cont.)
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Table 6: Rank order of rraits By Amount Required (cont.)

Trait Mean A.mount Standard

Deviation
Number Of
Ratings

Knowledge of group

dynamics

2.78 .& 69

Budgeting skills 2.77 .80 71

Couples counselling

skills

2.69 .87 68

Job analysis skills 2.69 .86 77

Knowledge of systems

theory

2.69 .tJ 70

Family counselling 2.66 .86 67

Knowledge of adutt

education theory

2.65 .72 69

Knowledge of theories

and styles of
management

2.65 .72 71

Knowledge of industrial

relations

2.59 .69 69

Knowledge of
orgarizational theory

2.54 .63 70

Computer skills 2.51 .67 7t

Employee selection

skills
2.M .99 70

All traits 3.265 70.28
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(c) General Analysis

Traits considered most important to EAP management also tended to be

seen as being required in the greatest nmounts. Traits related to the EAp

manager's professionalism and the manner in which she/he interacts with others

emerged as being of utmost importance to the job. These traits include

interpersonal skills, skills in maintaining and utilizing confidential information,

honesty, credibility, a fair and consistent approach to people, a willingness to

adhere to professional values and ethics, the ability to be sensitive and

respecful of differences in individuals and groups, knowledge of employee

assistance professional ethics and values, and the ability to maintain a neufal

and objective perspective. Not only did these raits receive the highest ratings,

they tended to have the least variability.

Given the high ratings on both scales and the minimal variability one

can conclude that these fraits are seen by the majority of managers as highly

valuable to EAP management, in fact more valuable than traits related to

clinical intervention, general management, or theoretical perspectives.

one possible explanation for the perceived importance of these traits
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lies in the sensitive nature of employee assistance and the critical importance

of the manager's personal and professional reputation and positive interactions

with others to the success of the program. Employees who do not have

positive interactions with the program manager and do not perceive her/him as

credible and trustworthy are not likely to utilize the program, ârd a program

with a limited utilization rate is not likely to exist for long.

Another possible explanation lies in the extent to which these traits are

used on the job. EAP managers spend a considerable amount of their time

interacúng with others, including clients, colleagues within the organization,

senior management, and members of relevant external communities. It is

therefore not be surprising that traits related to the most frequently performed

tasks had the highest ratings.

Yet a third possible explanation could be that EAP managers tend to

have backgrounds in the helping professions where these traits are generally

highly valued. One could atgue that if taught a particular trait is important,

you will perceive it as import¿nt. If this is true, one would expect EAp

managers with backgrounds in the helping professions, such as nursing, social

work, and psychology, to rate these traits significantly different than those from
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non-helping profession backgrounds such as business administration. This

expectation will be explored through analysis of variance.

Regardless of the reason these fraits are perceived as highly valued in

EAP management, the implications of this finding are important. Ca¡eful

consideration should be given to screening for the innate traits for admission

to professional fraining programs and in hiring, as well as to enhancing or

developing these traits through professional training and development.

Approximately hatf of the top rated traits could be interpreted as

inherent to the individual and not learned. This would include such traits as

honesty, credibility, a fair and consistent approach to people, a w¡ringness to

adhere to a professional set of values and ethics, the ability to be respectful and

sensitive to differences in individual: *d groups, and the ability to maintain

a neufal and objective perspective to name a few. Given the subjectivity of

most of these naits and the fact that they were among the naits on the

questionnaire to be rated last, it is possible that social desirability and/or

fatigue played a role in their ratings. These possible affects will be explored

later.
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Also among the raits considered most important to EAP management

is a grouping of employee assistance knowledge items. These items include

knowledge of the role of the EAP within the organizatton, knowledge of how

to access relevant resources both within the organization and the external

environment, knowledge of how to promote and market the EAP within the

organization, and knowledge of worþlace sffessors. Given the high ratings of

these maits and the relatively low variability, it is possible that these traits are

truly impoftant to EAP management in general and are not highly influenced

by characteristics of the manager, program or organization. If this is indeed

the case, one would not expect to find significant differences in ratings of these

traits in examination of the analysis of variance.

Among the raits considered least important and required in the least

amount were taits related to the human resource tasks (iob analysis,

recruitment and selection), clinical skills (couples and family counselling),

supervision, and theoretical knowledge (organizational theory, systems theory,

adult education theory, and management theories). Ratings of these raits

tended to have the greatest variability with the exception of theoretical

knowledge which seems to be consistently rated low. It could be t¡at

managers perceive more pracúcal raits as more important.
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As indicated previously, one possible explanation for the variability in

ratings related to human resource, supervisory, and counselling tasks could be

that characterisúcs of the program and organization dictate whether or not EAp

managers perform these tasks and consequently whether or not they perceive

them as important. The overall low ratings of these types of raits suggest that

it is likely that the majority of respondents do not perform tasks related to

these naits. Another possible explanation for this variability could be that

one's professional background and the value attributed to these traits by

differing professions influenced ratings. These possible explanations will be

explored in the analysis of variance.

As is apparent, the ratings of raits on the two different scales appeared

very similar. For this reason an empirical assessment of the correlation of

ratings of all 96 raits on both scales was carried out.

Assessment of rhe correlation of Ratings of rhe Two scales

A visual inspection of the ratings of naits on the two scales, level of

importance and amount of trait required, suggested that respondents may have
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ffeated the scales as the same since the ratings appeared very similar. To

empirically assess whether this hypothesis was accutate, the correlation of

ratings of the two scales for each of the 96 raits was analyzed using pearson's

Product-Moment Correlation.

Correlations of trait ratings on the two scales ranged from .040 to .913.

A correlation of .70 or greater was used to determine whether the ratings were

sufficiently similar to assume that the scales had been treated as the same. The

results of this analysis indicated that 43 of the 96 traits, 44.8To, were rated

sufficiently similar to assume that respondents had treated them as the same.

of these 43 traits, 8 were knowledge items, 20 were skills, 1 was an ability,

and 14 were other personal characterisúcs. Since less than 75Vo of the traits

were rated sufficiently the same on the two scales, the premise that respondents

had heated the scales as the same was rejected. One can conclude from tfris

analysis that although similarities existed in the ratings of the traits using the

two scales, respondents were able to differentiate between them.
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An Exploration Of Significant Differences In Ratings Of Traits Based

on Respondent, Program, And organization characteristics

Whether significant differences in ratings of traits occurred based on

characteristics of respondents, the prograrns in which they worked, and the

organizanons in which the programs existed was explored by running a series

of ANOVAs (analysis of variance). This analysis provided an exploration of

the differences in ratings by subpopulations. Its two primary limitations,

however, are noteworthy: 1) with a probability of .05, when the results yield

five or fewer significant findings there is no way of determining whether or not

these are real and meaningful findings or statistical artifacts, and2) the results

do not indicate what the meaningful variations are, only that there is a

significant difference between the ratings of the subpopulaúons. To identify

where the significant differences existed among the subpopulations of each

variable a series of scheffe tests wourd have to be run.. This, however, is

beyond the scope of this study.

In order to nrn the ANovAs, logical subgroupings of each background

information variable were created. In the case of numerical data, special
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attention was given to creating groupings of consistent intervals. In some

instances, such consistent groupings created subgroups of very small sizes, for

example years of EAP management experience and size of the organi zation.

Some very small samples were obtained in categories involving non-numerical

data as well, for example level of education and type of industry in which the

program existed. Unfortunately, these small samples resulted in questionable

findings related to these variables.

The survey provided information on respondent characteristics related

to: 1) level of formal education; 2) professional background; 3) years of EAp

management experience; and 4) the gender of the respondent.

(a) Variance Of Ratings According To Respondents' Level Of Educaûon

Ð Importance

The greatest number of significantly different ratings of raits occurred
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on the basis of the respondent's current level of formal education. An analysis

of variance on this characteristic yielde d 24 tuts with a significantly different

mean rating of level of importance. These traits included 6 knowledge items,

16 skills, and 2 other personal characteristics.

The majority of naits we¡e rated highest by respondents with a Master's

degree, while respondents with a high school education tended to rate fraits

lowest. Those with a Master's degree tended to rate traits related to clinical

interventions, such as clinical skills in couples counselling, clinical skills in

brief reatment, and clinical skills in family counselling, knowledge of life

transitions, skills in recognizing people's strengths, skills in validating people's

use of their strengths, and assessment skills applied ûo worþlace needs, higher

than those with other levels of formal education. Not only were ratings of

level of importance of these haits rated significantly different based on level

of education, the amounts required of these same fraits were also rated

significantly differenr.

Table 7 provides a comparison of the mean ratings of level of

importance for these traits.
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Table 7: Comparison Of Mean

The Level Of Formal

Trait

Knowledge of
relevant clinical

modalities

Sig. of F
Value

Knowledge of
systems fheory

Level Of Importance For T¡aits
Education Of Respondents

.002

Knowledge of
how to promote/

market the EAP

within the

organization

Total

Group

(N=71)

.00s

3.19

(.73)

High School

(N=7)

Knowledge of
life transitions

.006

2.7t

(.68)

2.7t

(.4e)

Certificate

Course

(N=11)

Rated Significantly Different Based On

3.63

(.s4)

.013

2.29

(.4e)

3.00

(.63)

Bachelor's

Degree

(N=18)

3.43

(.s3)

3.r3
(.61)

2.45

(.s2)

2.83

(.79)

Masterts

Degree

(N-30¡

3.91

(.30)

2.57

(.s3)

2.50

(.7e)

3.51

(.63)

3.39

(.70)

PhD

N-rt¡

3.00

(.63)

3.07

(.se)

3.60

(.ss)

21"2

3.80

(.41)

3.00

(.se)

2.60

(.ss)

3.20

(.4s)

3.38

(.s6)

3.20

(.4s)

...continued



Table 7:

Trait

Comparison Of Mean Level Of
The Level Of Formal Education

Knowledge of
tle labour

unions within

the organization

Sig. of F
Value

Knowledge of
the role of the

EAP within the

organization

.020

Total

Group

(tI=71)

lmportance For Traits Rated
Of Respondents (cont.)

Couples

counselling

skills

.025

3.23

(.71)

High School

(N=7)

Decision making

skills

.000

3.76

(.43)

2.43

(.e8)

Certificate

Course

OI=11)

.001

Significantly Different Based On

2.14

(.87)

3.29

(.4e)

3.45

(.6e)

Bachelor's

Degree

(N-18)

3.57

(.s8)

2.14

(.e0)

3.82

(.40)

3.18

(.13)

Masterts

Degree

(N=30)

3.14

(.6e)

2.40

(.s2)

3.72

(.46)

3.3s

(.48)

PhD

(N=11)

3.82

(.40)

2.35

(.86)

3.87

(.3s)

3.40

(.8e)

2L3

3.39

(.50)

3.28

(.70)

3.80

(.4s)

3.79

(.41)

2.40

(.8e)

3.00

(1.00)

...continued



Table 7:

Trait

Comparison Of Mean Level Of
The Level Of Formal Education

Information

gathering skills

Sig. of F
Value

Skills in

managing stress

OraI

communication

skills

.001

Total

Group

(N=71)

.001

Skills in

validating

people's use of
their srengths

lmportance For
Of Respondents

3.56

(.53)

.002

High School

(N=7)

3.s5

(.s6)

Brief treat¡nent

skills

.002

Traits Rated Significanrly Differenr Based On
(cont.)

3.29

(.4e)

3.s3

(.s8)

Certificate

Course

(N=11)

3.43

(.s3)

3.43

(.s8)

,004

3.82

(.40)

3.00

(.s8)

Bachelor's

Degree

(N=18)

3.45

(.6e)

3.07

(.8s)

3.00

(.00)

3.33

(.4e)

3.82

(.40)

Masterts

Degree

N=30)

3.17

(.s1)

2.57

(.e8)

3.36

(.s0)

3.76

(.44)

3.33

(.s9)

PhD

(N=11)

3.83

(.38)

2.91

(.70)

3.28

(.s7)

3.00

(.71)

3.72

(.4s)

21"4

3.60

(.s5)

2.62

(.e3)

3.72

(.4s)

3.20

(.84)

3.48

(.6e)

3.00

(1.00)

3.20

(.4s)

...continued



Table 7:

Trait

Comparison Of Mean Level Of
The Level Of Formal Education

Family coun-

selling skills

Significance

of F Value

Consultation

skills

Analytical skills

.0M

Total

Group
(N=71,)

Planning skills

.008

lmportance For Traits Rated
Of Respondents (cont.)

2.72

(.83)

Proficiency in

providing

feedback

,009

High
(N=7)

3.35

(.64)

School

.009

Implementation

skills

2.14

(.e0)

3.36

(.64)

.013

Certifîcate

Course

(N=11)

2.86

(.38)

3.s3

(.61)

Significantly Different Based On

.017

2.50

(.71)

3.00

(.00)

3.50

(.58)

Bachelor's

Degree

(N=18)

2.91

(.s4)

3.14

(.6e)

3.57

(.5s)

2.47

(.87)

3.36

(.s0)

3.00

(.s8)

Masterts

Degree

(N=30)

3.50

(.62)

3.82

(.40)

3.29

(.4e)

3.74

(.64)

3.11

(.16)

3.45

(.s2)

PhD

(N=11)

3.53

(.s1)

3.28

(.67)

3.91

(.30)

2.25

(.e6)

3.66

(.48)

3.56

(.s1)

2]-5

3.40

(.8e)

3.72

(.4s)

3.39

(.61)

3.00

(1.00)

3.69

(.47)

3.20

(.84)

3.69

(.47)

3.00

(1.00)

3.20

(.84)

...continued



Table 7:

Trait

Comparison Of Mean
The Level Of Formal

Teaching skills

Signifïcance

of F Value

Skills in

recognizing

people's

strengths

Level Of Importance For
Education Of Respondents

.027

Total

Group

1¡=71)

Assessment

skills applied to

workplace needs

.036

3.03

(.6s)

Credibility

High School

(N=7)

.048

3.40

(.s7)

Flexibility

Traits Rated Significantly Different Based On
(cont.)

2.57

(.s3)

Certificate

Course

(N=11)

.007

3.34

(.61)

3.14

(.38)

.016

2.82

(.60)

vlaüon

3.89

(.32)

Bachelor's

Degree

(N=18)

2.71

(.4e)

3.27

(.47)

3.62

(.s7)

2.89

(.s8)

4.00

(.00)

Masterts

Degree

(N=30)

3.36

(.s0)

3.22

(.ss)

3.29

(.4e)

3.30

(.60)

3.91

(.30)

PhD

(N=11)

3.39

(.70)

3.66

(.48)

3.55

(.s2)

3.00

(1.00)

3.89

(.32)

21"6

3.48

(.s1)

3.20

(1.10)

3.83

(.38)

3.93

(.2s)

3.20

(.84)

3.70

(.s4)

3.40

(.ss)

3.00

(1.00)



iÐ Amount

Mean ratings of the amount of rait required for 24 of the 96 traits were

significantly different based on the level of formal education of the respondent.

These naits included 6 knowledge items, 15 skills, and 3 other personal

characteristics. Respondents with Master's degrees tended to rate the amount

of naits required highest while those with high school educations tended to

provide the lowest ratings. A comparison of the mean ratings of these traits

is provided in Table 8.

iii) General Analysis

The vast majority of traits affected by the level of education of

respondents were knowledge items and skills. For the most part these faits

related to clinical intervention tasks. Approximately half of the traits rated

significantly different according to level of education appeared on both scales.
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Table 8: Comparison Of Mean Amount Of
According To The Level Of Formal

Trait

Knowledge of life
transitions

Knowledge of
relevant clinical

modalities

Sig. of
F'

Value

Knowledge of
systems theory

Total Group
(N=71)

.003

Knowledge of
workplace stressors

Trait Required For Traits

Education Of Respondents

.005

2.99

(.6s)

Knowledge of group

dynamics

High School

(N=7)

3.11

(.1e)

.010

2.43

(.s3)

.0t2

2.69

(.73)

Certificate

Course

(N=11)

2,.71

(.4e)

.019

3.46

(.61)

Rated Significantly Different

2.70

(.48)

Bachelor's

Degree

(N=18)

2.43

(.s3)

2.78

çe)

2.73

(.6s)

3.00

(.s8)

2.89

(.47)

Masterts

Degree

(N=30)

2.36

(.s0)

2.14

(.38)

2.83

(.7e)

3.18

(.60)

3.31

(.71)

PhD

(N=5)

2.39

(.78)

2.80

(.42)

3.45

(.74)

3.39

(.70)

2.80

(.4s)

21"8

3.03

(.73)

2.83

(.s1)

3.60

(.8e)

3.63

(.4e)

...continued

2.80

(.4s)

2.97

(.68)

4.00

(.00)

2.40

(.8e)



Table 8:

Trait

Comparison Of Mean Amount Of
According To The Level Of Formal

Knowledge of crisis

theory

Couples counselling

skills

Sig. of
F

Value

Family counselling

skills

Total Group
(N=71)

.033

Consultation skills

.000

3.19

(.6e)

Brief t¡eatnent skills

Trait Required For Traits
Education Of Respondents

High School

(N=7)

.000

2.69

(.87)

Written

communication skills

.001

2.86

(.6e)

2.66

(.86)

Certifïcate

Course

N=11)

.001

2.00

(.82)

3.30

(.68)

2.82

(.60)

.001

2.00

(.82)

2.97

(.e1)

Rated Significantly Differenr
(cont.)

Bachelor's

Degree

¡¡=18)

2.40

(.s2)

2.86

(.38)

3.27

(.63)

3.06

(.64)

2.40

(.s2)

2.29

(1. I 1)

Masterts

Degree

(N=30)

2.35

(.86)

2.64

(.81)

3.00

(.58)

3.45

(.6e)

2.35

(.86)

2.73

(.79)

PhD

(N=5)

3.2L

(.61)

3.44

(.70)

2.73

(.47)

3.40

(.ss)

3.17

(.71)

2.53

(.87)

21_9

2.40

(1.14)

3.47

(.s1)

3.06

(.73)

2.00

(.82)

3.49

(.6e)

...continued

3.80

(.4s)

3.55

(.s1)

3.00

(.7t)

3.20

(.4s)



Table 8:

Trait

Comparison Of Mean Amount Of
According To The tævel Of Formal

Planning skills

Skills in

validating/re-

enforcing people's

use of their strengths

Sig. of
F'

Value

Total Group
(N=71)

Oral communication

skills

.011

Crisis

skills

.011

3.31

(.6s)

Trait Required For Traits
Education Of Respondents

High School

(N=7)

counselling

Assessment skills

applied to worþlace
needs

3.33

(.63)

.074

2.57

(.s3)

Certiflrcate

Course

(N=11)

.018

3.49

(.63)

2.71

(.4e)

.019

3.23

(.81)

3.45

(.s2)

Rated Significantly Different
(cont.)

Bachelor's

Degree

(N=18)

3.00

(.s8)

3.2I

(.66)

3.18

(.7s)

2.43

(.e8)

3.39

(.61)

Masterts

Degree

(N=30)

3.64

(.s0)

2.57

(.s3)

3.28

(.67)

3.27

(.7e)

3.45

(.s7)

PhD

(N=5)

3.28

(.7s)

3.100

(.30)

3.s9

(.s0)

3.72

(.86)

3.00

(1.00)
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3.72

(.4s)

3.22

(.73)

3.20

(.4s)

3.52

(.63)

...continued

3.20

(.84)

3.45

(.63)

3.00

(.71)

3.00

(.71)



Table 8:

Trait

Comparison Of Mean Amount Of
According To The Level Of Formal

Teaching skills

Time management

skills

Sig. of
F'

Value

Decision making

skills

Total Group

ç¡=71)

.020

Implementation skills

.033

2.99

(.73)

Follow-up skills

Trait Required For Traits
Education Of Respondents

High School

(N=7)

.031

A self direcred/self

motivated approach

to work

3.17

(.65)

.038

2.43

(."1e)

3.47

(.6s)

Certificate

Course

(N=11)

.043

2.43

(.s3)

3.36

(.s7)

2.&
(.67)

.0u

3.00

(.82)

3.20

(.6e)

Rated Significantly Different
(cont.)

Bachelor's

Degree

(N=18)

3.18

(.40)

2.86

(.38)

3.58

(.ss)

2.94

(.64)

3.55

(.s2)

3.14

(.6e)

Masterts

Degree

6g=30)

3.28

(.67)

3.s5

(.s2)

3.14

(.38)

3.27

(.64)

3.39

(.70)

3.55

(.s2)

PhD

(N=5)

3.27

(.tr)

3.50

(.s1)

3.s5

(.s2)

3.00

(1.00)

3.69

(.47)

3.r7

(.71)
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3.20

(.84)

3.38

(.56)

3.39

(.61)

3.00

(1.00)

3.U
(.6e)

...continued

3.00

(.71)

3.71

(.s0)

2.40

(.ss)

3.80

(.4s)



Table 8: Comparison Of Mean Amount Of
According To The Level Of Formal

Stability in life

Tolerance for

frustration and stress

Total Group
(N=71)

Trait Required For Traits
Education Of Respondents

Certificate

Course

(N=11)

Rated Significantly Differenr
(cont.)

Bachelor's

Degree

(N=18)
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Both the ratings of the level of importance and the amount required of

knowledge of systems theory were affected by level of education. Ratings of

the amount of crisis theory needed were also affected by respondents' level of

education. A previous supposition was that the level of formal education of

respondents may significantly affect ratings of theories, which are generally

taught at the university level, and more specifically at the Master,s level.

These findings, coupled with the fact that they were rated highest by those with

a Master's degree, provide some support to this. However, it is somewhat

surprising that more theoretical knowledge items were not found to be rated

significantly different based on level of education.

One possible explanation for these findings is the possibility that these

significant differences may be caused by the fact that managers with different

levels of education tend to be hired into different kinds of jobs with different

kinds of tasks, therefore requiring different kinds of knowledge and skills to

perform these tasks.

Some degree of caution should be used in interpreting these findings as

the size of one group of respondents is quite small (N=7). A sample size of

less than 10 makes the findings questionable.
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(b) Variance Of Ratings According To The Professional Background Of

Respondents

i) Importance

Among respondent characteristics, an analysis of variance based on the

professional background of respondents yielded the second most notable

findings. Mean ratings of the level of importance of 14 traits were found to

be significantly different according to the professional background of the EAp

managers. These traits included 3 knowledge items, g skills, and 3 other

personal characteristics. Respondents with nursing and psychology

backgrounds tended to rate the level of importance of traits higher than the

other professional groups, while those with business adminisfration

backgrounds tended to provide the lowest ratings. A comparison of means is

provided in Table 9.
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ii) Amount

The mean ratings of the amount of trait required were significantly

different for 7 traits when analyzed for variance according to professional

background of respondents. Among these traits were 4 knowledge items and

3 other personal characteristics. Respondents with professional backgrounds

in social work, psychology, a¡1¿ nursing tended to rate the amount of these

traits higher than the other groups, while respondents with business

administration and other professional backgrounds tended to provide the lowest

ratings. Table 10 provides a comparison of the mean ratings of these raits.
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Table 9:

Trait

Comparison

Professional

Knowledge of crisis theory

Of Mean Level Of Importance

Background Of Respondents

Knowledge of adult education

theory

Knowledge of systems theory

Sig. of F
Value

Crisis counselling skills

Total

Group

¡¡=71)

.015

Leadership skills

.027

For Traits Rated Significantly Different According To

Assessment skills applied to

worþlace needs

3.23

(.64)

Social Work
(N=23)

.048

2.77

(.66)

.001

3.35

(.s7)

2.71

(.68)

Business

Admin.
(N=7)

.007

2.14

(.62)

3.33

(.78)

.010

2.77

(.4e)

3.09

(.61)

3.38

(.66)

Nursing

N-rr)

2.57

(.s3)

3.50

(.60)

3.34

(.61)

3.64

(.s0)

2.57

(.s3)

3.35

(.s7)

Psych-

olog¡r

(N=13)

3.17

(.3e)

2.43

(.7e)

3.52

(.s1)

Other

(N=15)

3.38

(.6s)

2.62

(.s1)

2.71

(.76)

3.15

(.ss)

3.67

(.4e)
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2.71

(.4e)

2.81

(.64)

2.92

(.2e)

3.71

(.M)

2.27

(.70)

3.s4

(.66)

3.s0

(.s2)

z.t3
(.14)

3.46

(.78)

3.01

(.e6)

3.38

(.65)

3.33

(.62)

3.20

(.68)

...continued



Table 9:

Trait

Comparison Of Mean Level
To Professional Background

Couples counselling skills

Computer skills

B¡ief t¡eaÍnent skills

Sig. of F
Value

Skills in validating and re-

enforcing people's use of
their strengths

Of Importance For Traits
Of Respondents (cont.)

Total

Group

(N=71)

.022

Time management skills

.022

2.74

(.87)

A willingness to øke risks

Social Work
(N=23)

.025

2.65

(.72)

Raæd Significantly Different According

.028

3.14

(.71)

3.07

(.85)

Business

Admin.
(N=7)

2.70

(.63)

.033

3.43

(.s8)

))a
(.76)

3.36

(.7e)

.033

Nursing
(N=13)

3.31

(.6s)

2.14

(.38)

3.67

(.s0)

3.07

(.72)

2.55

(.82¡

2.43

(.7e)

Psych-

ology

(N=13)

3.3s

(.s7)

2.77

(.83)

3.43

(.s3)

3.43

(.se)

Other
(N=15)

3.15

(.6e)

3.00

(.85)

2.86

(.6e)

3.15

(.6e)

3.17

(.3e)

3.20

(.s6)
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3.00

(.s8)

3.46

(.66)

2.27

(.se)

3.54

(.sz¡

3.77

(.60)

2.67

(.82)

2.77

(.72¡

3.07

(.se)

3.62

(.s1)

3.31

(.7s)

3.00

(.76)

2.60

(.63)

...continued



Table 9: Comparison Of Mean Level
To Professional Background

A desire to learn

Sense of humour

Of Importance For Traits
Of Respondents (cont.)

Social Work
(N=23)

Rated Significantly Differenr According

3.69

(.48)
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Table 10: comparison of Mean Amounts of Traits Required For Traits
According To Professional Background of Respondents

Trait

Knowledge of
systems theory

Knowledge of crisis

theory

Sig. of
F Value

Knowledge of
relevant clinical

modalities

.011

Total

Group
(N=71)

Knowledge of
industrial relations

.072

Social

Work
(N=23)

2.69

(.73)

Tolerance for

frustration and stress

.031

3.19

(.6e)

Business

Admin.

(N=7)

3.73

(.76)

.044

3.rt
(.7e)

3.35

(.78)

Nursing
(N=13)

2.43

(.s3)

.006

3.22

(.85)

2.59

(.6e)

Rated Significantly Different

2.43

(.53)

Psychologr

N-rs¡

2.54

(.s2)

3.45

(.60)

2.78

(.74)

2.57

(.s3)

3.17

(.3e)

2.58

(.s1)

3.65

(.4e)

Other
(N=15)

3.00

(.s8)

2.43

(.53)

3.38

(.6s)

3.14

(.38)

2.33

(.82)

3.s8

(.67)

2.83

(.3e)

3.13

(.64)

3.31

(.63)

2.25

(.4s)

2.93

(.88)
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3.85

(.38)

2.47

(.e2)

3.07

(.70)

...continued



Table 10: Comparison of Mean Amounts of Traits Required For Traits Rated
According To professional Background of Respondents (cont.)

Trait

A professional

presenúation of self

Sig. of
F Value

Persever-ance

Total

Group

(N=71)

.018

tzut

Social

Work
(N=23)

3.65

(.s1)

.021

Business

Admin.

(N=7)

3.74

(.4s)

3.34

(.63)

Nursing

¡¡=13)

3.14

(.38)

3.39

(.58)

Psycholog¡r

(N=13)

3.77

(.44)

2.71

(.76)

S ignificantly Different

3.69

(.48)

3.61

(.s1)

Other

(N=15)

3.46

(.66)

3.60

(.63)

3.20

(.s6)
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iiÐ General Analysis

In examining the results of the analysis of variance on both scales it is

apparent that respondents with a professional background in business

adminisffation tended to rate the significantly different naits lower than those

of other professional backgrounds, and that those with backgrounds in the

typical helping professions of nursing, social work, and psychology tended to

rate traits similarly. A possible explanation for the higher ratings by those with

backgrounds in nursing, social work, and psychology is that they may have

received professional training in these kinds of traits, including assessment

skills (granted applied to varying contexts), clinical skills in crisis counselling,

and knowledge of crisis theory, and therefore perceive them as more valuable.

One would expect respondents to rate fraits typically associated with

their professional background higher than those with different backgrounds.

The fact that maits not typically related to business administration were rated

lower by those with business adminisfration backgrounds could have been

predicted, however, this does not explain the low ratings given to leadership

and time management skills. A possible explanation for this finding could be

that those with business administration backgrounds used the lower end of the
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rating scales in most cases. One could argue that those with a business

administration background might have rated all traits related to EAp

management low as this type of management could be interpreted as being

outside of the mainstream, and therefore valued less by them. In a less valued

job, one would expect related uaits to also be valued less. It is impossible to

tell with this level of analysis whether the raits rated significantly different

according to professional background appear strictly because of the low ratings

provided by those with business administration backgrounds.

Another possible explanation for the differences in ratings of these raits

could be that managers with different professional backgrounds are hired into

different kinds of jobs requiring different kinds of raits or utilizing raits to

differing degrees.

As previously identified, the design of the questions relating to

professional background and level of education did not facilitate the kind of

differentiation expected. Characteristics of respondents were such that the

majority of respondents with completion of a certificate course were nurses,

those with Master's degrees tended to have backgrounds in social work, and

the majority with PhDs tended to have psychology backgrounds. Conclusions
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about the affects of professional background and level of education are

therefore limited.

It was thought that those with backgrounds in the helping professions,

namely nursing, social work, and psychology, might more highly value naiß

related to the manager's personal and professional reputation and the manner

in which she/he interacts with others, and therefore rate them higher. This

analysis does not support this expectation as none of the ftaits associated with

personal and professional values or interactions with others were among the

significantly different rated raits.

(c) variance of Ratings According To The Respondent,s years of EAp

Management Experience

Importance

The mean level of importance of 11 raits were significantly different

based on the years of EAP management experience of respondents. These

traits included 5 knowledge items, 2 skills, and 4 other personal characteristics.

Ð
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The mean ratings by managers with over 10 years of EAP management

experience was highest in all cases. Eight of the naits had a linear progression

in that as the number of years of EAP management experience increased, so

did the ratings of the level of importance of raits. These progressions tended

to be related to personal characteristics. Also ratings of knowledge of

addictions and crisis theory had linear progressions. This later finding could

be attributed to the primary focus of programs over 10 years ago.

A comparison of the mean ratings of the level of importance of these

traits is provided in Table 11.

Table 11: Comparison Of Mean Level Of Importance For Traits Rated

Significantly Different According To Respondents' years Of
EAP Management Experience

Trait Sig. of
F Value

Total

Group

(N=70)

5 Yrs And
Under

(N=38)

Over 5 Yrs

Thru 10

Yrs (N=23)

Over 10

Yrs (N=9)

Knowledge of
group dynamics

.00s 2.88

(.s8)

2.82

(.s6)

2.78

(.s2)
3.50

(.s3)

Knowledge of the

decision making

process of the

organization

.011 3.54

(.s6)

3.36

(.se)

3.68

(.48)

3.89

(.33)

234 ...continued



Trait Sig. of
F Value

Total
Group
(N=79¡

5 Yrs And
Under
(N=38)

Over 5 Yrs

Thru 10

Yrs (N=23)

Over 10

Yrs (N=9)

Knowledge of the

labour unions

within the

organization

.03s 3.22

(.71)

3.76

(.ss)

3.09

(.ez¡
3.78

(.44)

Knowledge of
addicúons

.048 3.29

(.60)

3.18

(.s1)

3.30

(.70)

3.75

(.46)

Knowledge of crisis

theory

.M9 3.24

(.6s)

3.14

(.se)

3.22

(.74)

3.75

(.46)

Computer skills .007 2.64

(.72)

2.55

(.6e)

2.52

(.67)

3.33

(.71)

Time mana-gement

skills

.M3 3.30

(.6s)

3.18

(.6s)

3.30

(.63)

3.78

(.M)

Sr¿biliry in life .009 3.33

(.61)

3.13

(.62)

3.52

(.s1)

3.67

(.s0)

A developed/

reliable sense of
Intuition

.011 3.13

(.61)

3.00

(.62)

3.13

(.ss)

3.67

(.s0)

A willingrress to

t¿ke risks

.033 3.07

(.73)

2.89

(.76)

3.17

(.6s)

3.56

(.s3)

Foresight .044 3.21

(.61)

3.11,

(.6s)

3.22

(.s2)
3.67

(.s0)

Table 11: comparison of Mean Level of Importance For Traits Raæd
Significantly Different According To Respondents' Years Of
EAP Management Experience
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ii) Amount

An analysis of variance of the amount of traits required according to

respondents' years of EAP management experience yielded 12 taits rated

significantly different. These traits included 6 knowledge items, 1 ability, and

5 other personal characteristics. The mean ratings of managers with over 10

years of EAP management experience was higher in all cases as it was for

ratings of level of importance. A linear progression exists for the majority of

traits.

One possible explanation is that as the manager's mastery of the job

increases with years of experience, she/he becomes more aw¿tre of the

importance of these particular traits to the job. Many of the knowledge items

rated significantly different were related to understanding and working within

the organizational environment as well as interacting with the multitude of

people interfacing with the EAP. These include knowledge of the occupational

and professional groups within the organization, knowledge of the formal

decision making process of the organization, knowledge of group dynamics,

and knowledge of human behaviour and motivation. The value of such raits

as the ability to learn from experience, ståbility in life, a developed and reliable
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sense of intuition, a desire to learn, patience, and foresight could also have

been learned through years of experience.

Of particular interest is the rating of the required amount of ability to

learn from experience. Those with the most experience perceived this rait to

be required in the greatest amount. In fact, there was no variability of ratings.

All managers with over 10 years EAP management experience gave it the

highest rating possible.

Table 12 provides a comparison of mean ratings of amount of frait

required for these significantly different rated naits.
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Table 12: Comparison of Mean Amount of Trait Required For Traits

Rated Significantly Different According To Respondents' Years

Of EAP Management Experience.

Trait Sig. of
F Value

Total

Group
(N=70)

5 Yrs And
Under
(N=38)

Over 5 Yrs

Thru 10

Yrs (N=22)

Over 10

Yrs (N=!)

Knowledge of the

occupational

professional groups

within the

organization

.001 2,.93

(.67)

2.81

(.70)

2.83

(.4e)

3.67

(.s0)

Knowledge of the

decision making

process of the

organization

.005 3.31

(.67)

3.71,

(.62)

3.39

(.72)

3.89

(.33)

Knowledge of group

dynamics

.018 2.78

(.64)

2.7r

(.6s)

2.68

(.s7)
3.37

(.s2)

Knowledge of crisis

theory

.031 3.19

(.6e)

3.0s

(.70)

3.22

(.67)

3.75

(.46)

Knowledge of human

behaviour a¡rd

moúvation

.033 3.33

(.74)

3.18

(.80)

3.35

(.6s)

3.89

(.33)

Knowledge of adult

education theory

.M4 2.661

(.72)

2.55

(.72)

2.64

(.66)

3.25

(.71)

The ability to learn

from experience

.007 3.s6

(.s0)

3.55

(.s0)

3.39

(.s0)

4.00

(.00)

Stability in life .000 3.36

(.61)

3.11

(.61)

3.61

(.s0)

3.78

(.44)
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Table 12: Comparison Of
Traits Rated
Respondents'
Experience. (cont)

Mean Amount Of Trait
Significantly Different

Years Of EAP

Required For
According To
M anag ement

(d) variance of Ratings According To The Gender of rhe Respondent

Ð Importance

The mean ratings of two traits were significantly different according to

the gender of the respondent. These two naits were both personal

characteristics: flexibility and stability in life. Flexibility was rated higher by

Trait Sig. of
F Value

Total

Group
(N=70)

5 Yrs And
Under

(N=38)

Over 5 Yrs
Thru 10

Yrs (N=22)

Over 10

Yrs (N=9)

A developed and

reliable sense of
intuition

.003 3.09

(.6s)

2.89

(.6s)

3.L7

(.s8)
3.67

(.s0)

A desi¡e to learn .007 3.31

(.60)

3.U
(.68)

3.22

(.42)

3.89

(.33)

Patience .014 3.51

(.s8)

3.34

(.63)

3.65

(.49)

3.89

(.33)

Foresight .029 3.20

(.60)

3.08

(.5e)

3.22

(.60)

3.67

(.s0)

atron
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female respondents while stability in life was rated higher by male respondents.

A comparison of the mean ratings of these traits is provided in Table 13.

Table 13: Comparison Of Mean Level Of Importance For Traits Raæd

Significantþ Different According To The Gender Of The
Respondent

One possible explanation is that these traits are reflective of the fact

that women tend to experience more change in there lives, therefore valuing

the ability to be flexible in the face of this change higher than men. Stability

in life, something women often experience less of, is valued less. However,

although the significance of the F value was very low in both cases, the fact

that only two traits appear suggests these findings may well be due to chance.

out of 96 naits, with a probability of .05, one would expect approximately 5

naits to appear significant due to chance alone. Vfith only two traits resulting

from this analysis, they could be statistical artifacts

Sig. of F
Value
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ii) Amount

The mean ratings of the amount of trait required for five traits were

significantly different on the basis of gender of respondent. These traits

included 2 knowledge items, 2 skills, and 1 other personal characteristic. The

ratings of male respondents for the amount of these raits required were greater

in all five cases. The type of traits with significantly different ratings

according to gender tended to be practical knowledge and skills such as

knowledge of how to promote and market the EAP within the organization,

employee selection skills, and analytical skills. Findings of the analysis of

variance of amount of nait required according to gender are reported in Table

14.

General Analysis

It is possible that these findings are due to chance as one would expect

approximately five traits to appear significant due to chance alone. However,

the fact that stability in life also appears in the analysis of variance of ratings

of the level of importance suggests that there may be meaningful differences

iii)
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Table 14: comparison of Mean Amounts of rraits Required For Traits
Rated Significantly Differenr Based On The Gender Of The
Respondent

Trait Sig. of F
Value

Total Group
(N=70)

Female

Respondents

(N=43)

Male

Respondents

(N=27)

Knowledge of
crisis theory

.004 3.19

(.6e)

3.00

(.70)

3.48

(.s8)

Knowledge of
how to

promote and

market EAP

.0zI 3.49

(.63)

3.35

(.6e)

3.70

(.47)

Employee

selection skills

.022 2.46

(.e8)

2.26

(.e3)

2.81

(.e8)

Analytical

skills

.041 3.28

(.67)
3.1s

(.6s)

3.48

(.64)

Stability in

life
.031 3.36

(.6t¡
3.23

(.s7)
3.s6

(.64)

in ratings of this nait based on gender. It is also possible that because males

tend to be hired into different kinds of jobs than women they may more highty

value the traits associated with the tasks they perform. Since men tend to be

hired into larger EAPs where tasks of marketing and employee selection would

likely be components of the job, it is not sulprising that traits related to these

tasks are rated significantly different. Further, it is possible that because

women tend to have different kinds of professional backgrounds, for example
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social work and nursing, and tend to have different levels of education, in this

case certificates and masters' degrees, these findings could be influenced by

other characteristics. However, a re-examination of ratings of these traits on

the basis of level of education and professional background indicates that

although ratings of these traits tended to be influenced by these respondent

characteristics, the highest ratings were typically provided by levels of

education and professional backgrounds dominated by women. This latter

theory can therefore be dismissed.

(e) Overall Variance Of Traits According To Respondent Characteristics

Imporüance

The mean levels of importance of a total of 38 of the 96 traits were

significantly affected by respondent characteristics. The majority of these were

affected by respondents' level of education and professional background. Of

these 38 traits, 11 were knowledge items, z0 were skills, and j werc other

personal characteristics.

i)
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The mean levels of importance of three knowledge items, knowledge of

the labour unions within the organization, knowledge of systems theory, and

knowledge of crisis theory were significantly affected by more than one

respondent characteristic. Knowledge of the labour unions existing within the

organization was rated significantly different according to both level of

education and years of EAP management experience. Those with certificates

rated this knowledge item highest as did those with over 10 years EAp

management experience. Knowledge of crisis theory was rated significantly

different according to professional background and years of EAP experience.

As previously indicated, differentiation of the influence of professional

background and level of education are not clear. If in fact there is no

difference, these two traits could be interpreted as being affected by the same

respondent characteristics.

The mean levels of importance of seven skills were significantly affected

by more than one respondent characteristic. These skills include skills in

validating and re-enforcing people's use of their strengths, assessment skills

applied to worþlace needs, clinical skills in brief úeatment, clinical skills in

couples counselling, time management skills, and computer skills. Ratings of

the intervention related skills were significantly affected by level of education
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and professional background in all cases, adding support to the feeling that

these are one in the same. Ratings of the two traits related to adminisfrative

tasks were affected by professional background and yeils of EAP management

experience. In both cases these traits were rated higher by respondents with

psychology backgrounds and over 10 years EAP management experience.

Given that those with psychology backgrounds tend to have PhDs this finding

is not surprising. Respondents having completed a PhD would likely value

time management skills and computer skills more than those with other levels

of education. It is also not surprising that the importance of these skills is

rated highest by those with over 10 years EAP management experience as their

value may have been demonsftated over time.

The mean level of importance of abilities was not significantly affected

by respondent characteristics in any case.

Mean levels of importance of three personal characterisúcs were

significantly affected by more than one respondent characteristic. These

characteristics were a willingness to adhere to a set of professional values and

ethics (affected by professional background and years of EAp management

experience), flexibility (affected by level of education and gender of
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respondent), and stability in life (affected by years of EAp management

experience and gender of respondent). The fact that the two characteristics

affected by the gender of the respondent were also affected by another

characteristic of respondents add support to the belief that these gender related

findings are not due to chance alone.

iÐ Amount

The amount required of 39 traits were significantly affected by

respondent characteristics. Twelve of these fraits were knowledge items, 17

were skills, 1 was an ability, and 9 were other personal characteristics. The

means of three knowledge items were significantly affected by two respondent

characteristics. These are knowledge of systems theory, knowledge of relevant

clinical modalities, and knowledge of group dynamics. Knowledge of sysûems

theory was affected on this scale by the same characteristics as the level of

importance, namely professional background and level of education. This

finding adds further support to the supposition that traits typically related to

one's training are perceived as most valuable. Significant differences in ratings

of amount of knowledge of relevant clinical modalities required, also affected

by both level of education and professional background, adds additional
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support of this theory and further reflects the lack of differentiation between

level of education and professional background. Ratings of the amount of

knowledge of group dynamics required were affected by the level of education

of respondents and their years of EAP management experience.

The amount of knowledge of crisis theory believed to be required was

affected by all four respondent characteristics indicating that it is particularly

susceptible to these influences and that it is viewed as very different by

numerous groupings of managers.

None of the mean amounts of skills or abilities were affected by more

than one respondent characteristic.

The personal characteristic tolerance for frustration and stress was

affected by level of education and professional background, further reflecting

the lack of differentiation between these characteristics. Stability in life was

affected by 3 of the 4 respondent characteristics: level of education, years of

EAP management experience, and gender of respondent. This finding again

adds support to the supposition that the va¡iance of ratings of this trait are true

and not due to chance.
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Analysis Of Variance Accordins To Program Characteristics

Survey information related to characteristics of the EAPs in which

respondents worked allowed analysis of va¡iance to be carried out according

to five program characteristics: 1) number of years of program operation;

2) whether the program had one, or more than one, staff position; 3) whether

the program had a non-voluntary component; 4) whether the manager spent

over or under 507o of her/his time performing EAP mana€ement tasks; 5) the

EAP's point of accountability within the organizatton. The highest number of

differences based on program characteristics were found to be according to

years of program operation.

(a) variance of Ratings According To years of program operation

Importance

An analysis of variance of the level of importance of traits according

to years of program operation resulted in the identification of 14 maits that

were rated significantly different. These naits included 3 knowledge items, 4

skills, 1 ability, and 6 other personal characteristics. Managers of programs

i)
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operating over 10 yeats provided the highest mean ratings in all cases. A

linear progression existed for all six personal characteristics. Knowledge and

skill items tended to be related to general management tasks such as analytical

skills, decision making skills, supervisory skills, written communication skills,

and knowledge of theories and styles of management. A comparison of means

is provided in Table 15.

Table 15: comparison of Mean Level of Importance For Traits Rated
significantly Different Based on Years of program operation

Trait Sig. of
F

Value

Total

Group
(N=67)

Programs

Operating

5 Yrs And
Under

(N=14)

Programs

Operating

Over 5 Yrs

Thru To 10

Yrs (N=26)

Programs

Operating

Over 10

Yrs
(N=27)

Knowledge of
relevant clinical

modalities

.005 3.18

(.74)

3.01

(.62)

2..88

(.77)
3.52

(.64)

Knowledge of the

labour unions within

the organization

.030 3.21,

(.71)

3.43

(.8s)

2.92

(.6+¡

3.37

(.63)

Knowledge of
theories and styles of
management

.036 2.8t

(.61)

2.86

(.36)

3.00

(.62)

2.58

(.64)

Analytical skills .019 3.35

(.64)

3.50

(.6s)
3.08

(.6e)

3.54

(.s1)

Decision making

skills

.019 3.s6

(.se)

3.43

(.6s)
3.39

(.64)
3.81

(.40)
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Table 15: Comparison Of Mean
Significantly Different
(cont.)

Importance For Traits Raæd
Years Of Program Operation

Level
Based

of
On

Trait Sig. of
F
Value

Total

Group
(N=67)

Programs

Operating

5 Yrs And
Under

(N=14)

Programs

Operating

Over 5 Yrs
Thru To 10

Yrs (N=2.6)

Programs

Operating

Over 10

Yrs

N=27)

Supervisory skills .027 2.89

(.7s)
2.93

(.62)

2.60

Q7)
3.15

(.72)

Written

communication skills

.030 3.20

(.64)

3.21

(.s8)

2.96

(.66)

3.42

(.s8)

Ability to concept-

ualize and think

clearly

.002 3.69

(.47)

3.s8

(.s1)
3.50

(.s1)
3.93

(.27)

Personal insight .006 3.63

(.s2)

3.29

(.61)

3.62

(.s0)
3.81

(.40)

Foresight .001 3.2

(.60)

2.79

(.70)

3.19

(.4e)
3.48

(.s1)

Professional

present¿tion of self

.004 3.6t
(.sz)

3.36

(.63)

3.s0

(.51)

3.85

(.36)

Creativity in
problem solving

.027 3.37

(.60)

3.07

(.62)
3.31

(.ss)
3.s9

(.s7)

Maturity .021 3.49

(.61)

3.29

(.91)

3.35

(.4e)
3.74

(.4s)

A self directed/

motivated approach

to work

.022 3.66

(.51)

3.43

(.6s)
3.s8

(.s0)

3.8s

(.36)

Willingness to rake

risks

.025 3.03

(.72)

3.00

(.78)

2.77

(.71)
3.30

(.61)
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iÐ Amount

The amounts required of 12 traits were rated significantly different

according to years of program operation. This group of raits was comprised

of 6 knowledge items and 6 other personal characteristics. As with ratings of

level of importance, managers of programs operating over 10 years rated the

amount of rait required higher than the other groups in all significant cases.

A linear progression existed for ratings of knowledge of

occupationaVprofessional groups within the organization, knowledge of

employee assistance professional ethics and values, knowledge of life
transitions, a balance between personal and professional life, foresight,

assertiveness, and flexibility. Findings are reported in Table 16.

iiÐ General Analysis

Four traits, knowledge of theories and styles of management, knowledge

of relevant clinical modalities, foresight, ârd a willingness to take risks were

viewed as being more important and required úo greater degrees by managers

in programs that had been operating for over 10 years.
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Table 16: Comparison of Mean Amount of Trait Required For Traits
Rated Significantly Different According To Years Of Program
Operation

Trait Sig. of
F Value

Total

Group
(N=67)

Programs

Operating

5 Yrs And
Under

(N=14)

Programs

Operating

Over 5 Yrs
Thru 10

Yrs (N=26)

Programs

Operating

Over 10

Yrs
(N=27)

Knowledge of
the role of the

EAP within

the organiza-

tion

.003 3.60

(.s2)
3.43

(.s1)

3.42

(.s8)
3.85

(.36)

Knowledge of

¡elevant

clinical

modalities

.006 3.09

(.7e)

3.00

(.68)

2.77

(.82)

3.44

(.70)

Knowledge of
occ/ prof
groups within

the org.

.008 2.92

(.66)

2.69

(.48)

2.73

(.60)

3.22

(.70)

Knowledge of
theories and

styles of
management

.010 2.63

(.71)

2.51

(.s1)
2.35

(.80)

2.93

(.62)

Knowledge of
EA prof.

ethics and

values

.M2 3.67

(.61)

3.43

(.6s)
3.58

(.70)

3.89

(.42)

Knowledge of
life t¡ansitions

.048 2.97

(.64)
2.77

(.61)

2.88

(.s8)
3.20

(.6s)

A willingness

to take risks

.012 2.81.

(.72)

2.86

(.66)

2.50

(.6s)
3.07

(.73)
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Table 16: Comparison Of Mean Amount Of Trait Required For Traits
Rated Significantly Different According To Years Of program
Operation (cont.)

Trait Sig. of
F Value

Total

Group
(N=67)

Programs

Operating

5 Yrs And
Under

(N=14)

Programs

Operating

Over 5 Yrs
Thru 10

Yrs (N=ff)

Programs

Operating

Over 10

Yrs

(N--27)

PersonaV prof.

life ba-lance

.013 3.42

(.s8)

3.21

(.70)

3.27

(.s3)

3.67

(.48)

Foresight .018 3.22

(.60)

2.86

(.s3)
3.23

(.se)

3.47

(.s7)

A desire to

learn

.022 3.3t

(.61)

3.2t

(.70)

3.12

(.se)

3.56

(.s1)

Assertiveness .022 3.42

(.s8)

3.07

(.73)

3.42

(.s0)

3.59

(.s0)

Flexibiliry .M9 3.40

(.s8)

3.07

(.47)
3.46

(.s8)

3.52

(.s8)

Ratings of these raits tended not to have a linear progression over time. For

the most part respondents' perceptions of the value of personal characteristics

such as maturity, a willingness to take risks, a balance between personal and

professional life, a desire to learn, and assertiveness that increased according

to the number of years the program had been operating. This finding begged

the question of whether or not the same traits were identified as significantly

different based on the manager's years of EAp experience. A visual
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comparison of the two groups of traits revealed that five haits, knowledge of

occupational and professional groups in the organization, knowledge of labour

unions in the organization, a desire to learn, a willingness to take risks, and

foresight, appeared in findings of analysis of variance according to years of

EAP management experience and years of program operation. Given the

amount of overlap, this finding is not likely due to chance. One possible

explanation may be that respondents with more than 10 years of EAp

management experience may tend to be employed in progr¿rms that have been

operating for over 10 years.

(b) Variance Of Ratings According To The Number Of EAP Staff positions

Respondents were asked to indicate on the questionnaire the number of

staff positions their EAP had in each of three categories: management, clinical,

and clerical. In many cases the amount of det¿il expected was not provided.

Respondents often identified a combined number of management and clinical

positions without identifying numbers in each category. Maoy respondents did

not seem to differentiate between a worker and a staff position. For example

one clerical staff person devoting a third of her time to EAP duties would often
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i)

be reported as one clerical position rather than .33. Therefore the need existed

to regroup this data into categories of one staff person and more than one.

This did not allow the type of analysis to be conducted that was intended,

however, it is believed to add some valuable insights.

lmportance

An analysis of variance on whether the program consisted of one, or

more than one, staff position yielded the second greatest number of differences

in this category of program characteristics. These two groups rated the level

of importance of 10 raits significantly different. These raits consisted of 2

knowledge items, 5 skills, and 3 other personal characteristics. Managers of

programs with more than one staff position rated 9 of these 10 traits

significantly higher than mangers of programs with only one staff position.

The one traitrated highest by respondents in the sole EAP position was referral

skills. One possible explanation for this finding is that referring clients to

other sources of help may be necessary in order to deal with the manpower

demands of being the sole member of the EAp.

A cluster of naits related to interacting with the organizattonas well as
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the obvious supervisory skills emerged. These naits included knowledge of

occupational and professional groups within the organization, knowledge of the

role of work in people's lives, analytical skills, assessment skills applied to

worþlace needs, self confidence, and a professional presentation of self.

A comparison of means is provided in Table 17.

Table 17: comparison of Mean Level of Importance of rraits Rated
significantly Differenr According To whether The EAp consists
of A single staff Position or More Than one Staff person

Trait Significance

of F Value

Total Group
(N=54)

Programs

With One

Staff Position
(N=33)

Programs

With More
Than One

Staff Position
(N=21)

Knowledge of
occupa./prof groups

within org.

.002 3.09

(.6s¡
2.88

(.64)
3.43

(.st¡

Knowledge of the

role of work in
people's lives

.048 3.73

(.6t¡
3.00

(.60)

3.33

(.s8)

Supervisory skills .007 2.89

(.77)
2.67

(.7s)
3:24

(.62)

Referal skills .008 3.59

(.69)
3.79

(.48)

3.29

(.8s)

Analytical skills .014 3.41,

(.63)

3.U
(.60)

3.67

(.48)
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Table 77: Comparison Of Mean Level Of Importance Of Traits Rated
significantly Different According To whether The EAp consists
Of A Single Staff Position Or More Than One Staff person
(cont)

iÐ Amount

The amount required of 13 raits obtained significantly different ratings

from groups of managers who themselves are the sole staff member of thei¡

EAP and those who have other program staff working with them. These raiß

consisted of 4 knowledge items, 5 skills, 1 ability, and 3 other personal

Traif Signifïcance

of F Value

Total Group
(N=54)

Programs

With One

Staff Position

(N=33)

Programs

With More
Than One

Staff Position

(N=21)

Implementation

skills

.033 3.56

(.s7)
3.42

(.56)

3.76

(.s+¡

Assessment skills

applied to

worþlace needs

.034 3.37

(.s6)
3.',24

(.s6)
3.57

(.st;

Self confidence .0?Á 3.55

(57)
3.47

(.6t¡
3.76

(.44)

Self direction and

self motivation

.033 3.73

çae)

3.68

(.ss)
3.90

(.30)

Professional

presentation of self

.034 3.67

(.st)
3.s6

(.s6)

3.86

(.3e)

rftr^ I
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characteristics. They were all rated higher by managers of programs with more

than one staff position. The traits ttrat were rated significantly different tended

to relate to interacting with the organizatton such as knowledge of the

organization, knowledge of the occupational and professional groups within the

organization, knowledge of the role of work in people's lives, skills in

communicating orally with a wide variety of audiences, analytical skills,

assessment skills applied to worþlace needs, the ability to conceptualize and

think clearly, and self confidence. A comparison of means is provided in

Table 18.

Table 18: comparison of Mean Amount of rrait Required For Traits
Rated Significantly Different According To whether The EAp
consisted of A single staff Position or A sraff of More Than
One

Significance

of F Value
Total Group
(N=54)

Programs

With One

Staff Position

(N=33)

Programs

With More
Than One

Staff Position
(N=21)

Knowledge of
occþrof groups

within org.

Knowledge of the

role of work in
people's lives
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Table 18: Comparison Of Mean Amount Of Trait Required For Traits
Rated Significantly Differenr According To Whether The EAp
Consisted Of A Single Stâff Position Or A Sraff Of More Than
One (cont.)

Trait Significance

of F Value

Total Group

1¡=54)

Programs

With One

Staff Position
(N=33)

Programs

With More
Than One

Staff Position
(N=21)

Knowledge of
relevant clinical

modalities

.037 3.U
(.80)

3.06

(.7e)
3.52

(.7s)

Knowledge of the

organization

.039 3.13

Q2)
2.97

(.72¡

3.38

(.67)

Assess. skills appl.

to work-place needs

.011 3.2s93

(.6200)
3.0909

(.6307)
3.5238

(.s118)

Oral comm-

unication skills

.015 3.59

(.s3)
3.45

(.s6)
3.81

(.40)

Analytical skills .020 3.32

(.64)
3.16

(.6s¡
3.57

(.s1)

Computer skills .028 2.76

(.78)

2.58

(.7s¡
3.05

(.7+¡

Employee selection

skills

.048 2.44

(94)
2.U
(.eo)

2.76

(.e+¡

Ability to

conceptualize &
think clearly

.02t 3.62

(.4e)
3.s0

(.s1)
3.81

(.40)
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Table 18: Comparison Of Mean Amount Of Trait Required For
Traits Rated Significantly Different According To
Whether The EAP Consisted Of A Single Staff
Position Or A Staff Of More Than One (cont.)

iiÐ General Analysis

Five fraits were rated higher on both scales by managers of programs

with more than one staff position. These included knowledge of the

occupational and professional groups within the organization,knowledge of the

role of work in people's lives, analytical skills, assessment skills applied to

worþlace needs, and self confidence. The fact that the majority of fraits

related ûo what could be inteqpreted as the broader scope of larger programs is

Trait Significance

of F Value

Total Group
(N=54)

Programs

With One

Staff Position

(N=33)

Programs

With More
Than One

Staff Position
(N=21)

Desire ûo learn .009 3.25

(.61)

3.09

(.62)

3.s2 (.s1)

Maturity .oz2 3.s6

(.63)

3.4L

(.70)

3.81 (.40)

Self confidence .038 3.42

(.s7)
3.29

(.s8)

3.62 (.s0)

vratlon
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not at all surprising. One could assume that managers of programs with more

than one staff person have the manpower to move beyond intervention at the

individual level to greater involvement in the organization. Another possible

explanation is that programs of more than one staff position may exist in larger

organizations and that the nature of programs in larger organizations may well

be different. This supposition can be further examined in the analysis of

variance according to size of organization.

As expected, supervisory skills are seen as more important by those in

EAPs consisting of more than one staff position. This stands to reason and

adds support to the notion that traits related to tasks performed are more highly

valued. Adding further support is the finding that managers of programs with

more than one staff position rated employee selection skills higher than those

who are alone in the program. This is understandable as employee selection

would more likely to be a part of their job than that of the other group of

managers.
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(c) Variance Of Ratings According To Whethe¡ The Program Has A Non-

Voluntary Component

Importance

An analysis of variance between totatly voluntary progrÍìms and those

with a non-voluntary component revealed a significant difference in ratings of

level of importance on four fraits. Respondents working in totally voluntary

programs raûed the level of importance of 2 knowledge items, 1 skill, and 1

personal characteristic significantly higher than those in programs with a non-

voluntary component. These traits we¡e related to general management

functions (knowledge of theories and styles of management and budgeting

skills) and professionalism (knowledge of employee assistance ethics and

values). Respondents in programs with a non-voluntary component perceived

one personal characteristic as significantly more important than their

counterparts, that of patience. A compa¡ison of the means is provided in Table

19.

i)
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Trait Significance

of F Value

Total Group
(N=71)

Totally
Voluntary

Programs
(N=55)

Programs

With Non-

Voluntary

Component

(N=16)

Knowledge of
theories and

styles of
management

.018 2.82

(.62)

2.97

(.se)

2.s0 (.63)

Knowledge of
EA. ethics and

values

.030 3.79

(.48)

3.85

(.40)

3.s6

(.63)

Budgeting

skills

.011 2.88

(.7e)

3.00

(.7s)

2.44 (.8r;

Patience .0u 3.67

(.ss)

3.53

(.s4)

3.87 (.s0)

uatron

Table 19: Comparison Of Mean Level Of Importance Of Traits Rated

Significantly Different According To Whether The Program Was

Totally Voluntary Or Had A Non-Voluntary Component

Amount

The mean ¿tmount of frait required varied significantly between those

working in totally voluntary programs and those working in programs with a

non-voluntary component on ratings of 5 taits: 3 skills and 2 other personal

characteristics. Managers of totally voluntary programs rated skills in setting

boundaries arid saying "no" when appropriate and budgeting skills significantly

ii)
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higher than managers in programs with a non-voluntary component. Managers

of programs that are not totally voluntary rated insight into one's own personal

values, strengths, weaknesses, and learning needs, acúve listening skjlls, and

patience significantly higher than managers of totally voluntary programs.

Findings are reported in Table 20.

Table 20: comparison of Means of Amount of rrait Required For Traits
Rated significantly Different According To whether The
Program V/as Totally Voluntary Or Had A Non-Volunrary
Component

Trait SignifÏcance

of F Value

Total Group
(N=71)

Totally

Voluntary

Programs

(N=55)

Programs

With Non-

Voluntary

Component

(N=16)

Skills in

setting

bounda¡ies

.018 3.38

(.62)
3.47

(.60)

3.06 (.s7)

Budgeting

skills

.021 2.77

(.80)

2.89

(.74)

2.37 (.8e)

Active

listening skills

.028 3.79

(.4s)

3.72

(.4e)
4.00 (.00)

Patience .005 3.52

(.58)

3.42

(.s7)
3.87 (.s0)

Personal

insight

.031 3.50

(.s3)
3.43

(.s4)
3.7s (.4s)

vratron
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iii) General Analysis

Given the small number of significantly different ratings, one possible

interpretation of these findings is that they are due solely to chance. However,

given that two of these traits appear on both scales one could argue against this

possibility in at least one case.

One possible explanation of patience being rated higher by managers of

programs with a non-voluntary component is that this nait is more necessary

in dealing with the issues related to this type of involvement, such as client

resistance and demands from supervisors for confidential information.

No apparent explanation for the appearance of budgeting skills on both

scales exists. However, one could speculate that budgeting tasks are more

often a part of the manager's job in totally voluntary programs than in non-

voluntary programs.

It is not surprising that skills in setting boundaries and saying "no" are

more highly valued by managers of voluntary programs. This could be a result

of the differing amount of structure and definition of roles between the two
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types of programs. One would expect that the need for this rait would be less

in programs with a non-voluntary component, as these types of programs tend

to have clearer boundaries in their design.

'What is surprising is that managers of programs with a non-voluntary

component place significantly less importance on knowledge of employee

assistance professional ethics and values. One possible explanation for this

may be that they perceive less of a need to base their conduct on ethics and

values when clear guidelines for conduct may exist in the structure of the non-

voluntary component of the progr¿rm.

Another surprising finding is that managets in totally voluntary programs

place less value on insight into one's own personal values, sfrengths,

weaknesses, and learning needs. Since non-voluntary involvement in EAPs is

generally the result of structured job performance evaluation, it may hold true

that EAP managers themselves go through structured and routine job

performance evaluations. If so they would likely be routinely examining their

strengths, weaknesses, and learning needs and may have grown to see the value

in such awareness.
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(d) variance of Ratings According To Percentage of rime spent on EAp

Management Tasks

i) Importance

Managers who spend under 507o of their time performing EAp

management functions and those who spend 50Vo and over performing such

tasks, rated the level of importance of three traits significantly different. These

traits consisted of 2 knowledge items (knowledge of family dynarnics and

knowledge of worþlace sfressors) and 1 personal characteristic (honesty). The

mean ratings of those spending under 50Vo of their time on EAP management

tasks were higher in all three cases. Findings are reported in Table 21.

iÐ Amount

Ratings of the amounts required of three traits were significantly

different between managers spending under 50Vo of their time perfonning EAp

management tasks and those spending 50Vo or more of their time on these

duties.
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Table 21: Comparison Of Mean Level Of Importance For Traits Raæd

Significantly Different According To Percentage Of Time Spent

Performing EAP Management Tasks

These traits consisted of 2 knowledge items (knowledge of family dynamics

knowledge of where and how to recruit EAP staff) and 1 skill (supervisory

skills). A comparison of means is provided inTable 22.

50% And
Over EAP
Man. (N=29)

3.79 (.41)
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Significance

of F Value

Knowledge of

where and

how to recruit

EAP staff

2.669

(71)

Table 22: Comparison Of Mean Amount Of Traits Required For Traits
Rated Significantly Different According To Percentage Of Time
Spent Performing EAP Management Tasks

iii) General Analysis

It is possible that given the low number of significantly different traits,

that these findings are due to chance alone. However, the fact that one frait,

knowledge of family dynamics, appears on both scales leads to the questioning

of this possibility. It is, perhaps, equalry possible that this finding can be

logically explained. It may be that managers who spend 50Vo or more of their

time performing EAP management functions have less time available to them

to engage in clinical intervention with clients so their need for knowledge of
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family dynamics and knowledge of worþlace stressors is less. This

explanation, however, does not account for the fact that other traits related to

clinical intervention do not appear here.

The fact that supervisory skills were rated lower by managers spending

the majority of their time performing EAP management tasks is surprising. It

was previously speculated that managers spending most of their time in EAP

management functions would rate supervisory skills higher than the other group

of managers. This was not the case. A possible explanation for this might be

that managers who share an active role in providing clinical services to clients

may be more attune to the value of clinical supervision and therefore place

greater value on supervisory skills.

Another expectation was that managers spending the majority of their

time performing EAP management tasks would rate traits related to these tasks,

such as computer skills, budgeting skills, employee recruitment and selection,

higher than other managers. This expectation was largely untrue as knowledge

of where and how to recruit EAP staff was the only such trait appearing here.
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(e) Variance Of Ratings According To The Program's point Of

Accountability In The Organization

Four groupings were used in this analysis: 1) managers reporting to the

chief executive officer, or president, of the organizatton,2) managers reporting

to the manager, or vice president, of human resources, 3) those reporting

directly to a joint labour/management committee, and 4) managers reporting to

other points in the organizational structure including safety directors, assistant

executive directors or vice presidents, deputy ministers, medical or health

services, officers, employee services personnel, and junior executives. It was

possible to provide additional groupings by breaking down the ,,other,,

category, however, the exfremely small size of these groupings would have

made the findings questionable.

Importance

Managers accountable to varying points in the organizational structures

rated the level of importance of two traits significantly different. One skill,

computer skills, and 1 other personal characteristic, assertiveness, were

identified as being rated significantly different by these groups. computer

i)
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skills were viewed as most important by managers directly accountable to the

CEO while assertiveness was perceived as most important by those accountable

to the manager of human resources. A comparison of means is provided in

Table 23.

Table 23: Comparison Of Mean Level Of Importance For Traits Rated

Significantly Different According To The EAp's poinr Of
Accountability In The Organizational Structure

Amount

An analysis of the amount of traits required according to the EAp,s

point of accountability within the organization revealed that 4 traits were rated

significantly differenÍ I skill,2 abllities, and 1 other personal characteristic.

These were skills in obtaining necessary financial resources, the ability to

ii)

Trait Sig. of F
Value

Total

Group
(N=71)

CEO
(N=9)

H.R.
(N=36)

Jt. Conm.
(N=L4)

Other
(N=12)

Computer skills .054 2.65

(.72¡
3.22

(.83)

2.50

(.6s)

2.71,

(.73)
2.58

(.6t¡

Assertiveness .032 3.46

(.61)

3.tt
(.78)

3.58

(.ss¡

3.64

(.s0)

3.17

(.5s)

aûon
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maintain a neutral and objective perspecúve, the ability to accept and respond

to feedback, and creativity in problem solving. All but ttre ability to maintain

a neutral and objective perspective, which was rated highest by those

accountable to joint committees, were rated highest by the group of managers

directly accountable to "other" points in the organizational structure. A

comparison of means is provided in Table 24.

Table 24: Comparison Of Mean Amounts Of Traits Required Fo¡ Traits
Rated significantly Different According To The EAp's poinr of
Accountability V/ithin The Organization

Trait Sig. of
F

Value

Total

Group
(N=70)

cEo
(N=9)

H.R.

(N=35)
Jt.

Com.

(N=14)

Other
(N=12)

Skills in obtaining

financial resources

.013 2.99

Qe)
2.89

(.e3)

3.11

(.72¡
2.43

(.6s)

3.33

(.78)

Ability to maintain a

neutaVobjective

perspective

.041 310
(.46)

3.89

(.33)

3.56

(.s0)

3.92

(.27)
3.73

(.47)

The ability to accept

and respond to

feedback

.M9 3.55

(.s5)

3.78

(.44)
3.39

(.s5)

3.s8

(.6s)

3.83

(.3e)

Creativity in problem

solving

.019 3.28

(.68)

3.11

(.78)

3.17

(.6s)

3.21.

(.6e)

3.83

(.3e)
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iiÐ General Analysis

Given that there is no overlap between traits appearing on the two

scales, and given the low number of traits found to be statistically significant,

it is highly possible that these findings are due to chance alone. However, it

is also possible that some of these findings may reflect real, meaningful

differences among subgroups.

It is understandable that managers reporting to "other" points in the

organizational structure may be working in programs with less stability and

security than those reporting to the stable and powerful positions of CEO,

human resource manager, or joint labour/management committees. It may well

be important to the EAP manager to be creative in problem solving, skilful in

obtaining financial resources and able to maintain neutrality and objectivity in

order to survive.
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(Ð Overall Variance According To Program Cha¡acteristics

i) Importance

Ratings of the level of importance of 29 traits were significantly

different based on program characterisúcs. Eight of these traits were

knowledge items, 9 were skills, 1 was an ability, and 11 were other personal

characteristics. The majority of these traits were significantly affected by

either the number of years the program had been operating or whether the

program consisted of more than one staff person.

Years of program management significantly affected ratings of level of

importance of three knowledge items: knowledge of the labour unions within

the organization, knowledge of theories and styles of management, and

knowledge of relevant clinical modalities. Whether or not the program had a

non-voluntary component significantly affected ratings of two traits: knowledge

of theories and styles of management and knowledge of employee assistance

professional ethics and values. The percentage of time spent performing EAp

management tasks significantly affected two knowledge items: knowledge of

worþlace stressors and knowledge of group dynamics. whether or not the
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program consisted of one or more than one staff posiúon affected knowledge

of the role of work in people's lives and knowledge of the occupational and

professional groups within the organization. Of particular note is that

knowledge of theories and styles of management was affected by two program

characteristics: years of program operation and whether the program had a non-

voluntary component.

Years of program operation significantly affected ratings of four skills:

skills in communicating in written form using a variety of venues, analytical

skills, decision making skills, and supervisory skills. Whether the program

consists of one or more than one staff position affected five skills: assessment

skills applied to worþlace needs, analytical skills, implementation skills,

follow-up skills, and supervisory skills. Whethe¡ the program had a non-

voluntary component affected ratings of budgeting skills. The program's point

of accountability in the organization significantly affected ratings of computer

skills. Of particular note is that two skills, analytical skills and supervisory

skills, were rated significantly different according to two progrâm

characteristics: years of program operation and whether the program consisted

of one or more than one staff person.
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Levels of importance of one ability, the ability to conceptualize and

think clearly, were significantly affected by years of program operation.

Levels of importance of 11 personal characteristics were significantly

affected by program characteristics. Years of program operation affected rating

of seven personal characteristics: a willingness to adhere to a set of

professional values and ethics, a self directed and self motivated approach to

work, a professional presentation of self, foresight, creativity in problem

solving, maturity, and insight into one's own personal values, strengths,

weaknesses, and learning needs. Whether the program consisted of one or

more than one staff position affected ratings of three personal characteristics:

a professional presentation of self, a self directed and self motivated approach

to work, and self confidence. The percentage of time spent performing EAp

management tasks significantly affected perceptions of the level of importance

of honesty. \Whether the program had a non-voluntary component affected the

level of importance of patience. The program's point of accountability in the

organizational structure affected perceptions of the level of importance of

assertiveness. Two personal characteristics, a professional presentation of self

and a self directed and self motivated approach to work, were affected by more

than one program characteristic: years of program operation and whether the
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progr¿rm consisted of one or more than one staff position.

ii) Amount

The amount of traits required for 34 of the 96 traits was significantly

different based on program characteristics. Ten of these characteristics were

knowledge items, 10 were skills, 3 were abilities, and 11 were other personal

characteristics.

Six knowledge items were affected by the years of program operation.

These included knowledge of the role of the EAP within the organizatton,

knowledge of the occupational and professional groups within the organization,

knowledge of employee assistance professional ethics and values, knowledge

of theories and styles of management, knowledge of relevant clinical

modalities, and knowledge of life transitions. Four knowledge items were

affected by whether the program consisted of one or more than one staff

position: knowledge of the organization, knowledge of the occupational and

professional groups within the organization, knowledge of the role of work in

people's lives, and knowledge of relevant clinical modalities. The percentage

of time spent on EAP management tasks significantly affected ratings of
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knowledge of family dynamics and knowledge of where and how to recruit

EAP staff. Two knowledge items, knowledge of occupational and professional

groups within the organization and knowledge of relevant clinical modalities

were affected by more than one program characteristic: years of program

operation and whether the program consists of one or more than one staff

position.

Nine skills were significantly affected by program characteristics.

'Whether 
the program consisted of one or more than one staff position affected

perceptions of the amount required of five skills: skills in communicating

orally with a wide variety of audiences, assessment skills applied to worþlace

needs, analytical skills, employee selection skills, and computer skills.

Whether or not the program had a non-voluntary component affected ratings

of two skills: skills in setting boundaries and saying "no" and budgeting skills.

The percentage of time spent performing EAP management tasks significantly

affected ratings of the amount of supervisory skills required. The program's

point of accountability in the organizational structure affected the amount of

skill required in obtaining necessary financial resources. None of the skills

were affected by more than one program characteristic.
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Three abilities were significantly affected by program characteristics.

The program's point of accountability in the organization affected raúngs of

two abilities: the ability to conceptaalize and think clearly and the ability to

accept and respond to feedback. Whether the program had one or more than

one staff position significantly affected the ability to maintain a neutral and

objective perspective.

Ten personal characteristics were significantly affected by program

characteristics. The number of years of program operation affected six

personal characteristics: a willingness to adhere to a set of professional values

and ethics, a desire to learn, assertiveness, foresight, flexibility, and an

established balance between personal and professional life. 'Whether 
the

progr¿rm consisted of one or more than one staff position affected ratings of

three personal characteristics: a desire to learn, self confidence and maturity.

'Whether the program had a non-voluntary component significantly affected

ratings of two personal characteristics: patience and insight into one's own

personal values, shengths, weaknesses, and learning needs. The program's

point of accountability in the organizational structure significantly affected the

amount required of creativity in problem solving. One personal characteristic,

a desire to learn, was also affected by two program characteristics: years of
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program operation and whether the program consisted of one or more than one

staff position.

iiÐ General Analysis

Significantly different ratings of nineteen traits appeared on both of the

scales. Five were knowledge items: knowledge of the occupational and

professional groups within the organization,knowledge of employee assistance

professional ethics and values, knowledge of the role of work in people's lives,

knowledge of theories and styles of management, and knowledge of clinical

modalities. Five were skills: assessment skills applied to worþlace needs,

analytical skills, supervisory skills, budgeting, ârd computer skills. One was

an ability: the ability to conceptualize and think clearly. The greatest number,

eight, were personal characteristics: a willingness to adhere to a set of

professional values and ethics, self confidence, assertiveness, patience,

foresight, creativity in problem solving, maturity, md insight into one's

personal values, strengths, weaknesses, and learning needs.

The type of raits affected by program characteristics tended to be

related to interacting with the organizationand performing general management
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tasks. The size of the program, in terms of whether the EAP consisted of one

or more than one staff position, and the program's stage of development, in

terms of the number of years it had been operating, had the most affect on the

importance attributed to the identified EAP management traits. Knowledge of

theories and styles of management, analytical skills, supervisory skills, a

professional presentation of self, and a self directed and self motivated

approach to work were particularly sensitive to program characteristics

demonsfated by having been affected by more than one characteristic.

The nature of the EAP management job was affected by program design

characteristics as expected. The nature of the job and the tasks performed have

clearly influenced ratings of the level of importance of management raits.

Analysis of variance Accordine To oreanization Characteristics

Survey data provided the necessary information to analyze the variance

between mean trait ratings according to: 1) the organizatton characteristics of

whether or not the majority of employees belonged to labou¡ unions; 2) the

size of the organizanon;3) the type of industry in which the organizatjon
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exists; 4) and the gender ratio of employees. An analysis of variance between

managers in organizations where the majority of employees belonged to labour

unions and those where 50Vo or fewer employees belonged to unions yielded

the most significant differences of the four organization characteristics.

(a) variance of Ratings Acco¡ding To The Percentage of Employees

Belonging To Unions

lmportance

The mean level of importance of eight traits were found to be

significantly different based on the percentage employees belonging to labour

unions. These traits included 2 knowledge items, 2 skills, 1 ability, and 3 other

personal characteristics. The mean level of importance of all eight traits was

higher for managers in organizations with 50Vo or fewer unionized employees.

A comparison of means of the two groups is provided in Table 25.

i)
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Table 25: Comparison Of Mean Level Of Importance For Traits Rated

Significantly Different According To Whether The Majority Of
Employees In The Worþlace Belong To Labour Unions

Trait Signifïcance

of F Yalue

Total Group
(N=68)

50% And
tr'ewer

Unionized

Employees

(N=11)

Over 50%à Of
Employees

Unionized

¡¡=57)

Knowledge of the

role of work in

people's lives

.004 3.07

(.61)

3.55

(.s2)
2.98

(.s8)

Knowledge of the

organization

.005 3.43

(.69)

3.91

(.30)

3.33

(e)
Follow-up skills .0n 3.19

(.69)

3.60

(.s2)
3.12

(.63)

Crisis counselling

skills

.035 3.32

(.7e)
3.80

(.42)
3.23

(.81)

Ability to

accept/respond to

feedback

.033 3.60

(52)
3.91

(.30)

3.s4

(.s4)

Intuition .015 3.13

(.62)
3.55

(.s2)
3.05

(.6t)

A desire to leam .018 3.M
(.s8)

3.82

(.40)

3.37

(.ss¡

A sense of humour .M7 3.49

(.6t¡
3.82

(.40)

3.42

(.6¡)
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ii) Amount

An analysis of variance of mean amounts of traits required based on

whether the EAP existed in an organization with 50Vo or fewer unionized

employees or whether more than half of the organizanon's employees were

belonged to labour unions yielded six traits with significantly different means.

These traits included 1 knowledge item, 1 skill, and 4 other personal

characteristics. As with ratings on the level of importance scale, mean ratings

for all six traits were higher where 50Vo or fewer of the organization's

employees belonged to labour unions. A comparison of means is provided in

Table 26.

iii) General Analysis

Significantly different ratings of knowledge of the organi zattonin which

the EAP exists, a developed and reliable sense of intuition, and a desire to

learn occurred on both scales. These traits, therefore, can be interpreted as

having the greatest sensitivity to whether the majority of employees are

unionized or not. Both the level of importance attributed to them and the
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Table 26: Comparison Of Mean Amount Of Trait Required For Traits

Rated Significantly Different According To Whether The

Majority Of Employees In The Worþlace Belong To Unions

Trait Signifïcance

of F Value

Total Group
(N=68)

50Vo And
Fewer

Unionized

Employees

(N=11)

Over 50Va

Unionized

Employees

(N=57)

Knowledge of
the

organization

.013 3.12

(.76)
3.&
(.67)

3.02

(.74)

Skills in

validating and

re-enforcing

people's

stengths

.035 3.31.

(.62¡
3.70

(.48)

3.25

(.63)

Intuition .011 3.09

(.66)

3.55

(.s2)
3.00

(.6s)

Interest in and

comrnitment

to the job

.0'n 3.69

(.s0)

4.00

(.00)

3.63

(.sz¡

Credibility .030 3.743

(.44)
4.00

(.00)

3.68

(.47)

A desire to

leam

.038 3.29

(.60)

3.64

(.s0)
3.23

(.60)

amount thought to be required were significantly higher in organizations where

50Vo or fewer employees were unionized.
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One possible explanation for these findings is that the union, where the

majority of employees are unionized may take on some of the roles otherwise

provided by employee assistance, thereby decreasing the need for üaits related

to these roles. These findings could be interpreted to indicate that tasks related

to the role of work in people's lives, "getting around" in the organization in

which the program exists, and providing crisis intervention may be performed

to a lesser extent in EAPs where the majority of potential clients belong to

unions.

Another possible explanation could be related to other characteristics of

organizations where the majority of employees tend to be unionized. Such

otganizattons are typically large with more structure and standardization

regarding roles and interactions. If this is true, it makes sense that there would

be less need for and therefore less value placed on intuition, learning new

things, and knowing one's way around the organization.

The consistent top rating of a genuine interest and commitment to the

job by managers of EAPs in organizations where fewer thart 50Vo of employees

belong to labour unions is of interest. Although the sample size is relatively

small (N=11), the fact that every manager in this group gave this trait the
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highest possible rating is of great interest. One possible explanation for this

is that these managers value the looser structure often associated with an

organizalon of minimal unionization and have a high degree of interest and

commitment to their job and therefo¡e rated this trait accordingly.

Of great surprise is the fact that knowledge of labour unions within the

organization, including their role, history within the organization, and means

of operating, is not significantly affected by the percentage of employees that

are unionized. This finding disproves the earlier expectation that such a

finding would occur.

( b) variance of Ratings According To The size of rhe organization

lmportance

The size of the organization in which the EAP exists was found to

significantly affect ratings of the level of importance of four fraits, all skills.

Mean ratings of managers of programs in organizations of under 1,000

employees, those in organizations employing between 1,001 and 3,000

Ð
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employees, managers of programs in organizations of between 3,001 and 5,000

employees, and those who's EAPs exist within an organization of over 5,000

employees were significantly different for: skills in obtaining necessary

financial resources, skill in providing constructive feedback, follow-up skills,

and analytical skills. A comparison of these ratings is provided in Table 27 .

Table 27: Comparison Of Mean Level Of Importance For Traits Rated

Significantly Different According To The Size Of The

Organization In Which The EAP Exists

Trait Sig. of
F Value

Total

Group
(N=71)

Under

1,000

(N=14)

l,fi)l to

3,000

(N=26)

3,001 to

5,000

(N=8)

Over

5,000

(N=23)

Skills in

obtaining

financial

resources

.007 3.09

(.7e)

2.92

(.64)

3.08

(.8e)

2.37

(.sz¡
3.43

(.66)

Skill in
providing

construcLive

feedback

.020 3.50

(.s8)

3.71

(.47)
3.28

(.68)

3.25

(.46)
3.70

(.47)

Follow-up skills .029 3.27

(.64¡

3.50

(.sz¡
3.32

(.63)

2.75

(.46)
3.09

(.6t¡

Analytical skills .031 3.36

(.64)
3.00

(.5s)
3.28

(.68)

3.62

(.sz¡
3.57

(.se)

vratron
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ii) Amount

The mean amount of trait required was significantly different for seven

raits based on the size of organizatton in which the EAP exists. These naits

included 2 knowledge items, 4 skills, and 1 other personal characteristic:

knowledge of how to access relevant resources both within the organization

and the external environment, skills in setting boundaries and saying "no" when

appropriaæ, consultation skills, skills in obtaining necessary financial resources,

skills in communicating in written form using a variety of venues, and

tolerance for frustration and stress. Table 28 provides a comparison of these

mean ratings.

üÐ General Analysis

Traits rated significantly different according to the size of the

organization in which the EAP exists tend to be related to interacting with the

organization, for example, knowledge of how to access relevant resources in

the organization, skills in setting boundaries and saying "no" when appropriate,

consultation skills, skitls in obt¿ining necessary financial resources, skills in
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Table 28: Comparison of Mean Amount of Trait Required For Traits
Rated Significantly Different According To The Size Of The

Organization In Which The EAP Exists

Trait sie.

ofF
Value

Total
Group

1¡=71)

Under

1,000

(N=14)

1,001 to

3,000

(N=2ó)

3,001 to

5,000

(N=8)

Over
5,000

(N=23)

Knowledge of
relevant resources

in the organization

.000 3.37

(e)
3.64

(.50)

3.46

(.st)
2.50

(.s3)

3.39

(.66)

Knowledge of
relevant resources

in the external

environment

.027 3.63

(.s7)
3.71

(.47)
3.U
(.37)

3.25

Q1)
3.48

(.67)

Skills in setting

boundaries

.006 3.38

(.62)
3.00

(.ss)

3.27

(.67)
3.62

(52)
3.6s

(.4e)

Consultation skills .034 3.30

(.68)

2.86

(.77)

3.35

(.63)

3.25

(.71)
3.52

(.se)

Skills in obtaining

financial resources

.M0 2.99

(.79)

2.77

(.60)

3.08

(.80)

2.37

(.7+¡

3.22

(.80)

O¡aI comm-

unication skills

.044 3.21,

(.63)

2.86

(.s3)

3.16

(.6e)

3.37

(.s2)
3.43

(.s9)

Tolera¡rce for

fmstration and

StresS

.019 3.45

(.60)

3.07

(.62)
3.62

(.50)

3.75

(.46)

3.39

(.66)

Written cortm-

unication skills

.044 3.27

(.6:¡
2.86

(.53)

3.16

(.6e)

3.37

(.sz¡
3.43

(.se)
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communicating in written form using a variety of venues, analytical skills, and

tolerance for frustration and stress.

Caution should be used in interpreting implications regarding

organizations of 3,001 to 5,000 employees due to the small sample size of this

group. In fact, the entire findings could potentially be affected by the size of

this group. However, some findings do stand out as logical.

Skills in obtaining necessary financial resources appeils in variances on

both scales. The level of importance and the amount of skill required is rated

highest by managers of programs in the largest organizations. If one assumes

that in larger organizations the EAPs themselves are larger, this finding makes

sense. Managerial tasks, such as obtaining necessary financial resources could

be more a part of the job in larger EAPs where other staff would likely be

tending to the majority of the direct service responsibilities. Also, large

programs would require larger amounts of finances and there may be more

effort required to obtain these larger amounts.

It is interesting to note that contrary to what might be expected, there
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are few linear progressions in these findings. It would have been

understandable if the level of importance or amount of traits required increased

as the size of the organization increased. The only traits for which this

progression occurred were skills in setting boundaries and saying "no" when

appropriate and skills in communicating in written form using a variety of

venues. These finding are understandable. With increasing demands of

increasing numbers of people, the ability to set boundaries and say "no" would

also be expected to increase, as it does. In addition, one would expect that

with increasing numbers of people with whom to communicate the need to do

this is writing rather than in person would increase, as is found.

The analysis suggests that managers in progr¿rms in smaller

organizanons perceive greater amounts of knowledge of how to access

resources both within and outside of the organization to be needed than

managers of programs in larger organizations. A possible explanation for this

finding is that the job of the manager in smaller organizations has a larger

component of tasks related to direct intervention, and given the demands, the

reliance on other resources to decrease the load could be greater.
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(c) Variance Of Ratings According To The Type Of Industry In \Which

The EAP Exists

lmportance

Managers of EAPs in 10 categories of industries rated the level of

importance of four traits significantly different. These traits consisted of 2

knowledge items, 1 ability, and 1 other personal characteristic: knowledge of

industrial relations, knowledge of where and how to recruit EAp st¿ff, the

ability to be sensitive to and respectful of differences in individuals and groups,

and a fair and consistent approach to people. A comparison of ratings of level

of importance of traits according to the industry in which the EAP exists is

provided in Table 29.

Amount

Managers of EAPs in the 10 categories of industries rated the amount

of trait required significantly different on 2 traits, I knowledge item and l
other personal characteristics. These significant traits were knowledge of

industrial relations and credibility. A comparison of the ratings of these groups

i)

ii)
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is reported in Table 30.

iii) General Analysis

Given the small number of raits generated in this analysis it is possible

that findings are due to chance alone. Findings are further questionable as the

size of the industry groupings is very small in many cases, for example,
business administration, social services, and transportation have only 3

respondents each, manufacturing and education only 5 each, "other" has 6,

police 7, and utilities/communications 8. These very small sample sizes

suggest that it would be erroneous to draw conclusions from these findings.

(d) variance of Ratings According To The Gender Ratio of Employees
In The Organization

lmportance

Managers in organizations with 50Vo or fewer female employees rated
the level of importance of one ffait, a willingness to adhere to a set of
professional values and ethics, significantly higher than their counterparts in
otganizatrons where over 50Vo of employees are female. Table 31 reports the
mean ratings of importance for this trait based on the gender ratio of
employees.
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Trait Sig. of F
Value

Mean Total

Group (N=65)

Mean 50Vo

Or Fewer

Female

Employees

(N=37)

Mean Over
507o f,'emale

Employees

(N=28)

A willingness to

adhere to a set of
professional values

and ethics

.003 3.83

(.4s)

3.97

(.16)

3.&

(f.2\

vl

Table 31: Comparison Of Mean Level Of Importance

Significantly Different According To The

Employees In The Organization

For Traits Rated

Gender Ratio Of

ii) Amount

Based on the gender ratio of employees in the organization, the mean

ratings of the amount of nait requfued for six maits were rated significantly

different. These traits included 1 knowledge item, 3 skills, arLd z other

personal characteristics: knowledge of relevant resources available in the

external environment, referral skills, follow-up skills, networking skills, a fair

and consistent approach to people, and credibility, The mean ratings of the

group of managers in organizations where the minority of empl'oyees were

female were higher for all six traits. Means for this analysis of variance ¿re

reported in Table 32.
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Trait Sig. of F'

Value
Total Group
(N=65)

50Vo Or
Fewer Female

Employees

(N=37)

Over 50Vo

Female

Employees

(N=28)

Knowledge of
relevant resources

available in the

external

environment

.004 3.65

(.s4)
3.81

(.40)

3.43

(.63)

Refenal skills .001 3.45

(.73)
3.70

(.st¡
3.11

Qe)

Follow-up skills .003 3.18

(.70)

3.40

(.s5)

2.89

Qe)

Networking skills .021 3.38

(.63)

3.54

(.s6)
3.18

(.67)

A fair and

consistent

approach to people

.on 3.15

(.47)
3.86

(.3s)
3.61

(.s7)

Credibility .037 3.74

(.44)
3.U
(.3s)

3.6t

(.s7)

Table 32: Comparison Of Mean Amount Of Trait Required For Traits
Rated Significantly Different According To The Gender Ratio Of
Employees

General Analysis

One notable finding in this analysis is that there is no overlap of traits

between scales. Given only one trait was generated for one of the scales, the

iiÐ
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opportunity of overlap was minimal, however, this one trait could have

appeared on the second scale.

Another notable finding is that managers in organizations with 50Vo or fewer

female employees rated all the significant Íaits lower than their counterparts

in organization where over 50Vo of employees are women. This is contrary to

what might have been expected. Given the types of problems women in

society tend to have, such as child care, elder care, and battering, one would

have expected EAP mangers in organizations where the majority of employees

are female to rate ffaits such as knowledge of relevant resources available in

the external environment, referral skills, and follow-up skills higher than the

other group. The opposite, however, was found. No plausible explanation

exists for this finding.

One could anticipate some overlap of findings between gender ratio of

employees and type of industry given that some industries tend to be

dominated by one gender or the other. Credibility and a fair and consistent

approach to people appear in both analyses. In order to be consistent one

would expect these raits to be rated lowest in female dominated industries

such as health care, education, and social services. This in fact tended to be
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the case.

(e) overall variance of Ratings According To Characteristics of The

Organization In Which The EAP Exists

i) lmportance

The levels of importance of 16 traits were significantly affected by

characteristics of the organization in which the EAP exists. Five of these raits

were knowledge items, 4 were skills, 2 abilities, and 5 other personal

characteristics.

The percentage of employees belonging to labour unions significantly

affected ratings of three knowledge items: knowledge of the formal decision

making process of the organization, knowledge of the role of work in people's

lives, and knowledge of crisis theory. The type of industry in which the EAp

exists significantly affected ratings of knowledge of industrial relations and

knowledge of where and how to recruit EAp staff.
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The size of the otganizanon in which the EAP exists significantly

affected ratings of four skills: proficiency in providing constructive feedback,

analytical skills, follow-up skills, and skills in obtaining the necessary financial

resources. The percentage of unionized employees significantly affected

ratings of follow-up skills. Follow-up skills was the only skill affected by

more than one organization characteristic.

The type of organization in which the EAP exists significantly affected

the rating on one ability: the ability to be sensitive to and respectful of

differences in individuals and groups. The percentage of employees belonging

to unions significantly affected ratings of one ability as well: the ability to

accept and respond to both positive and negative feedback.

Percentage of unionized employees significantly affected ratings of three

personal characteristics: a desire to learn, a developed and reliable sense of

intuition, and a sense of humour. The type of industry in which the program

exists significantly affected ratings of one personal characteristic: a fair and

consistent approach to people. Finally, the gender ratio of employees

significantly affected one personal characteristic: a willingness to adhere to a

set of professional values and ethics.
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ii) Amount

The mean amount of naits required was significantly affected by

organization characteristics in L7 cases. These included 4 knowledge items,

7 skills, and 6 other personal characteristics.

The size of the organization in which the EAP exists significantly

affected ratings of two knowledge items: knowledge of how to access relevant

resources in the organization and knowledge of the relevant resources available

in the external environment. The percentage of employees belonging to labour

unions significantly affected ratings of one knowledge item: knowledge of the

organization, including history, philosophy, culture, rituals, goals, and values.

The type of industry in which the program exists affected ratings of one

knowledge item: knowledge of industrial relations. The gender ratio of

employees significantly affected ratings of the amount required of knowledge

of the relevant resources available in the external environment.

The size of the organization in which the program exists significantly

affected ratings of the arnount required of four skills: skills in communicating

in written forrn using a variety of venues, consultation skills, skills in setting
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boundaries and saying "no" when appropriate, and skills in obtaining necessary

financial resources. The gender ratio of employees significantly affected

ratings of two skills: referral skills and networking skills. The percentage of

employees belonging to labour unions significantly affected ratings of one skill:

skills in validating and re-enforcing people's use of their strengths.

Characteristics of the organizatton did not have any significant affect on

ratings of abilities.

The percentage of employees belonging to unions significantly affected

ratings of four personal characteristics: a genuine interest and commitment to

the job, a desire to learn, a developed and reliable sense of intuition, and

credibility. The gender ratio of employees significantly affected ratings of two

personal characteristics: credibility and a fair and consistent approach to

people. The size of the organization in which the program exists significantly

affected ratings of one personal characteristic: tolerance for frustration and

stress. The type of industry in which the EAP exists affected ratings of the

amount required of one personal characteristic: credibility. Credibility had the

greatest sensitivity to characteristics of the organization as demonstrated by the

significant affects of three such characteristics on its ratings.
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iiÐ General Analysis

The organization characteristics of percentage of employees unionized

and size of the organization had the most affect on ratings. The type of naits

tending to be affected by organizational characteristics were related to general

management tasks, and tasks related to interacting with the organizatson. As

one would expect, it appears that characteristics of the organization in which

the program exists affects the nature of the EAP management job in terms of

the tasks important to it, and consequently the traits required to perform these

tasks. As expected, characteristics of the organization had fewer effects on

ratings of the haits than characteristics of the program. This is consistent with

the premise that the nature of the organization effects the nature of the EAP

which in turn effects the nature of the EAP management job. Based on this

premise one would expect fewer effects as characteristics of the organi zation

are one step further removed.
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Summarv Of Variance Of Ratines According To Respondent. Program. and

Orqanization Characteristics

An examination of the combined affects of respondent, program, and

organizatton characteristics on the level of importance of traits yielded findings

that the levels of importance of 65 of the 96 traits (68vo) were rated

significantly different according to one or more characteristic. Eighteen

knowledge items (69Vo), were affected by one or more characteristic, 26 skills

(67Vo),3 abilities (38Vo), and 18 personal characterisncs (75Vo) were affected

by one or more characteristic of respondents, programs, or organizations.

Twenty eight of these 65 traits were significantly affected by more than one

of these cha¡acteristics.

i) Importance

The mean levels of importance of five knowledge items \ryere

significantly affected by two characteristics. Knowledge of the formal decision

making process in the organization was affected by respondents' years of EAP

management experience and whether or not the majority of the organization's

employees were unionized. Knowledge of the role of work in people's lives
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was affected by whether or not the majority of employees were unionized and

whether the program consisted of more than one staff person. Knowledge of

systems theory was affected by the level of education and the professional

background of respondents. Knowledge of clinical modalities was affected by

the level of education of the respondent as well as the number of years the

program had been operating. Knowledge of group dynamics was affected by

the gender ratio of employees in the organizatron and the respondent's years

of EAP management experience.

Two knowledge items, knowledge of crisis theory and knowledge of the

labour unions within the organizatton, were significantly affected by three

characteristics. In both of these cases, the respondent's years of EAp

management experience was a factor. In addition, the professional background

of the respondent and whether or not the majority of employees in the

organization were unionized affected the ratings of knowledge of crisis theory,

while the respondent's level of education and the number of years the program

had been operating affected ratings of knowledge of labour unions within the

organization.

Nine of the skills with significantly different mean levels of importance
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were affected by two characteristics. Skills in validating and re-enforcing

people's use of their strengths, clinical skills in brief treatment, and clinical

skills in couples counselling were significantly affected by both the

respondent's professional background and level of education. Skills in

providing constructive feedback were affected by respondents' level of

education and the size of the organization. Ratings of the level of importance

of decision making skills were affected by the level of education of

respondents and the number of years the program had been operating. The

levels of importance of implementation skills were affected by both the

respondent's level of education and whether the program consisted of one or

more than one staff position. Time management skills were affected by the

professional background of respondents and respondents' years of EAP

management experience. Supervisory skills were affected the number of years

the program had been operating and whether the program consisted of one or

more than one staff position. Ratings of the importance of follow-up skills

were significantly affected by the size of the organizatton and whether or not

the majority of employees belonged to unions.

Ratings of the level of importance of assessment skills applied to

worþlace needs were significantly affected by three characteristics:
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respondents' professional background, their level of education, and whether the

progrÍìm consisted of more than one staff person. The levels of importance of

analytical skills were significantly affected by four characteristics:

respondents' level of education, the number of years the program had been

operating, whether the program consisted of one or more than one staff

position, and the size of the organizatton.

None of the abilities were found to be affected by more than one

characteristic.

The mean levels of importance of seven personal characteristics were

affected by two characteristics. Perceptions of the importance of a professional

presentation of self and a self directed and self motivated approach to work

were significantly affected by the number of years the program had been

operating and whether or not the program consisted of one or more than one

staff position. Ratings of the importance of a desire to learn and a sense of

humour were affected by the professional background of respondents and

whether the majoriff of employees belonged to unions. Perceptions of the

importance of foresight were significantly affected by the number of years the

program had been operating and the respondent's years of EAP management
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experience. Ratings of the level of importance of flexibility were significantly

affected by the gender of the respondent and the respondent's level of

education. Levels of importance of stability in life were affected by the gender

of the respondent and the respondent's years of EAP management experience.

Ratings of the level of importance of a willingness to adhere to a set of

professional values and ethics was affected by four characteristics:

respondents' professional background, respondents' years of EAP management

experience, the number of years the program had been operating, and the

gender ratio of employees in the organization.

Amount

An examination of the affects of the three categories of characteristics

on ratings of the amount of each trait required yielded findings that 70 of the

96 traits (73Vo) were significantly affected by one or more characteristics.

Twenty one knowledge items (84vo),25 skills (64vo),4 abilities (50vo), and z0

personal characteristics (83Vo) were significantly affected by these

characteristics. Twenty five of the 70 traits were affected by two or more

characteristics.

ii)
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The mean amount of six knowledge items were signifîcantly affected by

two characteristics. Perceptions of the amount of systems theory knowledge

required were significantly affected by respondents' level of education and their

professional background. Ratings of the amount of knowledge of life

transitions believed necessary were significantly affected by the level of

education and the number of years the program had been operating. Ratings

of the knowledge of group dynamics were affected by respondents' level of

education and respondents' years of EAP management experience. Perceptions

of the amount of knowledge of industrial relations required for the job were

significantly affected by the professional background of respondents and the

type of industry in which their EAP existed. Ratings of the amount of

knowledge of the organization were affected by whether or not the majority of

employees belonged to labour unions and whether the program consisted of one

or more than one staff position. Ratings of the amount of knowledge of

external resources required were affected by the gender ratio of employees and

the size of the organization.

One knowledge item, knowledge of the occupationaVprofessional groups

within the worþlace, was rated significantly different according to three

characteristics: the respondent's years of EAP management experience, the
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number of years the program had been operating, and whether the program

consisted of more than one staff person. Ratings of the amount of knowledge

of relevant clinical modalities necessary were affected by four characteristics:

respondents' level of education, respondents' professional background, the

number of years the program had been operating, and whether or not the

program consisted of one or more than one staff position. Ratings of the

amount of knowledge of crisis theory were affected by four characteristics, all

related to the respondent: level of education, professional background, years

of EAP management experience, and gender.

Ratings of the amount required of nine skills were significantly affected

by two characteristics. Two skills, analytical skills and employee selection

skills, were significantly affected by the gender of the respondent and whether

or not the program consisted of one or more than one staff position. 9.al

communication skills and assessment skills applied to worþlace needs were

significantly affected by the respondent's level of education and whether or not

the program consisted of more than one staff position. Perceptions of the

amount of written communication skills and consultation skills required were

significantly affected by the respondent's level of education and the size of the

organization. Skills in validating and re-enforcing people's use of their
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shengths were significantly affected by respondents' level of education and

whether or not the majorify of employees belonged to unions. Ratings of the

amount of skill required in setting boundaries and saying "no" were

significantly affected by whether or not the progr¿tm had a non-voluntary

component and the size of the organization. Ratings of the amount of skill

required in obtaining necessary financial resources were affected by the point

of accountability of the program as well as the size of the organization.

Three personal attributes, patience, foresight, and a developed and

reliable sense of intuition, were affected by two characteristics. Each of these

traits were affected by the respondent's years of EAP management experience

while whether or not the program had a non-voluntary component also affected

the amount of patience seen as required, the number of years the program had

been operating also affected the amount of foresight required, and whether or

not the majority of employees belonged to labour unions affected the amount

of intuition required. Ratings of tolerance for frustration and stress were

affected by three characteristics: the respondent's level of education, the

respondent's professional background, and the size of the organization. The

amount of credibility thought to be required was also affected by three

characteristics, all related to the organization: the gender ratio of employees,
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the type of industry in which the program exists, and whether the majority of

employees were unionized. Ratings of the amount of desire to learn were

significantly affected by four characteristics: the number of years the program

had been operating, whether the program consisted of more than one staff

position, whether the majority of employees were unionized, and the

respondent's years of EAP management experience.

iii) General Analysis

Eighty four of the 96 traits (8870) were affected, either in rerms of the

level of importance or the amount required, by at least one characteristic of the

respondents, programs, and organizations: 20 of the 25 knowledge items

(92vo),30 of the 39 skills (77vo),5 of the 8 abilities (63vo), and 26 of the 27

personal characteristic s (96 7a).

Of the three categories of characteristics, those related to respondents

affected the greatest number of maits. The level of education and professional

backgrounds of respondents had the greatest effect. These characteristics

tended to influence ratings of knowledge and skill related to clinical

interventions. Characteristics related to the program affected the second
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greatest number of faits, with whether the program consisted of one or more

than one staff position and the number of years the program had been operating

providing the greatest influence on ratings. These characteristics tended to

have the most affect on traits related to interacting with the organization.

Characteristics of the organization had the least affect on ratings. In this

category, the percentage of employees belonging to labour unions and the size

of the organization had the most affect, tending to influence traits related to

general m¿magement tasks and interacting with the organization.

Additional Traits ldentified

Survey respondents were asked to identify any other knowledge, skills,

abilities, or other characteristics important to the management of an internal,

broad-brush EAP. Twenty-eight traits were suggested as important to EAP

management, consisting of 10 knowledge items,4 skills, 1 ability, and 13 other

personal characteristic s.

Knowledee

1) knowledge of one's own limitations in providing assistance to employees.
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2) knowledge of differences between helping, enabling, and resolving.

3) knowledge of policy development.

4) knowledge of chronic health concerns.

5) knowledge of the affects of change in the worþlace.

6) knowledge of how to integrate the program into the organization.

7) knowledge of current fends in employee assistance.

8) knowledge of current trends in the industry in which the organization exists.

9) knowledge of spiritual development.

10) knowledge of how to work within a political environment.

Skills

1) skills in balancing competing interests of several parties.

2) psychotherapy skills.

3) vocational testing skills.

4) skills in working as a member of a team.

Abilities

1) the ability to keep focused.
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Other Personal Characteristics

1) discretion.

2) compassion.

3) empathy.

4) a genuine like of people.

5) forward thinking.

6) trustworthiness.

7) humility.

8) reliability.

9) outgoing.

10) capacity to work alone.

11) sound judgement.

12) a forgiving attitude.

13) pride in one's work.

The majority of these additional maits can be seen as falling into four

categories: 1) traits related to increasing knowledge and skill in particular

content areas; 2) maits related to increasing one's effectiveness in providing

direct service to employees; 3) traits valued as personal characteristics; and 4)

traits related to working within the context of an organizational structure.
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Content areas identified include knowledge of chronic health concerns,

knowledge of the affects of change in the worþlace on people's lives,

knowledge of spiritual development, knowledge of new developments in the

industry, knowledge of new developments in the field of employee assistance,

vocational testing skills, and team work skills.

Traits related to increasing one's effectiveness in direct service to

employees included psychotherapy skills, knowledge of one's own limitations

in providing assistance, and knowledge of the differences between helping,

enabling, and resolving.

A number of personal characteristics identified as valued in interactions

with others included a forgiving attitude, reliability, humility, trustworthiness,

a genuine like of people, empathy, compassion, and discretion.

Traits related to working within the context of an organization included

skills in balancing competing interests of several parties, knowledge of how to

work within a political environment, knowledge of how to integrate the

program into the organization, and knowledge of policy development.
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Although the level of importance and amount of nait required cannot be

rated in this study, nor can any interpretations of the contexts in which these

traits might be of most importance or required to the greatest extent, these

additional fraits are of value to recognize and should be considered in further

research. If these traits were found to be important to internal, broad-brush

EAP managers, or subgroups of managers, many of them could be developed

or enhanced through professional curriculums or professional development

training courses. The number of additional personal characteristics identified

may suggest that screening for these type of valued characteristics is important.

Possible Affects of Fatigue And Desirability on Survey Responses

The design of the questionnaire included three subtle negative traits,

aggressiveness, cunningness, and aloofness. These traits were included in the

listing of other personal characteristics, the last category of ftaits, in attempt

to gather a rough indication of the possible affects of fatigue and or social

desirability. These means, as well as the means for all traits in this final

category are reported in Table 33.
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Table 33: Mean Ratings Of Personal Characteristics

Personal

Characteristics

Mean

Importance

Standard

Deviation

Mean

Amount

Standard

Deviation

Number

of Ratings

Honesty 3.89 .32 3.86 .35 71

Credibility 3.89 .32 3.75 .44 77

Fair and

consistent

approach to

people

3.86 .35 3.73 .56 71

Willingness to

adhere to prof.

ethics

3.85 .M 3.77 .42 71

Interest and

commitment to

job

3.80 .40 3.70 .49 71

Self motivation

and self direction

3.66 .51 3.58 .55 7'-|

Personal insight 3.63 .51 3.50 .53 71

Professional

presentation of

self

3.62 .52 3.6s .51 77

Flexibility 3.62 .57 3.44 .58 71

Patience 3.61 .55 3.52 .58 71

Self confidence 3.55 .56 3.4s .56 77

Personal/

professional life

balance

3.54 .56 3.45 .58 7l

Maturity 3.52 .61 3.55 .60 7l

Tolerance 3.52 .56 3.45 .60 71
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Table 33: Mean Ratings Of Personal Characteristics (cont.)

Personal

Characteristics

Mean

Importance

Standard

Deviation

Mean

Amount

Standard

Deviation

Number

of Ratings

Sense of humour 3.51 .61 3.41 .67 71

Assertiveness 3.46 .6r 3.4'I .60 71

A desire to leam 3.46 .58 3.3't .60 71

Open-mindedness 3.41 .60 3.n .56 71

Perseverance 3.41, .60 3.34 .63 71

Creativity in

problem solving

3.38 .59 3.28 .68 77

Srabiliry in life 3.34 .6t 3.37 .62 7l

Foresight 3.23 .61 3.21 .61 7'.t

Reliable intuition 3.74 .62 3.10 .66 71

Willingness to

take risks

3.07 .72 2.86 .74 7t

Cunningness r.99 .85 1.87 .84 7l

Aggressive-ness 1.96 .80 1.85 .77 77

Aloofness 1.56 .77 1.s9 .87 7'1

All personal

characteristics

excluding the

three negative

Eaits

3.54 3.46 7l

All personal

characteristics

3.35 3.27 71
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Given the range of mean ratings (3.89 to 1.59 on the level of importance

scale and 3.86 to 1.59 on the amount required scale), it is unlikely that fatigue

was a factor in respondents' ratings of the traits. If fatigue had been a factor

the ratings of all the personal characteristics, including the three subtle

negatives, would have been very similar. This, however, was not the case.

As expected, the three subtle negative raits had the lowest mean ratings.

Howevet, they had the greatest variability in responses as indicated by their

high standard deviations. This indicates that although some respondents rated

them as expected, others rated them higher than would have been thought.

To further explore the possible influence of social desirability on

questionnaire responses, a series of t-tests was executed. Responses to the

fraits of aggressiveness, cunningness, and aloofness were grouped into two

categories; low ratings, (none and minimal), and high ratings (moderate or

cnttcaJla great deal). T-tests were run using each of the subtle negative taits

as independent va¡iables, to asses whether significant differences in ratings of

the other personal characteristics existed between those rating the negative

naits higher than expected, and those rating them low.
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An examination of the results of the t-tests indicated that respondents

raúng the level of importance of aloofness higher than expected also rated the

level of importance of the traits patience and self-confidence significantly

higher than respondents who rated this negative trait low (Table 34). One

possible interpretation of this finding could be that some respondents may have

perceived aloofness in a positive light believing that a certain amount of

detachment from situations, and perhaps even other personnel, would be of

some value. This detachment, combined with the characteristics of patience

and self-confidence, may be seen as important "survival skills" in some

situations. This interpretation could be seen as consistent with the relatively

high ratings of traits associated with coping with stress. Although 2 of the 24

traits were statistically significant (8.3Vo), and this is a slightly greater number

than one would expect due to chance alone, the possible affects of chance can

not be ruled out.

There was no statistical significance between the ratings of the two

groups on aggressiveness or cunningness and any other personal characteristic.
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Table 34: Differences In The Level Of lmportance

Characteristics Between Those Rating The Level

Of "Aloofness" High And Those Rating It Low

Trait Mean High Raters
(N=19)

Mean Low Raters
(N=52)

2-Tail
Significance

Patience 3.79

(.41)

3.48

(.60)

.015

Self confidence 3.72

(.4s)

3.43

(.s9)
.0'2,6

uanon

T-test results indicated that those rating the amount of aggressiveness

higher than expected rated the amount of st¿bility in life significantly higher

as well (Table 35). Given that only one trait (4.2Vo) was statistically

significant, and a reasonable connection between aggressiveness and stability

in life is difficult to make, a likely interpretation of this finding is that it is due

to chance alone.

Of Personal

Of Importance
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Table 35: Differences In Ratings Of The Amount Of Personal

Characteristics Required Between Those Rating The Amount Of
"Aggressiveness" Required High And Those Rating It Low

Respondents rating amount of cunningness higher than expected also

rated the amount of foresight, intuition, willingness to take risks, stability in

life, and desire to learn higher (Table 36). Notable is the fact that although

there was no statistical difference in the ratings of level of importance of these

traits a statistical significance between ratings of amount of cunningness

required and these fraits does exist. One possible explanation is that

cunningness was interpreted positively, perhaps as sly cleverness, by some

respondents, and therefore rated higher by such respondents. This could be

seen as consistent with the significantly different ratings of foresight, intuition,

and a willingness to take risks. Stability in life is found here to be

significantly different, as it was with amount of aggressiveness required. Given

that five traits were generated as being statistically significant (20.8Vo), it is

Trait Mean High Raters
(N=14)

Mean Low Raters

(N=57)

2 - Tail
Signifïcance

Stability in life 3.&
(.so)

3.',26

(.61)

.035

vratron
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unlikely that all of these findings are due to chance alone.

There were no statistically significant differences between those rating

the amount of aloofness higher than expected and those rating it low on any

of the other characteristics.

Table 36: Differences In Ratings Of The Amount Of Personal

Characteristics Required Between Those Rating The Amount Of
"Cunningness" Required High and Those Rating It Low

Trait Mean High Raters

(N=15)

Mean Low Raters

(N=56)

2 - Tail
Significance

Stability in life 3.73

(.46)
3.n
(.60)

.004

Inhrition 3.53

(.sz¡
3.M
(.60)

.00s

Foresight 3.53

(.s2)
3.14

(.62)
.028

Desire to leam 3.73

(.46)
3.39

(.s9)

.M3

Willingness to t¿ke

risks

3.40

(.74)

2.98

(.70)

.M6

vratron

These fìndings could be interpreted to suggest that social desirability

may have had an influence on ratings of the amount of maits required. Given

the few significant differences in ratings of the other personal characteristics
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between those rating the negative traits high and those rating them as expected,

the affect of these biases appears to have been minimal. An equally possible

explanation of these differences could lie in respondents' interpretation of

aggressiveness, cunningness, and aloofness. Some respondents may have

perceived these faits in a positive light rather than the subtle negative

intended. The possibility of lack of clarity is a limit¿tion to the conclusions

that can be drawn from this analysis.
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CHAPTER V

Conclusions And Implications

The findings of this study fulfilled the basic pu{poses of the research:

1) to determine what knowledge, skills, abilities, and other personal

characteristics are imporfant to management of internal, broad-brush employee

assistance programs, andZ) to identify the extent to which characteristics of the

program itself, the organization in which it is found, and the individual EAP

manager affect the importance and amount of traits necessary to manage this

type of program. This research was a first step in beginning to understand

these issues. Although no firm conclusions can be made on the basis of this

one preliminary study, the findings do provide some basic insights to the topic.

The findings suggest that there is indeed a distinct set of traits important

to EAP management. This set of maits relates to the importance of such job

tasks as interacting with a wide variety of people both within and outside of

the program and organization, conducting oneself in a professional manner at
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all times, performing employee assistance specific tasks, program management,

and coping with the stresses of the job.

The EAP manager's job differs from general management and other

human service management jobs. This job exists in a cultural setting often

quite different from that of the professional background of the EAP manager,

with different values, goals, and perceptions of situations. The EAP miliager

interacts with a variety of stakeholders in the program, such as senior

management, personnel of other departments within the organi zaflon,unions,

and employees. The manager must often balance the competing interests of

these groups and must work against being seen as aligned with any one group.

She/tre must perform tasks related to general management, human service

program management, as well as employee assistance.

Since EAP management consists of many tasks also found in other

disciplines, traits important to the job can be found in other types of

management or other aspects of employee assistance as well. Individual naits

unique only to employee assistance program management do not exist. It is

the combination of traits, the set of knowledge, skills, abilities, and other

characteristics, that is unique to employee assistance program management.
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The findings of this study are consistent with much of the literature.

Rudkin and Veal Jr. (1978), Stewart (1978), Lefton, Buzzotta, and Sherberg

(1980), Alban Metcalfe (1982), Brown (1982), Grossman (1984), Austin

(1985), Harold (1985), Middleman and Rhodes (1985), Hoffer (1989), and

Tanner (1991) all emphasize, or at least speak to, the importance of many of

these traits. However, such authors as Kilburg (1970), McCool and Brown

(1977), Francek, Klarreich, and Moore (1984), and Ford and Ford (1986) place

greater value on conceptional and theoretical knowledge than did participants

in this study. Also, traits related to clinical skills were not given the same

level of importance attributed to them by such authors as Birkland (1984),

Dickman (1985), Masi and Maiden (1985), Quick, Sonnenstuhl, and Trice

(1987), Nida, Foley, Maze, and Braucht (1987), McClellan and Miller (1988),

and Gustavsson and Balgopal (1991). It must be noted, however, that many

of the authors writings on the importance of traits found to be of lesser

importance in this study, were not relating their importance directly to EAP

management.

Ratings of maits on the two scales were often very similar, although

based on the results of the Pearson's Product-Moment Correlation, the

similarity in ratings was not sufficient to suggest respondents were not able to
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differentiate between the two scales. The overall mean ratings of the level of

importance of all categories of traits were slightly higher than the overall mean

ratings of the amount of traits required. This suggests that generally

respondents thought the level of importance of a trait was greater than the

amount required.

Knowledge items related specifically to employee assistance were among

the highest rated knowledge items. These included knowledge of employee

assistance professional ethics and values, knowledge of the role of the EAP

within the organizattan, knowledge of the relevant resources available in the

external environment, knowledge of how to access relevant resources in the

organization, knowledge of how to promote and market the EAP within the

organization, and knowledge of worþlace sfressors. Respondents also

identified these employee assistance specific knowledge items as being required

to the greatest extent. This would suggest that these fraits are highly important

to the job of EAP management and should be given adequate attention in

professional training programs and should be an area of careful scrutiny in

selecting and hiring EAP managers.

Knowledge items considered of least importance tended to be of a
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theoretical nature. These included knowledge of systems theory, adult

education theory, organizatronal theories, and management theories. Although

the mean ratings of these naits indicate that such knowledge items are of

minimal value to the job, when analyzed for variance of ratings, significant

differences in ratings were found for all but organizational theory. This would

suggest that while knowledge of organizational theory is perceived as

unimportant by most managers, regardless of characteristics of the managers

themselves or the progrÍìms or organizations in which they work, this is not the

case for the other theories. Ratings of all of these theories were affected on

each of the scales by either respondent or program characteristics, with the

majority of effects resulting from characteristics of the manager. This would

suggest that a manager's fraining and background influences herlhis perceptions

of the theoretical knowledge important to the job.

Other knowledge items considered of least importance tended to be

related to specific types of problems that may be presented to an EAP as

requiring professional intervention. These include knowledge of industrial

relations, group dynamics, the role of work in people's lives, life transitions,

and occupationaUprofessional $oups in the organization including the issues

they face. Although these knowledge items had the lowest mean ratings, they
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had the highest variability in ratings indicating a wide range of perceptions

about the importance of these naits. They tended to be most affected by

characteristics of the program such as the number of EAP staff, the maturity

of the progr¿rm, and the percentage of time the manager spends performing

EAP management duties. One might interpret this finding to indicate that such

characteristics of the program impact the tasks performed by the manager. For

example, those in larger, more developed programs may have the opportunity

to involve themselves in a wider range of interventions and therefore would

place greater value on the types of knowledge referred to here. On the other

hand, managers not involved in these types of interventions would likely value

this type of knowledge less.

The highest rated skills included interpersonal skills, skills in

maintaining and utilizing confidential information, and active listening. The

ratings of these skills are likely reflective of the critical importance of the EAP

manager's interactions with others and the extent to which such interactions are

a part of the job. The extremely high rating of these fraits, coupled with the

low variability of ratings, suggest that these skills are perceived by most EAP

managers to be of high value to the job. Adding further support to their

perceived value to the job is the fact that the levels of imporønce of all of
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these skills were unaffected by characteristics of the manager, the program, or

the organization in which the program exists. Given this universal importance,

special attention should be given to ensure EAP managers have adequate

training in these skills .

Also ¿ìmong the highest rated skills are those related to general

management tasks. These include decision making, information gathering,

planning, providing feedback, and managing stress. These skills tend to have

very practical applications. The high rating of these skills adds further support

to the premise that managers more highly value traits that are of practical value

to the performance of their job. Since general management tasks tended to be

most affected by characteristics of the organization, matching the amount of

skill managers have in these areas to the organization's needs would be an

important consideration in hiring.

The lowest rated skills tended to be related to human resource tasks

(employee selection skills, job analysis skills, and supervisory skills), and

specific types of clinical intervention (family counselling and couples

counselling skills). In addition, budgeting skills and computer skills were

perceived as being of minimal value. However, as with knowledge items,
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these lowest rated skills had the greatest variability in ratings, indicating that

there is a wide spectrum of opinion about their importance. It is possible that

the variability could be explained on the basis of whether or not managers

perform tasks related to the these traits.

The low mean rating of skills related to clinical intervention such as

clinical skills in couples counselling and clinical skills in family counselling

was surprising as such tasks tend to be the basis of employee assistance. The

level of importance of these traits would no doubt be considerably higher in

a study of traits related to general employee assistance practice.

The overall mean rating of abilities was higher than in any other

category of traits. The small number of traits in this category could have

influenced this finding, however, since the other category of largely inherent

traits, personal characteristics, was rated second highest, this may be an

important finding.

Abilities related to one's approach to people, situations, and life in

general tended to be rated highest and have the least variability in ratings.

These include sensitivity to and respect of differences in individuals and
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groups, a neutral and objective perspective, the ability to conceptualize and

think clearly, the ability to learn from experience, the ability to accept and

respond to feedback, and the ability to integrate life, theory, and intuition. The

high ratings of these abilities is consistent with the high ratings of other traits

related to the EAP manager's approach to a variety of people in a multitude

of situations. These traits tended to be affected by very few characteristics

suggesting that they are perceived as important by the majority of managers,

regardless of background, and are relevant to a wide spectrum of programs in

a variety of organizations. This finding has implications for potential

admissions screening for professional training of employee assistance progrÍìm

managers.

Cognitive abilities of focusing on detail as well as the larger picture and

moving between the two as needed as well as predicúng potential outcomes of

situations were considered of lesser value than other abilities. However,

according to this study's definition of "least important" (a mean rating of less

than 3.0), these abilities could not be described as Íìmong the least important

traits. Their lower ratings, nevertheless, are consistent with the lower ratings

of other abstract traits such as theoretical knowledge.
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Three groupings of personal characteristics were considered most

important to EAP management 1) characteristics related to professional values

including honesty, credibility, a fair and consistent approach to people, a

willingness to adhere to a set of professional ethics and values, an interest and

commitment to the job, self-motivation and self-direction, and a professional

presentation of self; 2) characteristics related to personal values including self-

confidence, maturity, and insight into one's own values, sfengths, weaknesses,

and learning needs; and 3) characteristics related to coping with stress

including flexibility, patience, an established balance between personal and

professional life, tolerance for frustration and sffess, and a sense of humour.

This latter group of characteristics likely reflects the extent to which stress is

a part of the EAP management job, while the former two potentialty reflect

the critical importance of the manager's professional image.

The importance of these valued personal characteristics tended to be

most affected by program characteristics. Although one might have expected

such traits to be universally valued and minimally affected by characteristics

of managers, program, or organizations, as with abilities, this was not the case.

This finding would suggest thatparticular personal characteristics have varying

degrees of importance based on design characteristics of the EAP. Again, the
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relevance of screening for the most valuable personal characteristics according

to the individual design of program when hiring should be underscored.

The only personal characteristic that could be described as being of

minimal importance was a willingness to take risks. It was speculated that the

high variability in ratings of this trait might be explained by the managers'

ye¿ìrs of EAP experience, in that as her/his level of comfort in the job

increased one would expect the manager's willingness to take risks to increase.

This expectation was not found to be ffue. In fact, the high variability in

ratings was not explained by any of the analysis of variance. It could be that

EAP managers' willingness to take risks would be affected by their level of

security and comfort in their current job. Information regarding the length of

time in their present position, however, was not obtained so this supposition

could not be explored.

In general, the traits considered to be most important to the management

of internal, broad-brush employee assistance programs related to the managers'

interactions with others. These traits include interpersonal skills, skills in

maintaining and utilizing confidential information, honesty, credibility, a fair

and consistent approach to people, a willingness to adhere to professional
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values and ethics, the ability to be sensitive and respectful of differences in

individuals and groups, knowledge of employee assistance professional ethics,

and the ability to maintain a neutral and objective perspective. Not only did

these traits receive the highest ratings, they tended to have the least variability.

These highly valued traits tended to be less affected by characteristics

of the EAP managers, their prograrns, and the organizations in which their

programs exist. While the level of importance of 68Vo of traits were affected

by characteristics of the manager, program, and or organization, 55Vo of these

t highly valued traits were affected. While the amount of fait required of

73Vo of the faits was affected by one or more of these characteristics, 557o of

these highly valued traits were affected. Eighty eight percent of all traits were

affected in some way, either level of importance or amount required, by these

characteristics, while 7\Vo of these highly important traits were affected.

Traits related to the EAP manager's professionalism are also viewed as

highly important. Some of these traits, such as skills in maintaining and

utilizing confidential information and knowledge of employee assistance

professional ethics are learned and are therefore important considerations in

professional training and development. Others of these highly rated maits, such
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as honesty, credibility, a fair and consistent approach to people, a willingness

to adhere to a set of professional values and ethics, sensitivity to and respect

for differences in individuals and groups, neutrality, and objectivity are

arguably traits that are inherent to the individual, although admittedly

potentially enhanced by training. This finding emphasizes the importance of

screening for these traits both in hiring and admission to professional raining

facilities.

Also considered to be of great importance to EAP management were

skills related to interactions with others, such as interpersonal skills, oral

communication, and active listening, as well as program management skills

such as information gathering, planning, decision making, and implementation.

Based on their high ratings, these traits might well be considered by those

developing curriculums for professional employee assistance management

training.

Knowledge items related to working within an organization were ¿ìmong

traits considered most important. These items include knowledge of how to

access relevant resources within the organization, knowledge of the role of the

EAP within the organization including the underlying assumptions, beliefs, and
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values, knowledge of workplace sfressors, and knowledge of the formal

decision making process of the organization including key personnel and their

formal responsibilities. The significance of this finding is that this type of

information can be easily incorporated by organizations into the orientation of

new managers thereby potentially enhancing their early effectiveness on the

job.

Traits related to coping with stress were seen as being both highly

important to EAP management and being required in the greatest amounts.

Patience, flexibility, self confidence, skills in managing sffess, an est¿blished

balance between personal and professional life, tolerance for frustration and

sffess, skills in setting boundaries and saying "no", and a sense of humour are

all perceived as among the most important traits for EAP managers to possess.

Although the importance of these skills varies according particularly to

program characteristics, the high mean ratings and moderate standard

deviations suggest that they are generally important traits to possess. This

level of importance is no doubt reflective of the demands of employee

assistance program management.

The fact that 20 of the 40 traits considered most imporfant to employee
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assistance program management, and 2I of the 40 traits considered to be

required in the greatest amounts, are inherent to the individual emphasized the

value of effective screening processes related to both hiring and admission to

professional maining programs and should be underscored.

Standard deviations of maits perceived as being of lesser importance

tended to be higher ttran standard deviations of traits perceived as being of

most importance. This indicates that the range of responses was generally

greater for traits rated lower. One explanation could be that those respondents

not performing the tasks requiring the identified mait rated the nait lower,

while those performing the tasks saw the rait as being more important. Skills

and knowledge related to such tasks as hiring, supervising staff, budgeting, and

counselling may have lower mean ratings and higher st¿ndard deviations due

to a difference in perception of importance by those who perform these t¿sks

and those who don't. Further research to explore the level of importance

attributed to traits related to specific tasks confirmed to be performed by

respondents would be useful in understanding these ratings. If indeed there is

a group of maits relevant to particular tasks performed by a segment of

managers, these traits would be important to consider in hiring for particular

jobs, and in providing professional development courses or seminars.
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The range of mean ratings of both level of importance and amount of

trait required was nÍurow. It is not surprising that traits were seen as being of

some importance to the job and as being required to some extent as the list of

traits was developed from extensive prior stages of research and were included

in the listing because of having been identified as important to EAP

management. A broader scale with a larger number of intervals is

reconrmended for further research in attempt to differentiate to a greater extent

the differences in level of importance and amounts required of traits.

The knowledge, skills, abilities, and other personal characteristics

relevant to employee assistance program management appear to have varying

degrees of importance based on the EAP's phase of development, whether the

program consists of one or more than one staff position, and whether the

majority of employees in the organizatio¡ are unionized. The extent to which

these traits are required appears to be affected by these program and

organization characteristics as well as the size of the organization, and the

gender ratio of employees. These findings could be of value in selecting a

manager with traits most relevant to the specific characteristics of the program

and organization. They could also be useful for curriculum developers in

deciding what knowledge and skills should be taught to all students, and which
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should be elective course content.

Characteristics of the manager produced the most significant variances

in ratings. One possible explanation for this effect could be that respondents'

perceptions of what is important are influenced by their own experience in

terms of what they have been exposed to through formal education, what is

considered important in their own professions, and what they have learned is

important through years of job experience.

It was anticipated that characteristics of the manager, organization, and

progr¿rm would affect ratings of the traits. This was certainly true. Eighty four

of the 96 traits (88Vo) were affected by at least one such characteristic: 20 of

the 25 knowledge items (92Vo),30 of the 39 skills (77Vo),5 of the 8 abilities

(63Vo), and 26 of the 27 personal characteristics (96Vo).

Findings of this study of the knowledge, skills, abilities, and personal

characteristics important to the management of internal, broad-brush employee

assistance, suggest that effective EAP management requires a combination of

raits related to one's ability to interact with others, a reputable and

professional presentation, various aspects of the field of employee assistance,
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general managementfunctions, progr¿rm managementfunctions, and interacting

within the context of an organization. Variances in the levels of importance

of these traits and the amount required should be considered in hiring and

professional development of EAP managers. The overall importance of these

traits should be considered in screening for admission to professional training

pÍograms, developing professional maining curriculums, and hiring.

Further research might want to consider exploring the relationships

between these traits and job performance. One would expect that if fraits are

indeed important to a job, they would influence job perfonnance. Such a study

would be an alternate approach to assessing the maits important to ttre job of

employee assistance progr¿tm management. Also of potential value would be

to explore relationships between particular characteristics and clusters of traits.

Further research might also want to attempt to assess the effect of

industry type on the level of importance and amount of traits required.

Although this study attempted to do this, it was unsuccessful due to the small

sample sizes in the various categories of industries. The questionnaire included

a total of 12 industry categories, which in hind sight was clearly too many.

Broader categories of industries such as not for profit and for profit, or private
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sector and public sector, or some other meaningful categories would yield the

sample sizes necessary to assess the effect of industry type on the ratings of

the traits.

Future researchers may wish to address the issue of whether managers

rated the traits related to the tasks they perform higher than those not

performing particular tasks, such as was the speculation concerning ratings of

traits related to such tasks as human resource management, budgeting, .

providing direct counselling services, and providing intervenúon services at the

organizational level. Designing a questionnaire to ask respondents if they

performed certain tasks and then have them rate the traits related to only the

tasks they perform might be of value.

Caution must be used in interpreting findings based on the effects of

level of education on ratings of traits due to the small sample sizes of two of

the subpopulations. Sample sizes of less than 10 makes the findings

quesúonable. In this case those with PhDs number 5 and those with high

school educations numbered 7. Additional analysis could be carried out in the

future using different groupings of education in order to form meaningful

sample sizes.
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The analysis carried out in this study was unsuccessful in differentiating

between the effects of professional background and level of education. One

possible way of gaining further insight into the effects of these variables would

be to perfonn additional analysis to explore whether those with varying levels

of education in the same professional background rated traits the same or

different.

Future research may want to redesign the background information

questions related to years of EAP management experience and years of

operation of the EAP in which they currently work. As the questionnaire

exists the¡e is no way to determine if those with the most experience tend to

work in programs that have been operating the longest. In addition to the

questions of years of EAP management experience and years of program

operation, a question related to how long the manager has been working in

their current job should be included.

As the¡e seems to be some real effects of unionization on EAP

management, it would be interesting to determine the extent of differences

according to different categories of percentages of unionization, including no
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involvement of unions. This might well be considered in future research. In

addition, perhaps the nature and role of the unions as they relate to employee

assistance, such as providing support to members and resolving conflict, should

also be explored in future research.

As a means of overcoming the difficulties posed by small samples in

some categories, future researchers might want to expand the terms of

reference of the study, including a wider variety of program models rather than

limiting the focus to internal, broad-brush programs. Vfith a larger sample,

different types of analysis could be performed which would yield additional

information; analysis that was beyond the scope of this study.

Also as a means of dealing with the sample limitations of this study

future researchers would be advised to attempt to secure a sample of

participants with diverse demographics in order to enhance the generalizabllity

of findings and to attempt to secure an accurate list of the total population

under study.

Findings of this research are preliminary and are based on some

previously identified limitations of generalizability. Considerable further
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research is required before sound conclusions and implications can be made.

Learning from the limitations of this study, additional research may want to

consider an alternate method of sampling, designing a questionnaire that would

ask respondents to rate traits related to tasks they perform, and developing

scales with a greater number of rating opportunities.
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Sharon L. RipIcY

V/innipeg" Mnnitoba
R
March 1,1994

Appendix I

Dea¡ M

I am writing to request your participation in a rcseørch sUrdy in the area of

Employee Assistance program management. This study is being r-¡¡rderaken as aMasters

thesis in the Faculty of social work at the university brlranitoua under the direction of

professor paul Newman. The objectives of the study are to identify the tasks performed

by managers of internal, broad-brush EAPs and the knowledgc, skills, abilities, and other

cha¡acteristics important to the performance of these taslc- This sûrdy embarks on new

territory as litle rcsearch has been conducted in this a¡ea- Not only is it important to the

general development of the field of Employec Assistance, it is specifically valuable to

organi.ations seeking to establish EAPs, and to instiu¡tiòrs and ¡rrofessional organizations

concerned with the training and development of Program Managers. Your e:pertise as

a program Manager in the t¡pe of program under study places you in an unique position

to assist in the breaking of this new ground'

your involvement is rcquested in one or both of two steps of the saldy. The first

step focuses on the identification of the tasks performed by Program Managers- The

second step concentrates on the identification of the attributes fiecessary for the

performance of these tasls.
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The ñrst sæp consists of one individual interview, likely to i'eke agproximately

three hou:s of your time. The inærview will be scheduled for a date,-time a¡d location

of your convenience. You will be asked questions aimed at generating a thorough list of

tasks performed i¡ your position of program Manager. In addition to task information,

some specific inforrration about the Program in which you work' a¡rd ba-sic demographics

about you as a rcspondent will be gathered in order to laær describe the group of

rcspondents and Programs-

Information you provide 'Ã'ill b€ collated with information gathered from

approximaæty three to four other Program Managers in the city and a comprehensive list

of managerial tasks will be compiled. Complete anonymity of individual responses is

assured- At no time wilr the source of specific information be available to anyone other

than the resea¡cher. All information will be pooled to provide one b\orsugh list of tæls.

This is neither a program evaluation nor a comparative study' I *'ill bc hæpy to provide

you with this comprehensive list for your use in developing job descriptions,

compensation negotiation, and identification of skill development a¡eas.

The second step involves participation in two hatfday group sessions' These

sessions will be scheduled at a time convenient to all participants and \{'iif be held at the

university of Manitoba or another suitable location. The purpose of this sæp is to

generate a comprehensive list of lcrowledge, skills, abilities, and other ctra¡acteristics

required to ¡rrform the previousty identified manageriat tasls' As in step one'

participants wül be managers of inærnal' broad-bn:sh EAPs' If you ct¡oose to continue

in the study, the list of tasks generated in steP one will be provided to you prior to the

second sæp of your involvement. Again, anonymity of individual resPonses is assured'

The list of attribuæs generated in the g.ouP sessions wül be formulated into a

questionnaire which will be sent to a ra¡dom sample of relevant Program Managers

throughout the country. These managers witl be a-sked to rate the importance of each

atribute using a six point scaie. Information obtained from this survey will be analyzed

to determine the levei of importance auribuæd to each trait by the general sample
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population as well as subgrouPs of that population. A summary of thc fiodit'gs will be

availehle to you for your personal and professional iuterest and 6þvglopment'

I wül be ælephoning you in the near fuu¡re to addrcss any questions or concerrr:i

you may have about the studY, and hopefuIly to obtain your verbal consent for

participation in either, or both, of the two phases. If you arc istercsted in participating,

an appointment for step one wül be established at that time'

Since your involvement in this process is critical to the surdy, I thank you whole

heartedly for your consideration of involvement'

Looking forward to speaking with you,

straron L. Ripley
Socia1 l{orker
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Appdix¿

FORMAT FOR TELEPHONE FOLLOW-UP TO THE
LETTER OF I}T\|ITATION FOR PARTICIPATION IN THE STUDY

1) Introduction of caller

2) Statement of the pu{pose of the call: I'm calling as a follow-up to
the letter recently sent to you about my research study on EAP

Management.

3) Question: Do you have time to talk about this now?

if yes: proceed to question 4.

if no: establish a time to call back.

4) Question: Did you receive my letter about the study?

if yes: proceed to question 5.

if no: advise that another copy will be mailed and heishe will be

telephoned again in approximately I week.
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5) Question: Have you had a chance to read the letter?

if yes: proceed to question 6.

if no: establish a convenient time to call again to discuss the

leffer.

6) Question: Do you have any questions or concerns about the study?

if yes: provide answers to the questions and information about the

concerns. When no further questions or concerns are expressed

proceed to question 7.

if no: proceed to question 7

7) Question: Are you willing to participate in the initial step of the

shrdy?

if yes: establish a date, time, and location to meet. Remind the

participant that the interview is likely to last approximately 3 hours.

if no: thank him/her for considering involvement in this step and

ask if he/she is interested in being involved in a further step. If an

interest is expressed follow up at that time.

8) Termination of the call with expressed appreciation.
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Appendix 3

.IOB ANALYSIS INTERVIEW FORMAT
f ntro ductor-v Information

Before we begin the questioning, I want to thank you for your

participation in this part of the study. Little has been written about

Employee Assistance Program management. You are participating in

breaking new ground. My faculty advisor, Paul Newman, and I both

believe that this study of the role and skill set of the in-house, broad-brush

Employee Assistance Program Manager, will reveal informatioh valuable

to the development of the field of Employee Assistance. This information

wilt be of particular value in the training and hiring of Program Managers.

Plans are underway to share this information in journal articles. As a

Manager of the type of program under study you ¿Ìre in a position to be

a key player in establishing this new ground.

Today's interview will take approximately three hours. I will be

asking two groups of questions. The fust group relates to the EAP in
which you work. The purpose of these questions is to gather some brief
information about the organizational context of the Progtam, specific

design components of the Program, and basic demographic information.

This information will be used to describe the group of Managers

participating in this portion of the study. A structured questionnaire

requiring single word responses will be used for this portion of the

questioning.

The second group of questions relates to the job tasls of the EAP

Manager. The information will be used to develop a comprehensive list
of job tasks and the knowledge, skills, abilities, and other characteristics

important to the work of the Program Manager. A semi-structured
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interview will be used to elicit information related to job taslrs. 'We will
begin by discussing generalities of the job and move to very specific task

statements. For example, discussion of 'clinical supervision"

responsibilities may lead to a task statement such as "provide technical

information and assist staff in defining and clarifying problem situations

and/or developing intervention plans based on clinical principles'. This

process relies on your fi¡st hand knowledge of the tasks of an Employee

Assistance Program Manager.

I want to assure you of the anonymity of your responses. This in

NOT an examination of individual programs. Your responses to all

questions will be pooled with responses of other Program Managers in
order to understand the TASKS of EAP Manager and the qualities

important to the POSHON.

You are under no obligation to complete the interview, or to answer

all questions. You may choose not to answer any question as we go along

and you may end the interview at any point if you wish.

Do you have any questions or concerns at this point? (Any

requested information or clarification is provided.)

I have a Participant Consent Form that I would like you to read.

Do you have any questions or concerns about the form? (Any questions

or concerns are responded to.) Would you be willing to provide your

written consent to participation in the study by signing the form? (If yes,

signed consent is received and the interview continues using the following
format. If no, the participant is thanked for his/her time, potential

involvement in other aspects of the study are discussed, and the interview
is terminated.)
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Appendix 4
PARTICIPANT CONSENT FORM

Identification of Employee Assistance Program Management Tasks
And The

Critical Attributes in the Performance of These Tasks

Having been informed of and understanding the puqpose and
process of this study, I, , agree to the following:
That:
1) all responses to all phases of the study remain in the possession of

the researcher, Sharon Ripley.

2) the identity of individual responses will not be revealed at any time.

3) no individual responses will be released. All information will be
aggregated with other information before being reported.

4) participation in the study is completely voluntary.

5) particþants can withdraw from the study at any time.

6) following completion of the study, results will be available on
request.

Date
Participant
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Appendix 5

Letter of Invitation to Participate in Phase 2 of the Study

Sharon L. Ripley

Winnipeg, Manitoba

Dear

I am writing to request your participation in a research study in the area of

Employee Assistance Program management. This study is being undertaken as a Masters

thesis in the Faculty of Social Work at the University of Manitoba under the direction of

Professor Paul Newman. The objectives of the study are to identify the tasks performed

by managers of internal, broad-brush EAPs and the knowledge, skills, abilities, and other

characteristics important to the performance of these tasls. This study embarks on new

territory as little research has been conducted in this area. Not only is it important to the

general development of the field of Employee Assistance, it is specifically valuable to

organizations seeking to establish EAPs, and to institutions and professional organizations

concerned with the training and development of Program Managers. Your expertise as

a Program Manager in the type of program under study places you in an unique position

to assist in the breaking of this new ground.

Your involvement is requested in one or both of trvo steps of the study. The first

step is concerned with the identification of the tasks performed by Program Managers,
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and second step concentrates on the identification of the attributes necessary for the

performance of these tasks. Step one asks for approximately three hours of your time and

will take place at a time and location of your convenience. This step consists of
individual interviews between the researcher and current job holders such as yourself.

The purpose of the individual interview is to generate a list of tasks performed in your

position of Program Manager. In addition to task information, some specific information

about the Program in which you work, ffid basic demographics about you as a respondent

will be gathered in order to later describe the group of respondents and programs.

Information you provide will be collated with information gathered from approximately

three to fi.ve other Program Managers in the city and a comprehensive list of managerial

tasks will be compiled. Complete anonymiry of individual responses is assured. At no

time will the source of specific information be available to anyone other than the

researcher. All information will be pooled to provide one thorough list of tasls. This

is neither a program evaluation nor a comparative study. I will be happy to provide you

with this comprehensive list for your use in developing job descriptions, compensation

negotiation, and identification of skill development areas.

The second step involves participation in two half-day group sessions. These

sessions will be scheduled at a time convenient to all participants and will be held at the

University of Manitoba. The purpose of this step is to generate a comprehensive list of
knowledge, skill5, abilities, and other characteristics requi¡ed to perform the previously

identified managerial tasks. As in step one, participants will be managers of internal,

broad-brush EAPs. If you choose to continue in the study, the list of t¿sks generated in
step one will be provided to you prior to the second step of your involvement. Again,

anonymity of individual responses is assured.
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The list of attributes generated in the group sessions will be formulated into a

questionnaire which wiII be sent to a random sample of relevant Program Managers

throughout the country. These managers will be asked to rate the importance of each

attribute using a six point scale. Information obtained from this survey will be analyzed

to determine the level of importance attribuæd to each trait by the general sample

population as well as subgroups of that population. A summary of the findings will be

available to you for your personal and professional interest and development.

I will be telephoning you in the near future to address any questions or concerns

you may have about the study, and hopefully to obtain your verbal consent for

participation in either, or both, of the two phases. If you are interested in participating,

an appointment for step one will be est¿blished at that time.

Since your involvement in this process is critical to the study, I thank you whole

heartedly for your consideration of involvement.

Looking forward to speaking with you,

Sharon L. Ripley

Social Worker
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Appendix 6

Format For Telephone CaII

Re: ParticiErtion In Phase 2 Of The Study

1) Introduction of caller.

2) Statement of purpose of the call: I'm çalling to assure you received the results of
the first phase of my study and to discuss the possibility of your involvement in

the next phase.

3) Question: Did you receive the list of Program Manager tasks?

if yes: proceed to question 4

if no: advise that another copy will be mailed along with a letter requesting her/his

involvement in the next stage of the study. Advise he/she will be called again in

approximately one week to assure they received this copy and to discuss their

further involvement.

4) Question: Is this a convenient time to discuss your involvement in the next stage

of the study?

if yes: proceed to question 5

if no: establish a more convenient time to call back.
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5) Question: Do you have any questions or concerris about the next step of the study?

if yes: provide answers to questions and address concerns. When no further

questions or concerns are addressed, proceed to question 6.

if no: proceed to question 6.

6) Question: Are you willing to participate in this step of the study?

if yes: establish some potential dates and times for the goup session and advise

that conñrmation of details will be made as soon as possible.

if no: thank herihim for considering involvement in this step and reiterate

appreciation for involvement in step 1.

7) Termination of call.
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Appendix 7

A StudY Of fluman Traits

Important To

Employee Assistance Program Management
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A Studv Of Human Traits
Importnnt To

Enrrrlovce Assistance Program l\fanagenrent

lltc purposc of this stutJy is to idcntjfy thc knowledge,skills, abiliúes, and oricr hun¡an chuuctcrisùcs imporrunr
to Employcc Assisrance Program managcment in intcrnal, broad-brush programs.

Your Experfise [s Requested In This Study If:
' you ete ut E.åP manager, meaning you have the formal

program. You¡ EAP managcmenr responsibiliries may
rcsporsibiLiù es.

> you are employed by the company/organzation for whom you provide services. (i.e., yours is an intcrnal
EAP.)

) your EAP is currently a broad-brush program providing direct service to deal wirh a variety of employee
nceds, as opposed to having a single, substance abuse focus or providing solely a referral serçice.) your program is in the implementaúon stege, rather than the devetopmental fage, rnearung tt is cunently
providing services to employees.

' If you âre not the program manager, pleace pass fhis quefionnaire on to the appropriate person.> If your program does not falt rvithin the above criteria of the study, please return ihe-questionnaire
uncompleted

' If you have any questions please call Sharon Ripley at

Pt'^.e return the questionnaire þ March Jl, t99l

If you would like to receive a copy of the results of this slrrvey, please return ¡he anached ca¡d. please do nor
rerurn the ca¡d with the questionnaire; mail the ca¡d separately.

Thank you for taking the time to complete this question-naire a¡d assisting in the funher development of rhe fìeld
of Employee Assistance!

General Instructions:
This sun'ey corxists of a list of traits that people may need in order to manage a¡ internal, broad-brush Employee
Assistance Program. Please rate each úait,listed below using nto scales. One scale raæs the level of impoi"n."
you believe this t¡ait to have in the acceotable performance of the tasks of managing an EAp. Tbe second scale
rates the amount of this rait you believe is necessary to perform at aD acceptable levet of competence. Tbe term
"acceptable" refers to a level of job performance that is good, solid, competent, and adequate to carry out the job;
more than barely acceptable, and less than outsta¡ding or superior performance. PleaseLheck only ãn. ,*põnr.
per scale. When more than one response cor:Jd apply, please cbeck
the one which best describes your thoughts

authority lo overscc thc operaLion of your
be a ponion or all of your cunenr job

For Example: If you believe it is of moderare imporrance
that an EAP manager have an underslanding of industriat
relatjons, and that a minimal emount of this knowledge
would be required to perform the job tasks, you would
respond like this:

Level of
lmportonce

.oà.ô'^r
.9^.6'òøìc,"

\Cf N\-\q,N-ri È-ç-v

CItrEtr

Amounl of
Trolt Requlred
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I. Knou'ledge

Thc tcrm ,,knowlctlge', refers to thc awa¡encss and undersranding of spccific technical information and ['¡cts.

plcasc check a box on uãr¡ scates, inrjicating how imponant each knowledge itcm is, and also how much of it

is rcquircd.

l.Knowledgeoftheformaldecisionmakingprocessoftìeorganizaúon
in *ni.i,i¡" EAP exists. This includes knówledge of key personnel

and their formal responsibilities.

Z. Knowledge of the organizadon including history, philosophy' culture'

rimals, goals, and values.

3. Knowledge of the labour unions within the organization i¡cluding their

iot., nirrãry within the organiz_ation, and means of operaring.

4. Knorvledge of the role of the EAP within the organization, including the

underiyin-g assumpdons, beliefs, and values'

5. Knowledge of workplace stressors.

6. Knowledge of tbe demographics of the workplace and the issues facing

the different subgrouPs.

7. Knowledge of the occupaüonaUprofessional groups -*iqi" the workplace

iroiuOing"t"owledge of ù"it individual cultu¡es and values, and the

issues theY face.

S.Knowledgeofhowtoaccessrelevantresoufcesintheorganizaúonsuch
., ã..upr.-tional heaith staff, human resoufce staff, training programs' and

employee benefits.

g.KnowledgeofhowtopromoteandmarkettheEmployeeAssistance
Program within the organizaúon

l0K¡owledgeofemployeeassislanceprofessionalethicsa¡dva]ues.

I I K¡owledge of the role of work in people's Iives'

12 Knowledge of organizational theory.

l3 K¡owledge of sYstems theory.

14 Knowledge of theories and styles of managemenl

15 K¡owledge of human behaviour and modvation'

l6 K¡ou'ledge of relevant clinical modalitjes'

Level of Amounl of
lmportonce Trolt Requlred

Ò\

;.ñ ot*ò"òd

*6s1iu' .6s',3"
cltr]trtr trtroà

trltrtrt tr8trfl

trtrr]tr trEtrN

tr¡trtrtr trtrtrtr

trtrtrtr trutrtr
trtrtrtr trtrútr

trft trtr tr8trtr

trltrtrtr tr8trtr

Dtrtrtr trÚ8tr

E1trtrtr trtrtrtr
trtrtrtr trtrtrD
8trtrtr trtrtrtr
trt]trtr trtrtrtr
trtrtrtr trtrtrtr
E1trtrtr trtrtrtr
trtutr trtrtrtr
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17 K¡o,¡'tcdgc of thc ficlds of psychology and sociology in
the topics of:

a) crisis theorY
b) life t¡ansitjons
c) familY dYnamics
d) addictions
c) grouP dYnamics

0 adult education theorY

l8 K¡owledge of industrial relations.

t9 K¡owledge of where and how to recruit EAP staff'

20 K¡owledge of the relevant resources available
in the external environment.

t. Interpersonal skills, particularly the ability to effectively interact with a

wide variety of persona-lities using sensitiviry, resp€ct, empathy,

diplomacy, and tact.

Skilts in recognizing people's strengl¡s.

Skills in validating and re-enforcing people's use of their suengths.

Proficiency in providing constructive feedback, both positive and negative.

skills in communicating oratly with a wide variety of audiences.

'o
-ò-.d¡

^ø_\€òe"¿.o-\cù ñ\\-:(J/\\-
tr*rt\J

8trtrtr
trDtrE
trtrtrtr
EEEtr
8trtrtr
trtrDtr
trEOtr
trutrú
otrtrtr

Level of
lmportonce

Amounl of
Trolt Requlred

À
.ø eø-

o\-9ot
-t-.f-ò?r€+"$'ls'r

tr¡trtrttrtrtrf]
8trtrtrtr8trtr
c1 trtrtrottrE
EtrDD
tr]trtrtl
t]ttrtr

II. Skills

The term -skill,, refers to a proficiency at doing a task acquired through training or experience. Please check the

boxes corresponding to thelevel of imponance of eachskill rnrl rhe arnountof skill you believe is necessa¡y !o

adequately manage an EAP.

Leve.l of Amount of
lmportonce Trolt ReQulreod

^..òu* o--rò1os

.6$LS" *6ST%''

8trtrtr tr¡trtrtr

z.

3.

4.

5.

EIEtrI] trtrtrtr
trtrtrtr trtrtrtr
trtrtrD T]8trtr

trtrtrtr trEtrD
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6. Skjlls in communicating in written form.usins a variety of venues

such as annual 'p";;:i;;pany 
newsletters'lrochures' and leners'

7. Nonverbal communicaúon skills: consciously expressing

feeiings using facial expressions' gestures' and body language'

8. Active listening skills-

g. Skills in maintaining and utilizing confidential information'

10 Information gatlrering skills inc.ludiigi:::yt"g wbat informarion is

'- 
nrJ.¿, æ *"lt as accessing this informauon

Assessment skills applied to individuat and group needs'

Assessment skills applied to workplace needs'

Anal¡ical skills: examining and evaluati¡g information to identify

process a¡d content rssues'

Decision making skills: ideniifying 9P!9* for problem

resoluúon, anO cnoosing 
'¡" 

U*t "u"iit¡lt 
alærnative(s)'

Planning skills: developing goals' short and long term objecdves'

methods,.and sEategles'

Implementarion skills: puning into place and carrying out acdon.plaß'

Evaluation skills: utiüzing systemic means of evaluating the effectiveness

--J-.rf"i.n.y of program suategies and goals'

18 Clinical skills in:
a) crisis cou-nselling

b) brief ueatment

c) couPles cou-rselling

d) fa-rritY counselling

19 Refenal skills'

20 Follow-uP skills'

2l Nenvorking skills including seeking oul' estÂblishing' and utilizing

1l

12

13

t4

l5

l6

t1

Level of Amounl of
lmportonce TroltRequlred

^rò-Ø <)

."su$åÈ' .4'{"1Ê'
trEtltr trtrtrtr

trtrtrtr utrtrtr

trtrtrtr trlEEtr

T]EEtr trtr.trtr

trtrtru trtrtrtr

trtrt1tr trntrtr

trtrtrtr tr8trtr

trtrT]trI trtrtr8

trtrtrtr trtrtrÉ

EIOtrtr 8trtrtr

trEEE tr]NÚtr]

trtr]trtr trtrtr8

trtrtrtr EIEtrtr
trtrtrtr tr¡trDtr
trtrtru trtrtrtr
trtrtr8 trtrntr

trtrtrn trtr8tr

trItrtrtr EtrNtr

tr8trtr EtrtrE
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22Teachtngskillsincludingexplaining,dcmonsuaÚng'andsupcrvising
pracriccl ftcsc skills may be applicd to individual, small or large

group education.

23 PubLic rclaÙons skilts: utilizing a posirive and professional approach

to achieve program goals and objectives'

Level of Amount of
lrnportonce Trolt Requlred

ò.o-i À"e:r/
..o1..SqÈ8 -¿.irðt"ò-"ø"è¡,ù'è-ot' ìÈ'il s r

trt]trtr tEEtr

E¡trtrtr Ef]Dtr

EEtr] tr EÚtrÛ

trtrDtr OOtrtr

trtrtrtr trotrtr

trtr8tr trtr8tr
trI]8tr fItrtrtr
EEDtrI trDtrtr

trtrtrtr trtrtrtr

trtrc]tr útrtrtr

EtEtrtr Ûtrtrtr

trtrtrtr trutrD

tr8trtr trtrÚtr
trtruÚ oDDE

trtrtrtr trnûtr

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

3l

Consultaüon skills.

ConÍlict management skills.

Time management skills including planning and organizing t-esks to

accomplish priorized goa.ls and delcgating tasks as required'

Skills in managing stess.

Skills in sening bounda¡ies and saying 'no' when appropriate'

L-eadershi p skills i¡cluding empowcring, influencing, and

motivatiag others.

Supervisory skills inctuding determining and interpreting work

procedures and assigning work duties-

Skills in eslablishing and maintaini¡g a climate conducive

to quality work

32 Job Anal¡,sis skills: the ability to ctearly describe the needs of tbe

depafment, the required job tasks, and the professional and personal

cha¡acteristics required to perform the job and fit isto the department

33 Employee seleclion skills: proficiency in developing mecbanisms

for gathering and raúng i¡formation desi¡ed on job applicans'

3-1 Skills in obtaining necessary financial tesources.

35 Budgeting skills: úansforming goals and objectives into

fina¡ciai terms, monitoring expendinues, and takirg
correcùve action as required.

36 Computer skills applied to the analyzing and disseminating of information
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III. Abilitics

Thctcrm,,ability,'rcfcrstothcinnatcordcr,clopcdcapacityto-pcrformalask.Plcu;echccküreboxes
cr:rrcsponding to tltc f.u"l of intporrancc of cach túitity' and ùe amount of ability you bclicvc is ncccssa¡y to

adcquutclY Pcrform tlrc job'

,-!"Jf:Î:"'åíl'iä,I'?Jo
-, ooà

^.. Àt P-"sô"È

-.i."r$.ËP .6{e"""rïl.sv

C¡trT]E trtrtrtrl. The ability to be sensiúve to and respecrful of differcnces in

individuals and grouPs.

2. The ability to conceprualize and think clearly'

3. The ability to pred¡ct potentia't outcomes of situations'

4. The ability to maintain a neuual and objective perspective'

5. The ability to focus on detail ¿s well as to see the larger picrure'

and to move between the two as necessary'

6. The ability to learn from experience'

7. The ability to integrate life experience' theory' and innrition-

8. The ability to accept and respond to boù positive and negadve feedbaclc

Etrtrtr
trtrtrtr
trtrtrtr
trtrtrtr

utrtrtr
trc1 trtr

8trtrtr

Útrtrtr
trtrtrtr
trtrtrtr
trtrtrD

trtrtr8
Útrtrtr
trtrtrtr
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IV. Otl¡er Cl¡aracteristics

'l'hc tcrm "otllcr cha¡actcrisfics" rcfcrs to human qualitiessuch as personality traiS' attitudes' interests' moÚvation'

andv.¿lucs.Ptcasccheckthcboxcscorrcsponttlngtothedegreeofimponanceofeachcha¡actcrisúca¡dtlle
amount you bclicve is ncccssary to adcquatcly manage ar¡ EAP'

Level of Amount of .

ünportonce Trolt Requlred

1. A willingness to adhere to a set of professional values and ethics'

2. A professional presentation of self'

3. A self directed and self morivated approach to work

4. A genuine interest i¡ a¡d commitment to the job'

5. Irsight into one's own personal values' sÚengtlts' weaknesses' a¡d

learning needs.

6. Aggressiveness.

7. A desi¡e to learn

8. Self confdence.

9. Asseniveness.

10 Patience

11 Foresight-

l2 A developed and reliable sense of inruition'

13 A sense of humour'

14 Cunningness.

15 Tolerance for frustration and suess'

l6 Perseverance.

."s.$-s"
tr¡trutr

8ttrtrtr
trtrE1 tr

trtrtrtr
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E1 trtrtr
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''to"J,î!ll"åil'iJål',.Jo

I ? FlcxibilitY.

l8 CredibilitY.

l9 CreaúvitY in Problem solving'

20 Aloofness.

2l An oP€nness to new ideas and informaúon'

22 HonestY.

23 A.fair and consistent approach to people'

24 A willingness to u-ke risks'

ZS Anestablished balance between personal and professional life'

26 MaruritY.

27 StabilitY in life'

Ple¿se identify any other knowledge' skills' abilities

**g.*tn, óf an internat, broad-brush EAP'
or otber cha¡acteristics you think are important in ùe

s-$Ê'.6$$'f
trtrEtr
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V. Background lnformation

plcrsc a¡lswcr thc following quesrions in order that a rJescriprion of respondenu a¡d the programs t-hey work in

may hc rJcvclo¡lctl.

l. Do thc following charactcristjcs describe your EAP?

ves no

a) an in-housc program
b) serviccs P'rovided include:

- asscssment
- counselling
- referral
- follow-uP to referral
- group educaÚon
- consultaúon on organizational change

- health promotion
- other serviccs (please sPecifY)

2. a) Is involvement in the EAP totally voluntary?

_ yes 

-no

b) If no, what is the extent of non-voluntary referral?
greater thar¡r 50 % less than 50 % '

3. In what type of industry does your EAP exist?

- 

heahh care 

- 

manufacturing
marketing,/s'aIes

- 
business

- 
education

- 
tr¿¡sponadon

____ coostfuctior/maintcnancey'repair

- 
other (specifY)

4. How many people does your organization employ?

- 
under l00O emPloYees

- 
l00l to 2000 emPloYees

- 
2001to 3000 emPloYees

- 
3001 to 4O00 emPloYees

- 
40Ol to 50O0 emPloYees

- 
over 5O0O emPloYees

- 

social services

- 

mininddrilling

- 

agriculrure/fishinlogging

- 

utili ûeVcommunications

xxJ.gr



5. What proponion of employees are:

fcmate? maje?

6. Approximately whlt pcrccntage of employccs belong to unions?

7. How many staff ¡rosiúons does the Enrployce Assista¡cc Program currently have?
m:üâpcment clinical clerical

8. How mä¡y years has tÌ¡e Employee Assisunce Program bcen opcrariog?

9. What p€rccntâge of your job is comprised of EAP management functions?
under 50 % 50% or more

10. To whom a¡e you directJy accountable?
chief cxecutive olficer
manager, human resources department
ma¡ager. occupational health department
joint management/union comminee
other (specify)

I l. A¡e you female? male?

12. What is your professional background?
social work nursing
human resources psychology
medicine business adminisuation
otl¡er (specify)

13. What is your current level of formal education?

14. How long have you been working as a manager i¡ the field of Employee Assistance?

Thank you very much for your time!

i-

l'r.

xxrv



EAP Managernent Satdg, 74272 Partcsíd-e, Dr. S'E,', elgazg

SincerelY,

Sharon L RiPleY

MSüËV¡¡dent
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Appendix 8
Fcbruary ?Å,lggs

1-

Dear 2-,

I am writing to request your parricipation in a research sudy on employee assistancc Progran

mznTgernent. wnüe t¡erc is a gmwing body of research in most aspects of thc field sf employee assista¡ce'

ti*" är"rrrion has been focuseã sa the arca of program manegenenl It is importaat to address this unmet

ne ed in order to idendÇ the complexities enrl professionalism of thc rnan:gencût ñ¡nction- Resuls of this

q""ruã"""1r" øu proviae important i¡formation for the training and profcssional dcvelopmpnt of EAP

;"""g.*. gv *-pr"d"g the enclosed quesdonnairc you wiIL þrs meLing a c¡itical contriburion to tbe

undersrznrling of EAP ma-nagemenl

This is the last a¡d most important stage of a study whicb" thrgugh a comprchensive literarure rcview,

in deph inrerviews anJa tocus gàrrp, bas gineraæd a comprehensive list of EAP m2nagement tasks and

cha¡acteristics. Itis snøy is being "t'¿ertaken as a Masærs thesis in the Faculty of Social Work at the

uoi,r-.iiry of Manitoba- ú" 
"o*oúoi6¡ 

6f this study has becn reviewed ¡nrl ¿pp¡svcd by the Frhi65 Review

Committee of the Fu"oiay, with particui¿u concem to protecting the anonymity of rcspondents' Atl

guesrionnair", * *ooy-ous, and all individuåi rcspoDses arc confidendal

Your n¡me has been provided to me' tbrough your grolingiat or distict EAP Association' as soræone

who fits the criteria of this snrdy, a man2ger of an in¡e1p broadånsh "rnployee assistance program'

Inrerna! broad_bn¡sh;-""-, have been ieteae¿ as the focr¡s of this sn:dy as it is believed tbat their

mãnagers perform the i"lãä, spectn¡m of tasks, thercby faciliøting the Eost tboruugh exploration of the topic

of employee assista¡ce program rnanegeErenL-YOUr expertise and ¡esFnrse a¡e cn¡cial to the success of this

study a-nd to the advan"Ë-"-o, of lnowledgs i¡ this 
"t"u- 

Wt"t¡er EAP mrnage'ent functions are a porrion'

or all of you job rcspãnsibilities, your unique insighß ¿¡¡ inrîortant to this su:dy.

Wòul¿ you please take some of your valuable time to compleæ ¡þ nttacied q'estionnairc and return

ir in rhe enclosed *l "lop.. 
I tnriy apprãciate your contribuion t" F-t-"91'^11rl 

your promFt attention to the

G;"r""ite. I look fonward to ,e"tìltiog your response by March l'I' 1995'

Tf vorr would üke to receive a sulünary of findings sf this study, which you may find useful i¡
- 

J --

developing job descriptions, plenning for your own professional-developEent' znrl secudng training funding'

please print your *å" -¿ addresi on the anached ca¡d- To ensurc anonymity of your q'estionnaire

respoDse, mait ¡þs card seParaælY'

Ifyouhavea.uyquesdonspleasecontactmeattleaboveaddressortelephonemecollectat
Thank You for Your involvement!



EAP Mana-gernent Sþ'dg, 74272 Parlcsíd"e Dr' S.J., Calgary- Appendix 9

March 15, 1995

Dear

Recenrly I wrote to you requestilg your i:rvolvement in a sEdy of the human traits iaportant to ùe
managemenr. of inrernal, broad-brush employee assistance prograos. lts a mânlger of such a prcgram, you are

in a unique position to assisr in the development of knowledgs þ rhis, as yet, relæively unexplored area- If you

compiered and rerurned the questionnaire, I thank you. You bave mede a rcal contributioq to the field

If you have not yet herl ¿¡ opporruniry to complete the questionnaire, I urge you to take some lime and

do so_ Since the number of programs of the rype under sudy is liñirPd, it is critical that all çestionnaires be

reurned i¡ order rha¡ ¡¡gadngfi:I conclusions can be m¡dp. Lgtemal, broadån¡sh pfograms such as yours, were

chosen as the focus of snrdy on the basis of the belief rhât such Frograms require the -greatest variery of
management characteristics; this wiil allow us to do a thomugh analysis. Your first hand knowledge and

u¡¿ersran¿ing of the EAp management ñrnctio¡¡ 2¡¡d rhe cb¿¡acæristics inportântto the perforrrance ofjob duties

is cn¡cial ¡6 rhis study. In order for the snrdy to be of optimrm value, Srour rÊsllo¡¡se is necessary.

If you or your program do not meet the criteria of the surdy, as identified on the first page of the

questionnaire, please return the quesrionnaire, uncompleæd, in the ewelope provided This is imponant to the

survey process i¡ terms of mea-suring úg 5rmple size'

If you have begun rhe quesrionnaire, and do not aaticipate havi4 tüe oppornrnity to complete it, pleæe

retu¡u it anyway. Any amount of participarion is importaat and appreciateO-

In the event that you have misplaced the origi¡al çestlonnairc, or for some reason did not receive it,

I have .oî;: 

iÏ. ;:: summary or nnrrinss or the surdy, prease pint your name and add¡ess on rhe

enclosed poitcard- To ensure the anonymiry of your response, please mail ¡þg postcard separuely from the

questionnaire.

If you have any questions about the questionnaire, or the smdy in general. please do not hesitate to

contact me æ the above add¡ess or call me collect aI

Once again, thank ysu for participæie¡1 i¡ this importanr sudy'

Yours tuly,

Sharon L Rþley
MSìW Sh'dentxxvr
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